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j FRED LOGAN MAY FIREMEN SHOULP 
! YET ENTER HAVE /

RACES

rs SECRET SERVICE MAN’S 
burned IMPORTANT CAPTURE

ST. JOHN DELEGATION
SAW MINISTER TODAY

Diminutive Champion May be Men Who Saved John Moore’s 

Able to Participate in Mon- 1 oronto Heme fcom Burning 

SAYING NOTHING treai Meet—Doubtful if Hi!- Were Afterwards Ejected by
Him at the Point of a Gun.

■ Toronto, Feb. JÊ—Sîjtcciai)—Driven out 
at the point of'a reaver from the house 
they had just sayed^frohi destruction by 
fire, was the somewhat surprising experi
ence of à number of Kretaenffbm the Bol
ton avenue fire- ball, last night.

According to police, John Moore, Who 
lives in tlie house, went Moine: drunk last 
night, and shortly after, threw a lighted 
lamp at his wifr. ’ !he' liuhp itt iaUing set 
fire to the room, foremen from the Bol
ton avenue fire hal^, were summoned, and 
soon had the hjlazÿ extinguished. Here 
Moore again became obstreperous and 
brandishing a revolver, forced the firemen 
to leave. He was later arrested.
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St. Joseph’s School at Sydney 

Badly Damaged by fire This 

Morning—Children Marched

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
IN SESSION TODAY

German Deserter 

With Bad Record 

Captured at Cal 

houn’s Mills

JAP. NEWSPAPERSThey Were Closeted 

With Dr. Pugsley 

for Over Two 

Hours

to Safety Like Veterans.ton Bdlyea Will Go
Much Business was Transacted 

at This Morning’s Meeting in 
frederkton.

They Make No Comment Upon 
the Anti-Japanese Regulations I *rcd L°sau ”»)’ >et CMni,ete iu th0

! Canadian championship ioc meet at Mont
real on Saturday. His friends prompted 
by James '«d or of Montreal, président 
of the Amaral! r Skating Association have 
been working diligently to secure a leave 
of absence for the diminutive crack from 
his employers Foster, Bond & Co., of tlie 
Buffering Hotel, with prospecte of success. 
He will know definitely this afternoon 
when an announcement of the decision 
of the hotel men will be given. ’It has 
been seen that the only man to win the 
leading honora from Edmund Laury, the 
youthful star from Saranac Lake, is 
Logan, though Ollie Bush, the one-armed 
Westerner, has received a share of the 
prizes in the Cleveland, Pittsburg and 
Saranac Lake meets. Logan's absence has 
been materially felt by Upper Canadians, 
and now they are determined to enter both 
Logan and Hilton Belyea in Saturday’s 
championships. It is doubtful, however, 
if the West End skater will be able to 
take the trip.

’ Sydney, X. S., Feb. 4-=- (Special)—St. 
Joseph's# school was badly burned this 
morning. The' cause of the fire 
defective furnace. Two hundred and sixty 
children, when the alarm was given* 
marched out of the building, ; like veter
ans, without a sign of confusion and in 
perfect order. The building burned very 
rapidly, and damage to the extent of $2,- 
000 was done before the fire was put out. 
The building cost about $6,000, and was 
erected two years, ago by the Catholic 
congregation. Insurance will cover the 
loss.

in the United States. was a

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—(Special)— 
All members of the local government 
present at the meeting here this morning, 
except Chief Commissioner Morrisey. A 
lot of routine business was disposed of.

Surveyor General Grimmer and Professor 
Miller of the U. N. B. were appointed to 
represent the government at the Canadian 
Forestry Convention to open in Toronto 
next Tuesday.

The Attorney General submitted a re
port dealing with the claims df the prov
ince against the Dominion government on 
account of the fisheries and an order in 
council was passed directed to the secre
tary of state requesting that a settlement 
be made as soon Us possible. >

The government will also be asked to 
settle the question of the status of fisher
ies of the province, which was opened by 
a recent decision of the imperial privy 
council.

This afternoon the government will re
ceive a delegation from St. John who will 
ask for. a subsidy for a steam boat service 
between St. John and St. Andrews. There 
will also be delegations from the Canadian 
Antimony Company, of Lake George, and 
the New Brunswick Fruit Growers' Aex 
sociation. Premier Hazen stated at noon 
that no decision had been reached in re
gard fo the date of summoning the legis
lature.

Tokio, Feb. 4—No comment has been 
made by the newspapers of this city on 
the anti-Japanese resolutions now before 
the legislature and the matter was but 
briefly mentioned in the special press de
spatches. The full text of the resolutions 
lias been officially cabled to the foreign of
fices where it was received with expres
sions of astonishment. Leading men of the 
'capital who have been interviewed on the 
subject, while they are evidently deeply 
wounded by the attitude taken in Neva
da, refrain from making any comments 
further than to say: “Nevada is not Am
erica/'

While the full text of the resolution is 
known to not more than a dozen persons

were
Paul Kletiner Had Been Sought 

All Over Canada and the 

United States—He Deserted 

From German Army and / 

Robbed Officer of large Sum

Proposed Improvements on the 

West Side the Matter Under 

Discussion—Delegates Will 
Not Make Statement But Say 

Conference is Satisfactory. POLICE COURT
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4—(Special)—Af

ter eluding the German police authorities 
and escaping to Canada and the United 
States, where he has been searched for,
Paul Klenner, aged twenty-two, and a 
deserter in the German army, was caught 
at Calhoun’s Mills on Tuesday last by .in
spector I. Parkinson, of the Secret Service 
for the government at Ottawa, who, with 
the assistance of Inspector Tingley, land
ed his man and has him now securely lock
ed up.

Klenner is wanted for a theft of a large 
amount of money, which he stole from an 
officers chest in the Germany army, and 
in whose regiment he himself belonged.
He is also wanted for desertion from the 
army. He left Germany on Nov. 19th,
1907, and landed in Halifax on Deeémbetf 
9th, and since that time had made his 
home in Canada and the United States.
He will Be taken to Ottawa by Mr. Park
inson and thence to Germany.

The insurance on the Brunswick Hotel 
in connection with the recent fire was set- * 
tied yesterday, and the appraisers adjusted 
the loss on the building which amounted 
to $3,750..

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. ^-(Special)—The St.
John delegation met the minister of pub
lic works this morning and were in con
sultation for two hours with him. The dis
cussion was over the proposed improve
ments on the west side and what the city, 
the government, and the Canadian Pacific 1 jj, Japan at present, however, it*is impos- 
were disposed to agree upon that would I eiHe to foretell what the general view in 
be in the best interests of all concerned in regard to it W[H be when it is published, 
the future. undoubtedly will draw excited comment

The C. P. R. was not represented at jroin Japanj the jingo press and politicians 
the conference, but it is understood that but the -leading papers and the people of 
there were telephonic communications Ja M a nlle.; neVcr express their fecl- 
with the head office of the railway in j even under the strongest provocation. 
Montreal and that the negotiations pro- , letters interchanged on the anti- 
ceeded satisfactorily. Japanese matter bv President Roosevelt

The delegates said there was nothing to and Governor Qillett, of California, have 
give out at present as no conclusion had been published in full by the Japanese 
been reached and none would be until g0vermnent newspapers and appear to af- 
they could meet the C. P. R. people. They ford at satisfaction, 
will do so before their return to St. John. Qmcial expression as well as tlie editori- 

So far, however, the negotiations, they al atand token bv the press, is one of 
laid, were entirely satisfactory to them. gratitude at the attitude of the national

government in America.
The news of the action taken by the 

New York and San Francisco business 
in declaring against the proposed anti- 

Japanese measures introduced in the Cali
fornia legislature is received with great 
pleasure here.

Austrian Laborer, Arrested for 
Drunkenness had Money and a 
Gun to Protect It.

BURGLARY

IN CALAIS
M. One of the offenders in the police court

Brilliantly Lighted Window of this morning was Nicholas Dascolin, an
Austrian, arrested for intoxication, and

Jewelry Store Smashed and carrying a loaded revolver. To His Honer
Sheffield firtn a Ma» for stolen- STÏbïfcïÆr

Hardening Steel and a New No CkK«>tlKa*r. a

Jersey Man a Process for Re- - the vicinity of Plaster Rock. He had

fining Copper. ot m
------- ------  the boldest robberies recorded here in c™^Mj or appr0ximately $21 in Canft-

Sheffield, Eng., Feb. 4—The Sheffield years was .perpetrated early this morning, ^ currency. He had not been brand- 
Independent announces an important new When the plaie glass window of Otis W. ishmg the revolver, but was in lraminen 
steel discovery. The firm'of Jonas and Bailey’s jewelry store was smashed, a danger of being deprived of his 8avl“®®'
Clover of Sheffield is now placing on the watch valued at $25 and a small amount Two countrymen of Dascohn, who accom-
market a steel with three to seven times of jewelry stolen. Mr. Bailey, who was paned him from Plaster Rock yesera. > 
the cutting power of existing high sliced returning from an excursion : to Dennys- and who . were evidently ignorant or
steel. This steel can be hardened in wa- ville, discovered the break about two customs, disobeyed the manda e o con
ter, oil or blast. * o'clock, and notified the police. The win- duct themselves with due decorum,^ anci

According to John Oliver Araot, - Prof- dow was brilliantly lighted. There is no were instructed to retire, and . ?
essor of Metallurgy at Sheffield University, clue to the'thief. aeded after muttering ominously in
it ià au absolute departure to have ob- --------- 1 ' mother tongue, and bestowing
tained water-tempered steel which will T1JC TI/' |*\ A %/ glances on the disjrensers of •
work for a considerable time on the hard- l'fft*. I A\J DAY Baseolin paid a fine of $4, for l™*»*0*’
est material with the cutting edge of tlie - ' but was rather dubious of the ga New «York, Feb. 4—A herald cable from
tool at a bright red glow. the confiscation of his weapon, Cairo says:—The Khedivah Ikbalahenem,

New Yprk, Feb. 4—According to the Fma KindM'lfgltM Tag DgV OK customary in all such cases. i|f and Princess Nazieh Hanem were injur-
American today, Charles Ludlow of Keens- * WjnUfjcaWI 5 7 Andrew \V hite, who pleaded . 8 ■( ^ jn au automobile accident on Satunjiay.
burg, N. J., says he has discovered a pro- FohnuirV 1 THl Will be 8 Bit? to-intoxication on Mecklenburg s They were travelling on the Suez road
cess whereby copper can b* refined, tern- TCDniary UUl mil DC d Dig night, ..nu^t ^ when their car fcU i»to a ditch as a wheel
pered and made useful as a cutting tool. Slirrpea that policemen Stott and y* M came .off.
Mr.’Ludlow became interested in copper ______ treated him during the aijest y 86* The Kbefiivah received severe contus-
whep the trolley . road went through • \ ' , Mm ever tWnnevWt icb *. . ions, and the princesa’ face was cut. They
Kcensburg, and for/the last four years he Still- more generpos offers come to tlie the pavement, arit^nthiow g were forced to remain in the desert till Frédéric-ton, N. B.. Febi 4—YFnetMl—
has experimented with'the metal. Judge Free Kindergarten -workers to encourage to a .^eon. PatrolmanTfoss 4 o’clock in the morning, and the ladies The annual meeting of the Cathedra
John E. Foster is -acting as Sfr. Ludlow's them in thpiv efforts toward a Successful was, m a state of cxc^s officer suffered from exposure and shock. Chapter was held at the office of T (
representative in the matter. One Jfbjr tagslay. Mr. Eustace Barnes, who had and ^ had l^n com      Allen here lust evening" Dean Schoiield
York, concern has already offered $54,000 the order for making the tags, has very stated that Whites father had presiding, in the absence of Bishon Rich
for the discovery. Negotiations havfi been geheroutSy donated the fifteen thousand. | pplled. by the actions of his ^ ^ LATE LOCALS adrson. Others present were2 \rch-
opened with the copper trades for the sale These mutt be tied with a cord’ and a large from his bed and summon the p , , , , , deacon Forevthe of Chatham •

- *"• -*“•w :Sr!S£55a2 suriaBsE
grateful for such offers as they aie daily a tewu « con8iderable annoyance to his the probate rouIt this morning, and re- O- -H. Sharpe, of Fredericton. The ca-
recening. . . , - , relatives, and is believed to be slightly gumed this afternoon. . ‘he.draI accounts for the year were passed
, Let.it .be distinctly understood by every- ... f liquor. . One of his freaks   •"*. «bow ed a small debit balance. On
one m- 6t’ dob^.b^ 1™° 'wi^ was it is said, to ascend to the roof of This evening the Y. P. A. of Exmouth’ motion of T. C. Allen, seconded by Arch-
tagged on. the 13th wt., unleew>hey. w ^ buiwi jn the South End recently and atreet church will hold a concert at the deacon Forsyth, a resolution was adopted
to be Their consent w,IV^required be^ an’nouBcing that curios- Seamen’9 Institute. The programme is in expressing high apreciation of services
fore they. are decorated witlv.a tog, nd P moon was bis,motive. The charge of the quartette of the church. rendered the diocese by Canon Montgom-
any amount dropped in the banks will be >!> day was 3 o’ciock in the lifter- 6 -------------- . ery expressing regret at his proposed de-
acceptable. Pel’»on=' ™ay as noon. He was" remanded. Patrolman McCollum was called into parture for Ontario, and recommending
tags as they wish, but for each tag. a do- noon, ra________ . ----------------------- Gordon Baker’s house Horsefield street, tne bishop to appoint Kim
nation will be expected. ...„ ,D,pc between 8 and 9 o’clock this morning to «non of the cathedral.

DIED Or nlo IINJUKIU elect Chsties Ross, who was making a toe two-horse irower rotary steam engine
_________ _ disturbance. the Invention of Wm. Minue, of Gibson,

■ alter yèara of patient work is in operation
Charles M. Ackles Who Was In- Engineer F. W. Holt, who has been en- toffiiy at the machine shops of W. C. Buitt

. ^ ... c gaged to prepare plans of the proposed ’>nd is attracting much attention. It doe»
jured at Jubilee Mines, IN. a., on harbor bridge, will commence taking sound- ™ work formerly performed by the six
T.,eei«av Pawed Awav TodaV. inSs in tlie barbor in a few days, to fix horse power reciprocating engine and pos-
Tuesday rassea Away loaay. location o{ the structure. ^tea man? advantages over the old tj-pe.

Uio idea of a rotary engine is not a new 
Diver Lahey started this morning to Ü11P, but Mr. Minue claims to be the first

make a thorough examination of the hot- man to complete one ready for practical
tom at No. 6 berth to ascertain for the use. He has applied for patent rights in
eitv if the berth is now clear of obstrue- canada, the United States and several for-
tionu, clgn countries.

The New Brunswick Guides’ Association 
The regular train on the X. B. Sbuthem will have a tiret class game exhibit at 

Railway left the West side this morning 1 the . porteman s Show, to open in Madison 
for St. Stephen, but up to 2.15, no word - quare Garden, New York, on February 
had been received as to whether it would -Sill. The provincial government on the 
get throuzh or not. recommendation of the surveyor general

_________ kas made a grant for the purpose and will
An Englishman, who today sought shel |loan the collection of game specimens from 

1er at Central Police Station, says that a j the crown land office museum. The 
Montreal ladv, who conducts a bakery, guides who will accompany the exhibit 
furnished him with the vhere-w ith-ull to are W. II. Allen, of Penniac; Adam Moore 
go to Liverpool, and it was his intention of Scotch Lake; Arthur Pringle, of Stan- 
to have sailed bv the steamer Montreal ley; John Connell, of Bartibogue: Charles 
yesterday, but he tells that the Immigra- Gremin, of Fredericton, and David Man
sion officials declined to allow him to uerville, of Renous River.

The religious census of the city will l>e 
taken on the afternoon of February 11th 

Judging in the various claese’s is being by a staff of 150 enumerators. Dr. Creed 
continued at the Poultry show today by will superviee the work in Wellington 
Dr. Grant. There was a large attendance ward, L. I\ . .Jolmston, in St. Ann’s, Aid. 
last night and this morning, and lnaijy Weddall, in Carleton, B. C. Foster, in 
favorable comments were heard about the Queen s and A. R. Wctmore, in Kings.

1 fine exhibits shown. Among the visitors' George R. Baxter and Thomas X. Gib- 
I this morning were Hon. A. K. McCIclan ; home of St. John, have been gazetted pro- 
land James Manchester. vmulal constables.
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IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES

?

’

STAYED ALL NIGHT 
IN THE OPEN DESERT

\Rreminent Egyptian Ladies In
jured in an Automobile Acci

dent.

RAiD ON A THEATRE 
MAY MAKE TROUBLE men

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONChinese Police Raided a Theatre 

‘ in Amoy Run bv Spanish Sub
ject—Complications May Ensue

Amoy, Qtato, Feb. 4—Serious coinplica- 
• [tiona are liktiy to ensue as the result of 

jthe raiding of a tbreatre which is being 
run by a Chinese, who is a Spanish sub
ject, in definance of the ieperial mourn
ing edict, which followed the recent death 
of the Emperor and Empress Dowager. 
The theatre was raided by the police 
Tuesday night, and a riot followed. Sev
eral shots were exchanged, and two mem
bers of the police force are missing. The 
police claim that they were killed, and 
their bodies concealed. The theatre m 
question has been a bone of contention 
for several weeks, and the matter was 
first referred to Peking by the local au
thorities, and then laid before the con
sular body here, where the case is now 
pending.

i
GUESTS DRIVEN OUT 

OF HOTEL BY A FIRE

; *
■

Annual Meeting of tbe Cathe
dral Chapter—A New Rotary 

Engine.Hotel Albany in New York Dam
aged by Fire— Chorus Girts 
Escape in Night Clothes.

4/ '.

, ♦

New York, Feb. 4—Two hundred guests 
of the Hotel Albany at Broadway and 41st 
street, were driven from their beds and 
rooms early today by a fire in the adjoin
ing four story building at 1446 Broadway, 
occupied by the Rogoletto restaurant. The 
guests of the hotel, including a number of 
theatrical performers and chorus girls 
from several companies playing at the 
Broadway theatres, assembled in the lob
by of the hotel, bringing with them a mot
ley assortment of valuables and dad in 
their night clothes and such wraps as they 
hastily could throw on before fleeing 
from the Rogoletto restaurant, hut the 
hotel itself did not catch fire. The restaur
ant buildings was practically burned out. 
Six of the kitchen employes were caught 
on the fourth floor of the burning build
ing, and were about to jump from the 
windows to the Broadway sidewalk when 
the firemen reached the scene and ran 
up ladders to take them down. The dam
age was about $5,000.

MENELIK IS DYING I
Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, Feb. 4—King 

Menelik, who has been ill for a long 
time past, is sinking fast, and it is be
lieved that his death is not far off. All 
the Ethopian chiefs and their annijfcs, 
including the Negus artillery, have gath
ered here in anticipation of tlie proclama
tion of Menelik’s successor.

Jubuti, French Somoliland, Feb. 4r~A 
condition of unreset prevails in Abyssina, 
according to the latest reports received 
here. There has been an engagement near 
Ankober, between the follower# of Ran- 
wallie, a brother of the Empress, and a 
detachment under Bas Michael, the fath
er of Lig Yasu,. the designated heir to 
the throne. Bas Michael is minister of 
war, having been appointed by Emperor 
Menelik. The population of the Shoa 
country is insisting that Dedjas Tafari, a 
descendant of the Shoa Dynasty, be pro
claimed heir to the throne.

It is clear that Emperor Menelik is a 
sick man, but the reports of his actual 
condition are most contradictory.

JUDGE HANINGTON'S 
CONDITION TODAY

an honorary

His Honor Had a Good Night and 
Was Considerably Improved 
This Morning.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
MAKES FAST 

PASSAGE
$;

Word comes from Dorchester today that 
Judge Hanington is still alive. While in
dications yesterday pointed to a collapse 
lie now seems to be slightly more than 
holding his own, showing a remarkable 
vitality. His honor spent a good night 
last night and was resting much easier 
this morning. He, however, is not by any 

out of danger, and bis condition is

Big C. P. R. Mail Boat Reached 
Halifax at 10.30 This Morning 
and Sailed This Afternoon for 
St. John—Should be Here Early 
Tomorrow Morning.

MINISTER ENTERTAINS
MEMBERS AT DINNER

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—Chas. 
M. Ackles, who was seriously injured at 
Jubilee Mines, on Tuesday, died at the 
Highland View Hospital this morning, as 
a result of his injuries. The deceased was 
29 years- of age, and leaves a wife and 
three children. Tlie remains ure being 
taken to Londonderry, N. S., for burial 
today.

\

Hon. Mr. Graham Was the Host 
a: a Pleasant Gathering in 
Ottawa Last Night.

mean*»
critical. PROMINENT PYTHIAN DEAD

j Chicago, Feb. 4—William Danes Ken- 
! nedy, one of the highest officials of the 
Knights of Pythias’ order, and the auth
or of Kennedy’s “Pythian History,’ ’is 
dead here from heart disease. He was 
closely associated for years with Justus II. 
Rathbone, founder of the order.

BASKET BALL Halifax, N, S., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
S. S. Empress of Ireland arrived at 10.30 
this morning, and sailed again at noon for 
St. John. She bad a fine voyage, and 
had nothing special to report.

A wireless message from .the steamer 
yesterday at 1 o'clock reported her 200 
miles east of Sable Island, and she ar
rived exactly at the time calculated. The 
big liner has the record for the fastest 
trip of tlie season. She left Liverpool late 
Friday afternoon. She should reach St. 
John early tomorrow morning.

MONTREAL STOCKSOttawa. Ont., Feb. 4^-(Special) —Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, minister of railways, en
tertained more than one hundred mem
bers at a dinner in the commons restaur
ant, last evening. It was a very pleasant 
affair. Among the ministers present were 
Sir Wilfrid and Dr. Pugsley, and the foi-m
er made a very happy speech. Dr. Mc
Alister responded to the call for New 
Brunswick, and Judge Warburton for P. 
E. I.

St. Andrew’s and Fredericton Will 
-* Play in This City on Friday 

Night. _______

Montreal, Que., Feb. 4lb—(Special)— 
Toronto Ry. continued its advance today 
to 120 3-4, and was the most active of 
the stocks in trading. Richelieu was also 
active up to 81, and Crown Reserve up 
to 282. Other •active ones were Mexican 
83, Penmans 50 1-2. Scotia 59, Doin. Coal 
61 1-2, Twin City 101 1-4, Toledo 12, Con- 

36 3-4, Detroit 57 1-4, Halifax 
Tram 107, Quebec Ry. 41, Power 116 1-4.

/
LOST A CLAW

_ Oil Friday night in St. Andrew's C'hurcii 
interesting game of

Theodore Watt, who had his light foot 
injured in the baseball game between the 
Lobsters and St. John, had a portion of 
his great toe removed Friday.—Eastport 
Citizen.

school room, a very 
basket ball is promised, when 1 redericton 
and St. Andrews teams will straggle -or 
supremacy. George Emery will be referee. 
The teams will line up as follows:

Forwards

board the steamer.verters

FUNERALS.. . .Hamilton 
.. . .PattersonMcKay................

McGibbon.. Tlie funeral of Harry Saunders, the 
sailor, who was killed by falling down the 
hold of the steamer Cacoimu on Tuesday 
night, wa« held from Chamberlain’s 
dcitaking rooms this afternoon at 3 
o'clock . Service was conducted by Rev. 
.1. W. B. Stewart, assisted by manager 
S. !.. Corbel I of tlie Seaman's Institute, 
and interment was in the Marine lut, 
Fvruhill.

m$
(entre ; -:v.. . .FinleyMacDonald.. IImi*Defence

.............. Scott
' . MacaulayCaps................

Vavasour.. | Gideon Milne, who has been in the cm 
ploy of D. C. Clinch for some years leaver, 
tonight for Hartford, Conn. Mr. Milne ! 
came here from St. George and has been | 
seven .'ears with the Clinch firm during 
which time he lms made hosts of friends. 
Last night a number of his friends enter 
tained him at G. D. Davidson’s rooms, 
Germain street, when ho was made the 
recipient of a handsome ■ gold ring and 
stick pin.

RENTS ARE HIGHER
MlCARDINAL CRETONI DEAD Offms Property Owners Are Preparing 

for Tax Increase Which Must 
Follow Exemption of Small In
comes.

■ PHome. Feb. 4—Cardinal Sera tine Cretom. 
prefect of the Congregational of f-acred 
Hites, Indulgences and Sacred Itches, >es- 
1 erday died of Pneumonia. The pope 
him iiis apostolic benediction.

Monsignor Cretoni was Papal îuinoio at 
Madrid, when in 1WW he was created Card
inal. He was bom in 1835 at iSonanc,

Ü2
PERSONALSsell è

Mit» Mildred Isaacs returned home from 
New York yesterday after completing a 
higher course in the study of dramatic art.

Volin Campbell, of Montreal, arrived in 
the city today and its .registered at the 
Royal.

1588

J ^milords about the city have
iff V The Fredericton telegraphers will come prompt in accepting -the excuse of prob- 

to St. John on Saturday next to play the able increase in taxation for raising their 
local telegraphers at hockey in tlie Queen’s j rente. House-hunters, going the rounds 

'rink. The game will commence at eight now, arc complaining bitterly of the high 
o’clock. Previous to this game the Rot he- j rente being asked. Flats which brought 
sav College and St. John High School j in $160 last year are now being held at 
teams will clash. The Park Hotel sep- $180, the $180 homes arc up to $200, the 
tette announce that they would like to $200 to $225, and the $225 to $250. and so 
meet, the Brock & Paterson team on a date 
to be arranged.

Italy.

NEWS FROM MESSINA ’UrnDuring yesterday Howard Pliinncy, bar
tender for M. Hogan, Water street, had a 
coal stolen from him, and the poison 
suspected is thought to have sailed last

Messina, Feb. 4.—Tlie Russian warships 
have departed from Messina. Tlie author-

riir .Xr'yth^Amm^ f™!cre! night on the C. P. H. steamer Montreal, 
which are headed towards Sicily with the! rhe 8»r,men> an almost new,
materials fur thousands of houses, f un-, was stolen from a hook on which it was 
Struction work ha* almost ceased here on anging^ The affair was reported to De
account of severe rains prevailing for the tective Killen, and a description given of 

, . the person suspected, a cattleman, but
lias wee . the steamer on which he was to cross bad

tailed before he could be apprehended.

The principal reason assigned for the 
increase is tbe proposal of the treasury 
board to exempt small incomes and thus 
iucrease the tax rate for the real estate

on.

\t the meeting of the Men's League of 
the Germain street Baptist Church tlus- 
evening, there wall be a celebration o- 
the Milton Tercentenary. Papers will be 
read by James A. Estey. on the Life and 
Times of Milton. “Paradise Lost’’ will be Buffalo, N. V., Feb. 4—Sheriff Gei-g early 
discussed by W. C. Cross, with readings today raided a cock tight on the outskirts 

! from that epic “Paradise Regained’’ by of the city. Over 100 men were arrested 
I J. 11. Belyca. and other poems of Milton and over 123 dead and live birds captured. 
! by G. F. 0. Beuriiatis. Alt interested arc The prisoners include men from Ohi»>, 
cordially invited to attend Pcnna., Canada and down state points.

owners.

LATE BISHOP’S SUCCESSOR A COCK FIGHT RAIDED
Thorne Lodge, Xp. 259, I. O. G. T., 

meets this evening in Haymarket Square 
Hall. All members are requested to be 
present, as there is installation of officers.

J.Toronto, Feb. 4—(Special)—Rev. 
l-'ielding Sweeney, archdeacon of ork and 
Simeoe, has issued an order of proceedings 
for a special meeting of the synod of the 
diocese of Toronto to be held February 
17th. for the election of a suocessor to 
the late Bishop Sweat man.

5 j■cy -c/ tv *cy
.TTY, READFOre-D. <3> 
b ROB trier BVRC.H.

COUE.T BOOM SCENE; - GOOPEIÇ. TE1AL; -4 NA.SHVILLE JENIT
ATPY J. HL M= CANN ©MfcS. ROBIN COOPER j(S>COL.8 1

mo LET—A PLAT OF NEW HOUSE AT 
X 238 Queen Street. Apply op premises.

196-2-11.
<$5>. «JUDGE- MART.
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DAY, FEBRUARY . !90vTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,2 * QUEBEC WANTS !i 
BIG DRY DOCK II Fashion Hint for Times Readers j 

SHOALIY PRICED AT *100 8 1----- —-------------------------------------------1
SES

RIBBON SALE 4
• -'U r if. -ll 't

! Delegation of Shipping Men Î 
Interview the Premier and j 
Dr. Rugsley—They Ask for 
floating Dock Now and Per
manent One Later.

r All Silk Ribbons andNS Satin and Silk Ribbons273
M2E. Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
< < -

h\ TSAfiJSMJUm

!lA stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the médius: long hip corse;

19c per Yard
* And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

ns. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, nary, tabac, maroon, merique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
pros tad castor. ___

i
Ottawa, Feb. 3—A deputation represent

ing the shipping interests ot‘ the St. Law
rence and including Sir Montagu Allan, 
W. D. Campbell and Mr. MacPhcrson, as | 
well as representatives of the Quebec liar- : 
bor commission, waited today upon the 
prime minister and the minister of public 
works and urged that dry dock facilities, 
commensurate with the increasing trans-

\

I Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
It ness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a super!, figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer. if not, 

L write for Deecriptire Circular
iëteg&S

w
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

w/. Morr Millinery Co.atlautic tonnage frequenting the St. I^w- ♦ 
rence, be provided for the harbor of Que- I 
bec. J

They pointed out that the St. Lawrence J 
traiiic required two dry docks,one at Mont- * 
real and one at Quebec. To meet this • • • ? 
demand they suggested that pending the 
construction of a permanent dry dock at 
Quebec, a floating dock, capable of accom
modating vessels up to a length of 700 feet 
should be provided.

dock should in the mean-

M.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia
Quebec, Mstosil Tore**. r

BsJ
Corner Union and Coburg etreets, and 687 Main street, North End. 

piVE VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.

Being “Dressed Up”
to wear a shabby overcoat, while a pool 
man must wear a good one, but no man 
or woman can afford to wear "a poor pair 
of shoes or a shabby hat. If this Oracle 
was right, the American woman is living 
up to his philosophy.

A friend of the writer, a poor girl who 
works for a very small salary, likes her 
shoes and hats to be always right, Re
cently she discussed the situation witir 
a certain show of good humor. At the 
time she wore a huge mountain of lint 
that was very pretty and very becom
ing. Her shoes were very tine-looking, 
but they were not as right as she thought 
they were, for they were very frail ox
fords, and she was wearing them in 
January.

Her hose was dainty, but impossible 
for this season of the year. She was 
told of the inadequacy of her foot cover
ing, and then she told her story:

•‘Why, don’t you know, J must keep 
up appearances, healfli or no health. I 
must look as well as the other girls 
with whom I work end I get such ii 
miserable pittance as Salary that I can
not possibly get the kind of things I 
should have. But, you see, nobody no: 
ticee my shoes as long as they look nice 
and stylish and- tiled my hat was expen
sive, but I had to .have it. I feel dress
ed up’ now'.”

The statement was pathetic but true. 
While the girl was talking a cursory 
glance over the remainder of her cloth
ing revealed that her Suit was thin and 
shiny, that- her gloves were carried in her 
hand because they were -too shabby to 
wear, that her face was pinched and 
showed that her body was weak for want 
of proper food. A good subject for any 
disease that might come her way,.but she 
felt “dressed up.” - She had the hat and 
the shoes. ;

A business girl, a bachelor girl, if you 
wish, passed a few moments later. It 
was hard to prevent one’s elf from mak-,, 
ing a comparison. Her hat .was simply,
but chic and businesslike. Her feet were 
encased in common-sense shoes, with a 
goodly width of sole. Her clothing looked 
comfortable, and she was dressed lorecom- 
fort and not for show, and if she-, should 
be compelled to attend the most exclusive 
society event she would feel “dressed up 
in the tags sh»ewore on thé partie ally: oc
casion referred to-. V v> *. "

To the society woman “dressed up. ts 
a burden, and a species of the hardest 
kind of work. In the moraiqg she Ja 
“■dressed up” if she wears the proper 
liatnliments for the time of day as pre
scribed bv Fashion’s dictates, and so «he 
is “dressed up” all through the day, shop
ping m lier shopping clothes, dining m 
her dinner jowti and then there are the 
specials for the ball and the - theatre and 
the reat of it. '_,•••

And so it goes with aU women. The 
sense of being “dressed up” is tangible m 
everyone of them. The -emigrant at i(‘ 
gate with lier blight shawl, her apron pud 
her handkerchief of many colors tied 
around her head is “dressed upt m neti
own estimation. , ,

It’s the little things that go to may: 
the individual point of view that mark 
the “dressed up.”

Funny the difference that being dress
ed up means to women of all grades from 
the “washlady” to the lady of extreme 
fashion. Walk on the principal street 
of any city on a shopping day, and no 
matter what Dame Fashion may demand 
you will And as many different styles of 
being “dressed up” as you will find wom
en. To the clothes of the average

*800,000. there is a certain sameness, certain formal
both the prime minister and Hon. Dr. lines of cut and makeup, but with women 

Rugsley promised to give the request their ft js different.
earnest consideration. Hats are not as diversified in shape and

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of trimming and size as ever they were, but 
railways and canals, gave this evening the gjyls Qf all classes from Miss Right-Therc 
first ministerial dinner of the session. The to the buxom young Miss Scrubb cling 
banquet was held in the new restaurant tenaciously to the large florid variety 
of the parliament buildings and was at- wftb the large and brilliant plumage and 
tended by about 100 Liberal members and the oceans of trimmings, 
senators. No matter how ridiculous the balance of

a girl's costume may be, she is "always 
there with the gay and verdant lid,” as 
lier brother would express it.

last year’s coat and the skirt of the 
year before turned and returned. for econ
omy’s Bake, but the hat is the confection.

Of course, the hats vary in quality to 
as great a degree as do the pocketbooks 
that supply them, but they are always 
the salient, irrestible things that attract 
attention from the remainder of the girl’s 
apparel.

Funny, too, how we go from the hat 
to the feet in arranging our clothes. The 
shoes come next in importance. Every 

■ngnts the nicest shoes she can 
buy She will save and work at anything 
and anywhere to put shoes, the kind she

A permanent
timefbe placed under construction and up
on its completion, in about five years, the 
Boating dock might be removed to Mont
real.

A permanent dock of the requisite di- 
woyld cost about $2,500,000. The 

floating dock would be about
meneioos 
cost of a man

A CHINCHILLA HAT ON THE NEW SMALL LINES.
All the Paris hats are growing smaller,, and this jaunty little model is a fresh

<0-—4 'll -. »» a. Amp. *• -"SK.Ï’sSJm S

tsSà-’T-i*'**-”*■“ r&Æirnsnr;; .r.ïsrr.ïXS'.lr'iSS'
"Very little. It is lonely by oneself, and * higher average of intelligence. briiii and crow„ is of chinchilla, the only trimming being the sausage loops of wis-

ttere are so few plays worth seeing." Thls> fnd more, Bruce well knew, wit n® taria ribbon. This sausage arrangement is very smart this season and is made by
wondered why she insisted so ^ae only making conversation while he puffing 0llt wide ribbon between tight little banda which are sewed on separately. 

Wrongly upon the isolation of ter exist'- thoughVintentiy almost fiercely, upon the, Achilla httt is ot matched by a neckpiece,
med: In his new-found sympathy he fore- Utestphase ofhis strange quest ,
Itère to question, and .he continued. ,. Dunng the thjri act he devoted more .

"When I do visit a theatre I amuse my- tun* to Mrs. Hillmer. If that spnghtly I 
lelf mostly by silent criticism of the act- ^mc were a little astonished at the celer- 
Us and actresses. Not that I could do *y with which be conducted her to her, 
better than many of them, or half so well, «mage and the waiting Dobson it was
tu.< if_____fimw '• banished by the nice way in which he

"I hopTÿou do not‘regard killing time thanked her for the pleasure she had con-
yoor main occupation?” “v . . , .,“It is so, I fear, however hand I may ‘The enjoyment has been mostly on my 

*trivc otherwise.” And again that shadow «de, she cried, as he stood near the wre- 
«tf regret darkened the fair face. dow of her brougham. ‘Come to eee me

Some one in front turned round and a8^n ®°°"e .. , ..
Wared at them angrily, for the famous He bowed , and would have said some- 
comedian, Mr. Prospect Ricks, was singing thing more if an imperious policeman had 
Ms deservedly famous song, “It was all be- not ordered the coachman to make way for 
causé I buttoned up her boots,” so the the next vehicle. So Mrs. Hillmer was 
conversation dropped for the moment. whisked mto the trame.

Claude focussed his opera-glasses on the From force of habit, he glanced casually 
Wage. While his eyee wandered idly over at the crowd struggling through the exit

. re.™» w
all that he had heard. The odd «yes and et rove to shield hip portly, form Applying the commandment “Thou shall

SriZnMeno. of the dates of Lady Dyke’s ™ the portico of a neighboring restaurant, not kill’ 'to this city and country today,
murf« and the speedy departure of the He did not want to be bothered by the Rev. Mr. Findlay at St. Enoch’s Presby- 
self-stvled Sydney Corbett for the Riviera detective jost then. He lit a cigarette, terian church last night emphatically de-

remiive a^ffood deal of explanation and Mr. White slid off quietly into the nounced the individuals and interests re-
L fh, stream of traffic, finally crossing the road sponsible for the slaughter of people at

yT ;t wa5 not the barrister’s habit to and jumping on to a Charing Cross ’bus. level crossings and thé killing of infants 
;J^ Lnct.s^ Th^ight k a per “So,” Lid Claude to himself. “White by allowing milk to contain impurities, 
fectlv valid motire for the journey. If Æe has been watching Raleigh Mansions, and That these conditions should be coneidei- 

'did not desire his whereabouts to he watching me too. ’Pon »y honor, lied intolerable he showed by quoting from 
v„-__ wuv Ua leave hie address at ehouldn t wonder if he suspected me of the Mosaic law that .if an. ox killed any- toe nostlffice the murder! I’m glad I tow him just now.] one it should die, hut that if the owner of

And then what possible reason could For the next couple of hours I wish to be, the ox had previously been told of the
Lad? Dvkc have in visiting him voluntarily free from his interference.” riotousness ot the animal both ox and

hi. chambers in Raleieh Waiting a few moments to .make sure owner should be put to death.“LS This 4tuo“ and higS that White-had not detailed an aide-de- ! “Perhaps there is nothing we need
rinled kdv could have nothing in com- camp to continue the surveillance, he bqt- more in Ontario,” he said, "than a more
mon «nth a careless adventurer, taking the toned his overcoat to the chin, tilted his just interpretation of the Mosaic principle 
most lenient view of his sister’s descrip- hat forward, and strolled round to the along the line of the ox precedent,
gion of him. And as Bruce’s subtle brain stage door of the Jollity Theatre,
strove vainly 'to match the queer frag
ments of the puzzle, his keen eyes roved 
over the stage in aimless activity.

Suddenly they paused. His power of vis
ion and mental analysis were alike inade
quate to the new and startling fact which 
had obtruded itself, unasked and unsought 

•for, upon his sight.
1 Ariris8 potowtog PtodUwlring ^rith* the slovenly" and unkempt kept furtive guard 
stiffness* and visible anxiety of the novice, over the exit, waiting for the particular 
Who is not yet accietomed to the glare “super” to come forth who would propose 
Of the footlights upon undraped limbs, was 
one in whose every gesture Bruce took an 
(absorbing interest.

He was endowed in full measure wild 
that prime requisite in the detection of 
criminals, an unusually good memory for 
frees, together with the artistic faculty of 
catching the true expression.

Hence it was that, after the whirl of a 
(dancing chorus had for a few seconds 
brought this particular member of the 
company close to the proscenium, Bruce 
became quite sure of having developed at 
hast one branch of his inquiry within 
measurable distance of its conclusion.

The girl on the stage was Jane Hard
ing, Lady Dyke’s maid.

. When her features first flashed upon his 
ioonacious gaze he could hardly credit the 
(discovery- But each instant of prolonged 
scrutiny placed the fact beyond doubt. Not 
teven the make-up and the elaborate wig 
tiouid conceal the contour of her pretty if 

( insipid face, and a slight trick she had 
■ai drooping the left eye-lid when thinking 
eonfirmed him in hie belief.

So astounded was .he at this sequel to 
bis Tieit to the theatre, that he utilized 
every opportunity of a full stage to 

line still further the appearance and style 
krf this strange apparition.

when the curtain fell and Jane Hard
ing had vanished, he wae brought back to 
actuality by Mrs. Hillmer’s voice, 
r “Fie, Mr. Bruce. You are taking alto- 
gether too much notice of one of the fair 
ladies in front. Which one is it? Ihe tall 
standard bearer or the little girl who pir- 
outtes eo gracefully?”

"Neither, I assure 
by wondering how a young 
ages to secure employment in 
the first time.”

“I think I can tell you. Influence goes 
a long way. Talent occasionally counts.
Then, a well-known agent may, for a 
inal fee, get an opening for a handsome, 
well-built girl who has taken lessons from 
either himself or some of his friends in 
dancing or singing, or both.

“Is such a thing possible for a domestic 
servant!”

DRINK PLENTY 
OE GOOD WATER

She may-
wear

Bruce

PUT SENATORS 1 DEATH 
FOR RAILWAY DISASTERS

Nature’s Great Remedy, Also 
Tells of Valuable Prescription 
Anyone Can Prepare at Home 
at Very Nominal Cost

woman
“The people here do not drink enough 

water to keep healthy,” exclaimed a well- 
known authority. “The numerous cases'ô! 
kidney and bladder diseatos and rheuma
tism are mainly due to the fact that the 
drinking of water, nature’s greatest medi
cine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with medicines 
ally one-third of the deaths in Ontario >nd eurc-ajie; but get on the water wag-
were of children under five. And possibly , on_ jf yOU are really sick, why, of
one-third of them might have been eared courBej take the proper medicines—plain 
could we have given their food inspection common vegetable treatment, which will 
and care—if we had given milk the care j not 8batter the nerves or ruin the etom-
a man gives to the hay for a horse for - acti."
which he paid $2,000. J To cure Rheumatism you must make the

“In 190b we iu=l in Toronto 1,693 chil-| Sidneys do their work; they are the fil- 
dren under five. Jn July atid August we ^ers 0f the blood. They must be made to
lost them at the ratf SF'about ten a day. gtrein out ot- the blood the waste mat-
We haven't any way)At’ W of. inspecting ter and acids that cause rheumatism; the 
the milk that so man* of them must use. unne muet |,e neutralized so it will no 

“The slaughter of the innocents! longer be a source of irritation to the
“We must do something! bladder, and, most of all, you must keep
“In a city across the line there was in- these acid9 from forming in the stomach, 

spection. The death in ten years fell off ^ the cause of stomach trouble and
50 per cent, among the children under five. poor riigsstion. For these conditions you 

DUTY OF THE STATE. can do no better than take the following
‘The state must take care. The state prescription: F1™LJ^”cL”‘"d=lion, 

must inspect. The state must see to it one"hal£ SwsaLriUa
that that which is the basis of the food ®v°ce’ 9° PMix bv ^ting well in hot- Many Different Styles of Being
of children is pure, clean, sweet and "Dressed Up” Are Seen,
healthful, especially ifi July and August, te and at bedtime, but don’t for- likes, on her feet. For the rainy days
There isn t a minister in Toronto who water Drink plenty and often. come when the skirt must be raised a
doesn’t look forward to these months ** valuable information and simple little; and, of course, the feet are then 
without fear. They know what these up in each conspicuous, and every girl knows they
tnonths mean. household and used at the first sign of an are conspicuous, and they are conscious“XVe’re coming to eee that the conserva- '10“rl ‘f rheumatism back-ache or urin- that there are many eyes at work, and
tion of life along every line poeaible is matter how sfight they want their feet to be properly dress-thc duty of the individual and the state, j »ry trouble, no matter how slignt. ^ y And they generally
God says ‘Thou ahalt not kill’ to corpora- | _ _ „ \ wifie Englishman in the dim and dis-
tions that have no regard for anything ALLAN LINE OBJECTS tant past, said that a rich man can afford
except preferred or common stock, and ___
to ebrrimtinitiee that permit the food the WHITE SI AR RIVALRY
little ones must use to be poisoned.”

Toronto Minister Tells How the Mosaic Law Would Work Out 
on People Who Are Responsible for Level Crossing Rail
way Wrecks and the Killing of Infants by Impure Milk.
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SENATORS WOULD DIE.
CHAPTER VI.

Miss Marie Le Marchant
The uncertain rays of a weak lamp, 

struggling through panes dulled by dirt 
and black letters, cast a fitful light about 
the precincta of the stage-door.

Elderly women and broken-down men,

“Supposing Moses were applying this 
principle today, mark you bow it would 
work out in the recent case at Grimsby.

“That Was the case of an unprotected 
railway crossing where the railways bad 
had their attention called to it. and where 
it was known to be an exceedingly vicious 
crossing—if I may use that term.

“A bill was introduced last term to pro
tect people at level crossings. It reached 
the senate, but by the influence of rail
way lobbyists, was quietly and effectively

arc.
US

the expected adjournment to a favorite „„„ ------------
public-house. Some smart broughams, a 6traI)g]ed
four-wheeler, and a few hansoms, formed j ..Under thc princip|e 0f Moses the Sen- 
a close line along the pavcment. whicb, ate would bc held by this strong, far- 
was soon crowded with the hundred odd, away Jew as regp0neibie for the death of 
hangers-on of a theatre-sccne-shiftcrs, ; thoee five ,c
gasmen, limelight men, members of the; ..We need a realization that responaibil- 
orchestra, dressers and attendante-ming- . for human ufc callnot be covered by- 
bog with the small stream of artistes con- g eharter however ulany jt may include, 
atantly pourmg out into the cold night af- The n.,ponBibihtv muet be traced back to 
ter a casual inquiry for letters at the of- 1
fice of the doorkeeper.

This being a fashionable place of amuse- ! _ ____
ment there were not wanting several rep- ; “Criminal carelessness was punished by 0jTjHn»d*H{a. It ta largely due to grow line has again lodged

, - ■ - ■- -....................... ......................... - in diet, ovsr-eating, too free indul- with the Atlantic Conference against the ’nigCC
_ and orer-taxidg the invasion of thc Canadian passenger trade heij® *ujg‘ju

: r. ZZiJÏSÏ*». S* “*'■« - b, ns. s... !.. «-«~1
Bruce paid little heed to them as they oi- bhe transportation ser\-ice. And it’s rapidly without chewing the food euffici- to withdraw from the conference, it tue

impudently peered beneath each broad- ordy BCVeraj months since there was an  i« Knf biscuits, naatrr. ...«mn i« nermitted. \
leafed and high-feathered hat to discover attcmpt to fix the responsibility.” 
the charmer honored by their chivalrous ■ jj,. Findlay strongly censured “the 
attentions. ; greed of managers for dividends, the hy*

Yet the presence of this brigade of light- poerisy of making rules and then fixing 
headed cavaliers helped the barrister far Jbe running time‘of trains so that they
more than he could have foreseen or even j can-t be obeyed, and permitting and even w{nd, faintnese, and fallows and dieten- 
lioped. ... • • ' -*■ *— ” * "

At last the ex-lady's maid appeared, 
dressed in a showy winter costume and 
jaunty toque. She was on very friendly-
terms with two older girls, on whom the ___ _______ _____ _ ^ ___
stage had set its ineffaceable seal, and thc ju"'ed 1,309. On July 25, 1814 'the Ameri- ; e( the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate nation concerning it was

fought the British at Lundy’s Lane di|wtioni ««wvw acidity, yurifiw the real. ______

Barred P. R. hens-O. Campbell 2nd. ‘ 
Bai-red P. 11. cockerel—F. V. ilamm,. 1st 

and 2nd.

. ,JA . , *-Allans Have Protested Against lerday, IB proving a great success. There Silver Wyandottes. cock, hen, cockerel and
Une display ot poultry and during the | pullet—H. C. Lemon, lirst In each.
““ 1 “ , ,, , 7 Golden Wyandottes, cock and hen—H. c.

day there were many appreciative vlsltois. Lp|non lhlrd in each.
------------ — The exhibition will be open till the 5th lnsl., H c Rhode Island Red cock—James

Montreal, Feb. 3—The Canadian Asso- lQ the Scare building. King street, and tho Brown. 2nd: hen.. .T. Brown. 2"d; cockerel,
dated Press cablee this morning that it is management hope that the public will_ lake j:b5k Oechins^-W. H. Jackson, hen.’ 2nd.

Liverpool that the Allan 1.°^ 2T» " „*f^SS‘%ihoa-U-. * L'm°“' 11
Dr. Grant, the ludge, did not get to work II-.Clark, 1st.

! till vesterdav afternoon, but lie finished br
and the results of bis work are

THE POULTRY SHOW
P. Bain, two firsts.Reported From Liverpool ThatTo Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable. Invasion of Canadian Trade*

t
where it belongs.

CENSURES RAILWAYS.
t

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of reported from
renewed protest

rvBentatives of the gilded youth, some ob- death in the Mosaic legislation. Here in 
viouely ginger-bread or “unleavened” imi- Canada only within the last three years 
tarions, others callow specimens of the Cte public conscience been aroused genca in «tuiiTiUnt» 
genuine article.

flavor ami ht l ength of*The purity,

,» wr» tr«ras ekMrgVtLK
points, the second eighty-eight, and the third jy more delicious and decidedly move 
eighty-five points. The following were ll* ’ 10nijca, than other teas.

I prize winners: 1

errors

93

aotly, indulging in hot biscuit», pastry, , invasion is permitted, 
pickles, confectionery, etc. : Hugh A. Allan, who has been confined

to hie house by indisposition for some ten 
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour wlJ interviewed but «toted that he

stomach, tiiltrew after catitig, belohing of llad been paying very little attention to
1 business during that time and had heard

tion of the stomach are a few of the many nothing of thc reported action.

-, ,, £5? ST »£«
ways of Canada killed 529 people and in- | latea the stomach, abunulates tbs eeerattoe British Allans and that no official infor-

available in Mont-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
encouraging of the breaking ul the rules.

Y»Vexam-; A ,

y vreason was soon apparent cans----- ----------- , _____________ _ .
“Come along, she cried, her words be- for tbe possession of Ontario, but last • . tha mtam to full

ing evidently intended to have an effect on year tbc railways of Ontario killed twice ; f1 ”• * .. .
others in the throng less favored than aH many 0f our people as thc Americans health and vigor, and ttiereoy cu
those whom she addressed: “let us get into j ki11ed at ]jUndy’B Lane. pepsin and all it* tributary diseases,
a hansom and go to Scott’s for supper. | ..\ye can’t afford to go on doing busi- _ v _
Here, cabby!” I ness on these lines-not even for a seven Mr. Amos Sawler, QoM KIrer, N.B., j

She was on the step of a hansom when ; per cent preferred dividend. writes:—"I was greatly troubled with !
“ tall, good-looking boy, faultlessly dress- -Last year the railways of Canada kill- dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors Foreign Mission Board was held here yes-
ed, and with something of Sandhurst or ed GO more people than in the year before, .J, I snavmxtoed taking Burdock terday afternoon. The question of sup-
Woolwich in his carnage, darted for- an(1 ,hoy injured 740 more than jn the ”, .^ü’ T thiBk it is the best porting Rev- W. t. Stackhouse ss general
ward. „ T year before. In the last six weeks the ; Blood Bitters and I think it is tbs ePecre™ry o{ vhe Laymen’s Mission.ry

“Hello. Millie,” he said to one of Jane mimber of people killed at open crossings msdioine there is for that complaint, Movement of the church came up and it
Harding's companions. “How are you? A in Ontario is half as many as thc number _ _ . .____. _ was decided to do all in their power to
couple of fellows have come up with me of <janadirena killed at tiic battle of Faar- For Sale at all Proggncs ana zimm. further his appointment, 
for tbc night. Let's all go and have some- debcrg. - ■ an1 ■ Reports of the work of Rev. W. V.
thing to eat at the Hoke's,” thereby in- . x-,y.-n -nmilFP CANADIAN DELEGATES TO Higgins and Messrs Hobson, Corey «and
dicating a well-known club usually pat- ORGANIZED MURDER. wacHtoirTniti rnNPPRritifF Boswortl. in Laymen's Missionary Move-
ronized by higher claes artiste» than this ••vs^hen there is a realization of the re- WAarllnlUlUrl Vyrai Liiloixvi., ment njatters in Nova Scoria weTe receiv-
trio. lation of man to the divine and of tho Ottawa, Fab. 3.—Hon. Sydney jBjh«r?

Alter a series of iptroductiona by Christ- gr€ut guif between mau and other life, minister of agriculture, and Hon. Clmora Reports from India showed that the 
ian names, among which Eruc<; tailed to t,)e nation* will see to it that organized Sifton, former mbtitUr of the interior, aTinuaj conference of the Baptist mission- 
catch the word “Jane,” the party went niurjer# through the cwleaeneaM and the and Dr. Beland. member of parliament jja(j ju8t been held and most eu-
ofT in three hansoms, a pair in each. that gets into children's food through for Beauce, Quebec, have been named as couragj„g résulta ,were looked for.

Claude was not a member of the 0rganj2Wj greed, must cease. the delegatee from Canada to the In- —--------—*-
“Duke’s” though he had often been there. ..^ye mu8t protect ourselves against the temational Conference for the Conaerva- jbe purity, flavor and strength of “Sal- 
But there was a man clone at hand who je we bave given power to. We need tion of Natural Resources, which is to be fp6a make it incoroi)arably the best
was a member of everything in London to protect omwelvea against ourselves. held in Washington On the 18th of this 0D the market*. It is infinitely more
that in any way pertained to things tbeat- -Reverence for man is the truc baei» of month. Mr. Youngland, an expert of the dejicj0U6 and. decidedly more economical 
rical. Every one knew Billy Sadler and thc 6jxtll commandment. Man ivas made interior department, will accompany the ^an other teas. 1,3
Billy Sadler knew every one. A brief run -n t|le jmage ^ Qod. He’s too great to bc delegation in the capacity of secretary. ——----- , ■ *   —
in a cab to a theatre, a restaurant. an<* ! needlessly maimed and slaughtered. ........ ...... *" Yesterday the adjustment of tho loss on
another restaurant, revealed the large- aT.^™„r, toy? TvvnorxTia. Hicks—Have you a silent typewriter in Robinson’s bakery in City Road by Mon- hearted Billy, drinking a whisky and soda j SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS. yonr office? day night's fire was arranged. The build-
and relating to a friend, with great gusto, ,qn ]606 jq qqo children under five years Jieke—No, sir; fly tj-pewriter is a wo- ing ^ waB appraised at $205, J. W. Mor
and much gesticulation, tbc very latest, ^ d;ed Ontario. That is, practie- man. risen acting for Tilley & Fairweather and
quarrel between the stage-manager and . .. ' ——————— A. E. Hamilton representing Mr. Stack-
the leading lady. He hailed Claude îvith ----------bouse, the owner of the building. Mr.

OMv One «BROMO OUMME.*Stot 6 _ m Whittaker was the representative of Wil-
_we Anluton Jft /By A es *v■* liam Thomson & Co. in appraising theLsxetfve promo Qamme ^ a stock loss, Mr. Hamilton acting for Mr.

Cer^TcaMla On* Day. CrÇm 2 Deys Robinson The settlement was for $650.

BAPTIST FOREIGN
MISSION MEETING iV. »

An interesting meeting of the Baptist UrC,?you. I was talccn up 
woman mnn- 
a theatre for tK k

1y\
V, mnom-

s\;

i!ed.

^35

Vam /T\
j# e-rw.
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MODERN PUR IT 1.

Some call pure things '‘as pure as snow.
Whereat we arc surprised,

For snow can't.be quite pure, you know, 
Unless it's sterilized.

Find another scientist-
ANSWER -TO Y ESTER AY’S PUZZLE.

:
enthusiasm.

“ ’Pon my soul, Bruce, old chap, -laven t 
seen you for an age. W here have you bin.
An" what’s the little game now?' 1

(To be Continued)

f« ■■ «1

Upper left eff^cr, down in harp.
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A Mysterious
Disappear an ce
By Gordon Holmes

A Great Detective Story
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!
:tFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL I

Why You Should Take 
Hot Bovril Before Going Out

Meeting Held in the Board of Trade Rooms Yesterday- 

Exhibition Association Delegation Suggests That Govern-
?

i

i*i

ment Should Take Ovjer the Exhibition.
should give moderate profits to alert op- t
era tors. The market as the whole con- j ■ ~ 1 ...... ~~
tinuee in a trading area and the attitude 1 pi<e agricultural commission consisting the government should supervise the ex-««jïajwfsffl25"■ a™-»• ».»,'sSzs&ni’Sfjÿ.

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, satisfactory. We would not follow lip Vhatham. and W. \\. Hubbard, held a j£c believed the reason many -forma did 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch,. Banker and stocks nov ref^e returns on swells. Inter- session in the board of trade rooms yes- uofc pav was that-the farmers tVcrc with- 
Broker, St. JCÜD’Todays eating features present themselves for eon- terday afternoon at which methods for ini- out nioney £0 buy feUiliaor .àt à prit* of '5 :

Closing. Opening. Noon, sidération today. The Sun says there is proving agricultural conditions m the prov- ^ tQ |40 a ton. He claiqmd it wuld be
75V 75 75V some tariff trouble in the committee and mCe w^-'re discussed. XX. S. risher acted manufactured for $15 a ton and was in favor

.... 4h 45V 45V ! a tight on the floor of congress over svhed- as chairman on behalt of the board ot 0e the government estabUsbiâg a façtory to « •
ules is likely. Mere attention is being trade. 1 he speakers were ex-Goycnior Mc- manufacture jt ou a large sçale. Farmers "

99given to the movements in the grain mar- Clclan, James Manchester, h. O. Muiiay, Xew.Britoswick^ould not cptiipete with *,
70V kets which are strong on bull “operations H. K. Patchell, r.\. Ilammt $>. Creighton hpper Canadian beef but could raise vege- 

bv a big pool and on account of poor Hus-. &nd others. tables. But- they * wanted -good- reads; - Me
sian conditions. Only large gold exports ! A delegation from the St. John Lxhibi- adVocatcd the purchase of traction trains 
and increasing government deficit need ex- ! l*ou Association, consisting of A. (J. Skin- wjjjch could haul many tons oh material at 

3l*% cite apprehension as to money affairs with n®r» R» H. Emerson and K. O brien, also a (imc. The roads could be built at three-1 ] 
respect to the stock market. The press addressed the commissioners in favor ot quartcr8 the present' 'cqst. It-iVouM* itiean1' 
comment and market literature afe both kt. John as a central point for holding an- mucj1 to the farmers. Me was in favor of 
of a neutral character this mtrning. At- nua^ exhibitions, and suggested that the SUperviti0rr^ appointed, by thé'government, 
tention is directed to tlie fact that the government should take over the éxhibi- yjgjj™ different districts, 
reason that the market becomes so easily tion business and run *t on methods similar There was considerable discusjjiQiv as to 
over-sold on moderate declines even with to those in operation m Halifax. whether fertilizer could be manufactured
very little short selling, is that stock» j A. O. Skinner, president of: the fc-t. John afc ^gUrb mentioned by Mr. Murray.

47V are absorbed by investors on declines leav- ! -Exhibition Association, said he was pres- j Fenton- contended .that vacant
1D7V ing but a minimum floating supply when enfc in the interests of agriculture .rom tannfl 6{10uld be made to pay taxes and 

covering operations are. stimulated by the stand point of exhibitions. J here nere cjainied that fSe condition ' of - tlie roads 
917?, some event. It is a trading market of i but few who did not believe the fet. John wag jargeiy due .to so tpany. farms being 

345V specialties. ! exhibitions werp of great assistance to the abandoned. Believed* the promotion of
Specialties may again be» advanced to-1 agriculture Ot the province, it was re- j^g^^ture was a matter of education and 

dav. Mop. should recover on reported grettable that there were no means of that thc facf that'the school books hardly- 
financing. On reactions S. P., U. P.. Read- keeping immigrants here 1 he only way contained a wotd oh thd aubjeçb was krge- 
ing and Atch. may be bought for cum would apjicar to be to advertise the ad- jy r€6p0ngible Idi- existing conditions. He 
with stop order protection for daily oper- ! vantages, of New Brunswick. ajs0 was in fàxxif i of lands being sold - wliich,
ators. Co., Alton, and Kt. may advance j With regard to exhibitions St. John wcro Q^ned bv hunben^cq and on whjcb 
further, but should not be followed up ; should be treated in the same way as.nd taxes’Vèrc* paid.” • • ; 
closely. Denver is reported going, to the | Halifax. The Nova Scotia government |]on 2Ir. Landry^ ÿt'rdpiying, thanked 
Burlington, a story submitted by us last and tlictnty of Halifax allowed exhibitions thQpe presc'ht for ttie‘ many vaîüaWe sng- 
week. Dividend gossip is revived on R.-‘to he held there every year. Half the lo»s gestjons ; given.' A« daiH 4». vacant, farm*
I. Preferred to account for the rising tend- was borpe by the government and half vvere concerned,, he said? Jt had been the 
ency. Western Md. is not to be taken by hy the city. In St. John, by holding ex- ^pecja| ajm 0f the commission to have them
the Reading as rumored in some offices. : hibitions only in alternate years they Avcre aj| jilted in readine-:» for applications from
\Va believe U. S. should be bought on re-! harder to work up and the expense was jmm",gra,,is. 'fhe comraissioners believed if

I greatly merdased. The exhibition asso- more time waa devoted to agricultural edu- 
I eialion liad property which it would be cation it „ouW go a ]ong way to solve the 

SUMMARY. glad to hand over to the government if proWem. Mr. Tandrv went on to refer to I —
London heavy, 1-8 to 1-4' tbe '•‘“S* "ere made thc d,rectbrt i the changes which had taken place in Den- | | AVI\ CPftPT.F

j would continue to give their services. He : n)al,k during the last thirty years by LLUT D“VJLUmUL
! believed an annual exhibition on a large }changihg tile method bMardUng and wtodi 

scale with the smaller fairs- a« feeders ' had p|aced that country ahead of anv A MIX THF RI I Dll FT 
would serve the interests p£ agriculture oti,er ;n Europe. He hoped when the AlllL/ I I IE. UUI/VH.I

♦N. Y. STOCK MARKET.j
•t .1 We all know that after a good meal we do not feel the cold so much as we did 

........  before taking the food. \
Biit although you may feel v/arm it is not safe to go out into the cold immedl- 

f 1 ately after taking a hot stimulating drirtk.
Food warms you because it increases your- vitality, consequently you do not 
feel the cold as much as you otherwise would, but stimulating drinks such as 
spirits, tea, coffee and cocoa possess no nutritive value and cannot Increase 
the vital power.
There is nothing better than a cup of hot Bovril to maintain physical energy and 
enable the system to avoid all ill effects from exposure.
Because Bovril contains all the concentrated nutriment of the best beef and It 
is digested rapidly and assimilated immediately.
That is why, il you want to avoid chills, if you want a lasting feeling of warmth 
and energy, you cannot do better than take a cup of hot Bovril before going

■ ■■ - ' OUt. :

Hot Bovril is served at all respeciable cafes—but it’s really best to keep It in 
the house.

*i ♦

Amalg. Copper . .
Aanconda
Am. Smelt & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison........................
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio .. .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. & G West 
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas. .
Erie, First pfd. ...
Mlinois Central
Kansas & Texas ................42’4
Great Northern pfd . .142 
Louis. & Nashville ....123% 

....141% 
. ... 70% 

....127%

*11111 47% 
...........108%

!l?4

4'-»%
85
50
92%92%
70%70%

!l'38 108108
«6%h‘666%

173%
7%

173%
. 8% 8

3?%... 39% 

.. 47

1
116 ; ; .115

46%46%
141% 141%

4242% - C141%

141%

127%

142
122% 123
112Soo..........................

Missouri Pacific .
X Y Central ..
North West .. ..
Ont. & Western .
Peo. C & Gas Co.
Reading........................ %...132%
Pennsylvania ....................... 131%

.... 24% 

....145%

71%
127%

t: : - > ,176176
47%

10S
-

131%
24%Rock Island .. .

.St. Paul..................
Southern Riy. ..
■Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead
Twin City................
Texas Pacific .........................34%
Union Pacific......................177%
U S Steel.................................52%
U S Steel pfd.......................112%
Wabash, pfd............................................. 48% 48%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.
146%

25%25 Vs 25
118%
138%

117%118%
13S% 138

77%78V* 77%
101101
35%35%

177%
ill

44UW

177%
52%

113

,<« , T -

I ; j
63%.. ..iS5 «

...............52% 53%
............1705
...............63%

May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats .. ..
May Pork .. .. .
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats .-t .. .
Sept. Wheat ..
Sept. Oats ............................39%

109%
5.3%

1707
:i......«♦♦♦♦♦?17 w *■actions.—Detailed Stock Gossip.63%«%

. 9S% 94% 93%
466%

. 94k
46»46'*

91%
39 Vi 39% THE SHIPPING WORLD94% %

Americans in 
below parity.

U. S. grand jury indicts Gov. Haskell, 
of Oklahoma, for land frauds.

SegOTcrnmenttld^positsCand Ï expected j m“chhbet‘er'. . . . manufacture of fertilize» was gone intd it

® , r .- «I, ... ni, | R. i$. Emei-son and R. O Bneu endors- would result in the linccs beinjr reduced.

;s#ESI:jS|ISE=iï||IBSl5 Éülii
rL™rrs ol Conner still holdiu- off in ‘ morc attention to the preservation of on agriculturc. The poor conditions on of unemployed genius, and slates have 

smtr Of nrire radurtions ° Itho forestE- suggested something being jarma visited woutd surprise people in St, been cleaned for complex studies in rev-
stnpl mills eenerallv are oncratinc 57,done to Plomote the «iltivatroa of fruit john. He questioned whetlrcr St. John «6uê.an* direet toxatio».:YetHiieChim«l- 

ncr ^n/ o n<,rmJa, aaàïLt 62 Dcr ccul trCf' , , , . _ would- be the. best distributing point or if p* of the Exchequer himself does not
percent of normal as g P James Manchester said the chief drffi- annuai exhibitions held here would reach take anybody into his confidence, and ie

TWt Of mte unchanged culty seemcd to lie m obtaining labor. If all the farmcrs. With regard to fertilizer, content with repudiating thc idea tliat he
tkmrno ^.cnerallv irreuular with a iermer could not obtam l,ell> there was he believed the farmer should have stock intbnds to frame the budget in a vindic-

oî^d U> g . nothing left for him to do but shut up his and that barnyard manure would solve the give or retributive spirit. The necessity
- T^n TredT Review savs «rices are be- £arm- Experienced laborers were the class probleni. for fresh levies of taxation is apparent
inclut on all^nTn^steel products ex-: most want«l- In his own case he kept Ml, Hubbard and Peter, Clinch spoke atld increases the feeling of insecurity 
mg cut on all iron and st l p two men all the year round to be sure of briefly, the latter telling of his recent vis- among investors. The bank returns are
leE *: n-n-innitv fnr IT s S them in the spring. jv to Kentucky to purchase horses. more satisfactory than .for several weeks,
luL t! lwct y ' ' Edward Young, of Silver Falls, said it Premier Harm, on being called on, ex- and tie money market is pcrmanently

6 Twelve industrKls declined 36 per cent ™ hard to get experienced help. Eng- preBScd the hope thdt the commission easod in spite of enormous appeals for 
Tweitv .et.Vera k advanced 7 cent hsh «nmierait» "'ere no good for a long Would bold another sitting in St. John to capital from large borrowere. Yet consols 
Twenty active rads advanc d p . time. He generally kept his men all the dl8clms matters in more detail than time arc dropping, and there is a lack of con-

ADVICE FROM EVANS. 5'ear round. ! permitted. He referred to the appoint- fidence which must be attributed to po-
S. Creighton, of Stiver Falls, said iavm- ment of A. B. Wilmot. as part of the gov- utival ^U8es.

I think the rally culminated yesterday, ers were often afraid to put in their crops emment's immigration .policy which, when Alternative budgets, based upon
and believe stocks will now sag off again, jest they could not obtain help to take developed, he believed would prove of much and indirect taxation, are looming up in

I think* the market is steadily tending them out. With regard to keepina men benefit in obtaining pettlere on the land. the near future, and one may succeed the
toward a lower level rn paces# stocks an the year round, it could not always be \ vote of thanks to the commissioners other ,vjthin two vears. When political
should be sold at present level and part done. There was nothing for them to do ' brought the proceedings to a close. . conditions are so unsettled it is not
of such sales may be taken back on * • and they ate up all the profit. j ----------------------•*------------------- strange that investors are sending their
couple of points decline, although I be-1 p. y. Hamm, president of the St. John | in y^BLE REPRESENTATIVE money abroad, and that business men are 
lieve that stocks will have jralte a_httle. County Agricultural Soniety, spoke of'tho . avoiding unnecessary risks and conducting
decline in the next two or-'tta* province being backward in poultry, sheep To the Editor of The times, their ag^jrs with extreme prudence. It

EVANS. and pork raising. He considered the New - Sir,—It must be pleasing _to most people cannot be doubted that thc pressure upon
THE BANK OF ENGLAND. , Brunswick farmers had not the same faeili- to note your approval o the untiring Unjonistg are divided on the question of

ties as those in Nova Scotia. In this prpv- energy of the Hon. Dr. Fugstey. A man Parliament thia vear is increasing. This 
race a young man on the farm did not get of lesser calibre and acumen wouti have ^ u on thc ground that the

r «QO non monthly wages. He worked early and late utterly tailed in seeunng the benefits, that TT • • , are divided o nthe question of
Æ’Z aBd <>U he received was his clotlms and should fall to our shàre-a certainly nght- ^r tot the efforts of, their
u’soi’ôoo board' 11 ««"red the boys. If the com- M share. But ; to -attain it, it reqmred to’ prcvent the nomination of
oo ms non «ussion could find some way to elevate the right man in the right place. Every R , rt A y d other Free Traders

24 010 000 24Wooo ithe occuPation *t would be a great benefit, liberal in the late election_ who fought _to ^ bytcr] resentcd. and that Mr. Bal-
" ‘ n’nfiï’nnn ' C<>uni=iUor Donovan said a man receiving secure this able man, fought as truly for leadership is vacillating and unin-

. •• 3f'50,7:0^. , ^’067’°0° : ?10 a month and his board was not get- the benefit of his conservative neighbor. leadership is vacillating ana
Proportion—Thm week, 4i.o6, last week, tmg a day’s pay and was asked to work as he did for the.benefit of himself. Here- P g'TTni • . -grtainly want to have 
48-04- fourteen houre. The present condition of in should the people try .and distinguish , deferred until another year

agriculture he attributed to the want of who is best able to-secure the rights ot the electnrMM^ until anotherj^

asms MArasusrrt-jS
are differences concern the francteseand be J ,J more advantage in other fit of its inhabitants’ We think not. There a another gr0™d oa. 
the status of the natives Ap*rt from John Agrisultural Society His was the only braira that could carry earnest Radicals urge an
these, however there looms a rock of d«- ht agricultural department in the situation-and yet so many were un- the country. That is the Probabdity tbat
cord against which the union ^ most like-! t ^ with ,armer and the 6mall fair6 able t0 perceive his genius. It shows the the. labor party, embarassed b> the 
!>• I? wrecked if wrecked at a? Tlrnt jn touch with, thc homes. He never necessity and importance of clear thought c.smn of the Court of AppeaU wtil oe
is the selection of a capital. Local inter- kn<;w q{ m immi tion policy which had in a crisis. We all should at least approve foteedto restrict its operatrons owing to
ests and jealousies come strongly into pky inducements to the young men of of good deeds, and "give our meed of the dithcult,' of rasmg money Section
over this question. Pretoria and Cape the 0VilKe ^ farmers. It might praise for benefits received. When we expenses. With over forty members ot
Town are strong avals. be weU to start some young couples. The have educated ourselves to a greater Parliament to re-elect, including the

ether questions yet re.na.n to would receive a good percentage breadth of mind to try and discover the Miners’ Federation men, and^ wrth^ not
be settled before the union can be cement- F ■ - 6 best traits of mankind and choose them more than forty other candidates, there
ed But these are matters of detail be- district laid out like the spokes of a for our guides, and the benefit of all, we will be q better chance of effecting a co- 
s,de the vital fact that the leadera of both whegl w]th the church and store shall have learned a lesson of generosity ahtron with the labor forces if the' elec-
races are m favor of a closer un on on the centre would be an advantage. Some that will shower benefits equally on all tions are not deferred. '« «' «on-
basis ot nationality and as nearly as prac- q{ fae m now giveH to exhibitions alike. firmed by the results of the labor confer-
trcal of independent nationality. might be better employed in this way in 0. & CL1MO. cage at Portsmouth.

encouraging agriculture. , ------------------- TTie Prime Minister needs to be
R. G. Murray said in small shows of London! Feb. 4-The rate of discount of statesman to resist the pressure for dis- 

which he had knowledge there was no the Bank of England remained unchang- solution, and he is not showing signs ot 
competition in cattie ol sheep. He thought ed today at 3 per cent. weakness.

■ t
!MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

61% 61%
.. ..58% 59 63%
....173% 173% 173%
....10* 101 1*1%

116% 116%

Dona. Coal ..
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R. .................
Twin City .........
Montreal Power .. ....116%
Rich & Ont. Naviga. 79%
Detroit United .. ............56% 56
Toronto St. Rly. . .. 119% 120 120%
Mackay Co..................................  72 71% 71%
Toledo Railway ft Lt..

position and will bo replace* 
cticable.

MINT AT URE ALMANAC. reported out of 
as soon as pra

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS TBSTBRDAT

5.40 a m—Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm deifi > 
rosse, 190 miles southwest ot Cape Sable, ; 

bound east. .
1.20 p m—Steamship Empress of Ireland,

200 miles east ot Sable Island, bound ta 8ft.
John via Halifax.

New York, Feb. 2—The Loudon corree-000
TideSun190980% SI Sets High Low

5.31 11.12 5.93
5.32 11.55 6.16

..................... .. 7.44 5.33 0.25
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

RisesFebruary
! ÏÏT.
6 Sat

57%.
.. 7.46

7.45
6.511212

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

................. 9.61 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

9.669.66March ... 

July
October ..

9.499.50
9.44 9.43

9.25 VESSELS IN PORT9.24
Concordia, sld Glasgow Jan. 24.
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.
Man. Trader, sld Manchester Jan 25. 
Melville, Feb sailing.
Rappahannock, sld London Feb. 3.

February 4th, 1909.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.) /
London—AC 75 1-4, Atch 99 5-8, BO 

108, CO 60 1-8. GW 8 1-2, D 45 1-4, E 30 7-8, 
KF 46 1-4, KT 42 3-8. CPR 173 1-2, LN 
123 3S. N 91 1-8, NP 138 1-2, Cen 127 3-4, 
OW 47 3-8, Pa 131 7-8, RG 132 1-8, RI 
24 3-8, SR 25 3-8, SP 117 34, St. Paul 
145 34, UP 177 3-8, US 52 V2. UX 14 1-2, 
WX 18 1-2, WZ 48 34.

Liverpool—Cotton due 1 to 1 1-2 lower. 
Opened barely steady 3 off on near and 2 
1-2 off on late. At 12.15 p. m.—Dull 3 to 
4 1-2 points lower. Spot quite 3 lower. 
Miels 5.17d. Sales 6,000 spec, and export 
200, American 5000. Imports 12,000, Am
erican 12,000.

Commercial—“When the ginning began 
to fall off it fell off very fyt said one 
spot man today. "When the movement be
gins to really fall off it will fail off in a 
sensational manner. There is not the cot
ton still to come forward that some peo
ple seem to look for."

N. Y. FINANCIAL BURBA®

in seeking buying opportunities in the 
general list we would prefer to purchase 
on reactions with stop order protection 
for turns at present a* pointed out yes- 

- terday except in the case of specialties 
that may become bullishly aggressive 
when conservative buying at the market

STEAMERS.
-i

Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Hestla. 2,434. R Reford Go. —
Manchester Mariner, 2,676. Win Thomsen n

Co.PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY
Saga, 699, Wm Thomson A Ce.
Lake Erie, 4,346, G P R Co.
Hesperian, 6,124, Wm Thomson * Ce. 
Parthenta, 3,319, R Reford Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786; Wm Thomson A Oe. 
Tjomo, 899, Win Thomson A Co. '

BARKS.

Merioneth, 1.280, Wm Thomson A Ce, 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

■1t

Stmr Canada Cape. 2795, SymoM, from 
Demarara, via Norfolk. J. H. Scammell ft 
Co.. 1500 tons sugar, also oak lumber for 
Amherst, 7S\ S.

Stmr Senlae, 634. McKinnon, from Hali
fax, via way porte. Wm. Thomson ft Co., 
pass and mdse.

Snhr Winnie La wry, (Am) 215, Hoinfes, 
from Eastport. D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, (Ain) 295, McLean,
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elkin.

S,Seh3Ïar^0m,b.egtin.^,PforvUr^ çbeslie^290°°Q' ^hÎiZ Ad““-
Haven, for orders. R C Elkin. j # SmUb

Schr Yolanda. 77, Durant, from Boston, ^ ScottJ W Smith. 120 tons lortlltier., À w Adams

Coastwise:-Scbr Harry Morris, 98, Tufts. ^R^BUtln.,

St. Mar .Ins. Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 168, master.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2671. Linton, for Eucia Porter.^28, J 
Manchester via Halifax. Wm Thomson A Co Nettie * a"ter*aam*-
gS,^‘ Sardinian, 2786, Henry, for London

and Havre. V, m Thomson A Oo. general Ronald jgg y w Smith, 
cargo. Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

S A Fownes, C M Kerrisod.
Sallie E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122, J W Smith.

direct

as

?

f
CLEARED TOD*.Y

This week. Last week. « 
Circulation .. .. £29,124,000.z£28,654,000 
Pub. deposits.. .. 7,399,000
Private deposits .. 43,278,000 
Gov’t securities .. 14,801,000 
Other securities .. 29,961,090 
Reserve .. .
Bullion .. .

con-

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

•

MARINE NEWS
Bktn Conductor, 1,063, Faulkner, for Rio Furness line steamship Rappahannock lei* 

de Janeiro. A Cushing A Co, 833,190 ft spruce London Wednesday for St. John via Hall-
fax, and the Kanawha, same line, arriveddeCoastwise—Schr Garfield White, Hatfield, j same day. 

for Port'Greville.MAY BE UNION 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

•f

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Capt. McNeill, 
sailed for London and Halifax at 10 o’clock 
last evening. She took away a large gen
eral cargo consisting of 142,000 bushels of 

Halifax, Feb 3—Ard, schr Rescue, from grain, 18,000 saCks flour and 659 head of cat- 
jBridgeport. * — tle*

\
ir 'DOMINION PORT* ■

’

<Formation of a Great federa
tion Which WHI Rival Canada 
and Australia is Now Pos-

BRÏT1SH PORTS ia^cX'F^st^T^r^lch'

Moore^°St !„tn V? AXX
St‘ J h ’ - * xiaiuax ior Am Ireland ^ off the route for two weeks

London.' Feb 3-Sld, stmr Rappahannock, j undergoing^repairs in Liverpool.
■for Halifax and St John. „

Ard, stmr Kanawha, from St John and Schooner Wood Brothers, ashore near 
Halifax. 1 Quaco light, was sold yesterday. She will

Liverpool, Feb 3—Ard. stmr Lucania, from be taken off, if the weather continues fine,
and towed into Tynemouth Creek.

sible.

British do- New York via Queenstown.
Southampton, Feb 3—Sld, stmr Kronprin-

zessin Ccctlie, for New York via Cherbourg; Windsor (N. S.) barkentine Conductor, 
Oceanic, from New York via Cherbourg and captain Faulkner, cleared from this port yes- 
Queenstown. terday for Rio de Janeiro with 842,190 feet oC

spruce deals. This vessel has been in port 
since November last.

London, Feb. 2—The 
x mains of South Africa, so recently the 

of bitter warfare between" British 
and Dutch, are now the stage of a move
ment for unity which promises to be
come one of the most remarkable recon
ciliations in history, and to add to the 
British Empire a great federation ranking 
ilmoet with Australia and Canada. Repre- 
sc ntatives of four colonies—The Transvaal, 
Cape Colony, Natal and the Orange Free 
State—are in conference at Cape. Town 
atrtmpting to form a plan of union.

Cecil Rhodes probably had little thought 
before he died that within ten years after 
the destruction of Dutch independence 
■w Africa a company dominated by such 
hostile snpirits as Dr. Jamieson, who led 
the raid which kindled smouldering hos
tilities into war; President Stein, of the 
Orange Free State, which lost the appela- 
tion “Free” by that war, and two great 
Boer generals, Botha and Dewet, would 
lie conferring amiably in his house .or 
the purpose of welding the Dutch and 
Uitlanders into a semi-independent na
tion. under the British flag. More note
worthy still seems the fact proclaimed by 
the English Press that their proceedings 
throughout have been marked by singular 
harmony and are likely to be concluded
with success. _ ,

Another year will elapse, before thc 
-uuth African union can become a tact, 
if the delegates succeed in devising a 
workable form of government. After the 
convention has agreed upon the bill first 
presented by the delegates from the Trans
vaal. which in the form of a constitution, 
the plan must be submitted to the Parlia
ments of the four states and then will be 
put before the people for the test of a 
popular vote. ,

Tims far the proceedings have been 
secret. The form of government predict
ed is a compromise between unification 
and federation. Most of tlsc delegates 
prefer something approaching the Canadian 
plan of unification rather than a federa
tion on the Australian system. The pre
sent boundaries of thc four colonies will 
be abolished, and they will be re-divided 
into six states for local control by single 
chamber Legislatures whose powers will

scene

FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick. Ga., Feb. 2—Sld schr Benefit, Steamer St. Croix, Captain Warner, trees 
McLeod Havana. I New York tor San Francisco, reports by

Genoa Jan 29—Ard stmr Falco (Nor) Han- wirelese that on Jan. 30 she passed clear •< 
sen Sydney C B. 1 a submerged wreck fifteen miles north ot

New York. Feb 3—Cld, schr Harold B Barnegat light, seven miles off shore. ^

Battle line steamship Albuera, Captai, 
Lockhart, arrived at Antwerp last Saturday; 
from Savannah.

a strong
■;

$50,000 FOR MISSIONS
Couscns, for St John. —

Sld—Stmr Mackay-Bennett (cable), (or 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. Feb 3—Ard. schr 1-----
Porter, from New Haven for St John.

Passed—Schrs Kenneth C. from Lunenburg 
<N 3) for New York; Freedom, from Lunen
burg for New York.

Wind northwest, moderate; smooth sea.
Hyanniti, Feb 2—Sld, schr Ella F Crowell, 

from Calais for New York; Lizzie H Pat
rick. for eastern port.

New York. Feb 3—Sld. stmvs Adriatic, for 
Soutnampton; Mauretania, for Liverpool.

Antwerp, Jan 30—Sld. stmr St Andrews,
Fitzgerald, for New York.

Ard Jan 30—Stmr Albuera, Lockhart, from Canada, published in London, in its issue 
Savannah. of the 16th. publishes the first of the ser-

Bvunawick. Ga. Feb 1—Cld, schr Benefit ie8 0f “Canada's winter ports.” The flrtit 
(Br). McLeod, for Havana. article deals with Halifax, and photos are

Newport News, Feb 1—Ard, stmr St Croix, given of the dry dock, “looking eastward o’er
Warner, from New York for San Francisco, the sea,” showing a portion of Dartmouth,

Now Loudon. Feb 3—Sld. schr Collector and the harbor, a panoramic view of the 
(Br). from Halifax for New York. city and harbor, the Deep Water Railway

Nantes, Feb 1—Ard. stmr Evetria, Mulcahy, Termirfus. the City Hall, drying fish iti the 
from Barry for Huelva and United States. sun at the docks, and a sketch map show-

----- „— , ing that the Liverpool-Halifax route is the
rfpotîts and DISASTERS shortest between England and Canada. The
KEPOLIS AND DibASiEK  ̂ article says : “In spite of Mr. Lloyd George's

Kev w<*t Feb >-Schr 7 L Nelson (Br) collossal display of ignorance in the recent Ihmlïro^’lromApatichlcoiafor^MaîunSqu »£ eut that export.^“wÏL ^W 
stranded on French Reef, jettisoned part of ..S? !,, the Si I^wr»n^S 0 ,ho
edrhe-e'?êakLWverv‘l,adh'3t3"Ce "OUneemeM whlch^s eU™££^ toMSm-fog

droei-innd Tie TelT ^ Vhe storm of Sat- the whole of tbe ports scattered along tho 
' urda“- completed* IbT dostruciiTn of^be c\TdaCha?TwVeVxee,'e5i,eS?1‘0<ilb,0y
! schooner Golden Ball, before reported ashore n”°tTlHa!ifax \d =b L'd St John ‘x; n"
on Egg Rock, off Jonesport. The Ball was x- s- BBd st" Johl>. N-
bound from New York to St. John. N. B. , riailiax tone.

15—Schr Minnie F Crosby, 
reported, went into dry dock yester-

■
The Baptists of Toronto Raise 

Their Share of the Gvic Allot
ment.

Cement and Half-Timber Exterior, Costing $3,300 A
The portwardens held a survey on the 

schooner Sam Slick yesterday, and recom
mended that the deck load be taken off and 
the vessel placed on the block for further 
inspection.

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCH1TEC T, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ;
(Toronto TeJgram).

The Baptists are the first of the de
nominations to complete their under tak
ing in connection with the civic proigram 
for missions. At a meeting of representa
tive laymen of all the Protestant com
munions, held in St. James’ school house 
in the autumn of 1907. it was decided to 
raise, for missions during 1908 the large sum i 
of $500,000. The Baptists assumed $50,000 &s j 
their proportion. On Friday night, at a ! 
meeting held in the College street Church, i 
the representatives of that denomination ! 
presented the reports from their several : 
churches of the amounts actually con- ■ 
tributed. The sums ranged from the ! 
modest contribution of the smallest church 
to the splendid total of thc Jarvis street j 
church, which xvas $17.845.77, and made 
a total of $54,126.18. Three of the smal- j 
1er churches did not send in their re- ' 
ports, and when these are included, the 
sum will exceed- $55,000, which is 10 per 
cent, in excess of the Baptist share. j

The meeting at which the reports were . 
presented was naturally enthusiastic. It j 

the first annual meeting of the Tor- ; 
onto Baptist Committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, and plans were 
adopted for further advances during 1909.

\

IIS :: i Battle liner Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, ar
rived at Nantes last Monday on her way td 
Huelva to load ore for the United States. 1
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Gibraltar. Jan 

beforei
f INTERESTING ITEMS *m Iwas Uugai’s teams are constantly on the go 

in every stvept. in Str John. Hail one, 
Brttlsn bark Conway Castle, rrom Caleta! and know wliat it is to be unburdened 

Buena ror Hamburg. Jan. 33, lat 36 27 N. Ion 0v y0ur wagjle

British bark Andorinha Griffiths, Portland, *
O.. for United Kingdom, Jan. 19, lat 24 N. , You c^n. go to ex{r.emec> in styles at ».
Io?, ‘V r * v ,x. Q. . „ limited price if,you order suit or over-

Bark Lovisa, from Annapolis (N S) for , T,‘ n.*; \ . . x- ■Montevideo. J.o 6, lat 148.' loo 36 W. ! < • B. .Pulgeon e.sto 1 oung ixien
Bark Amaicrdam. Boston for Buenoe Ayres, | may ftieuse make a note this tsugges-

Jau 7, S lat 12, w Ion 31. | tion. | • '• ‘

-, SPOKE>’m tr ■
8

' ;

Ms» mmwÊ& •vt:THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARK ET-1 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 3.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., «up- • 
ply the following quotations of the Wintti- ‘ 
peg Wheat Market:

FebruaryJAYheat, 101 5-8; May—XX heat, 
104 3-8; July—XX hcat, 105 3*8.

«.ttEfflSM1909.

.:

can lie used for bedroom. The staircase is I attic is large and affords ample room for 
at the side, back of tile library, with a | extra bedrooms or storage-room, or can tie 
grade entrance nnderneal iti Tlie dining-1 fitted up lor a fine amusement-room. It is 
room is back bf the sifting room, and estimated that the cost will be not far 
op^ns through to the kitchen, with a con - j from $3,300, without heating or plumbing, 
venient pantry. There is a good piazza The finish is hardwood throughout tlie first 
at the rear, making a pleasant feature. ! story and pine in the second story, paint- 
The second story i« divided into four i ed or varnished. Thc roof should be 
good sleeping-rooms, with ample clothes ■ stained - red, together -with the root of 
closets and bathroom. The. stairs to attic | llSazza. and t|ie outside woodwork corn- 
extend up ovim the main staircase. The ices; casings, etc., painted white.

The size of this house ois 32 ft x 34 ft.,
----- 1 j exclusive of the broad piazza across the

The outside is sheathed with

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. The/inland retenue, have, issued Bulk tin 
New York. Feb. 2—An Incoming steamer'*63; cm pickles. \l! of the samples 

reports Jan 21. lat. 26 12 X !cn 71 07 W pass- taken, manufactured by G. A. Troop 
ed a derelict, probably a vessel bottom up, <j0. were found to-be “pure;” Vegetables 
^navigation.200 ,eet 1,ngi VOTy danBcrous sound and firm, and free from alum or

1 other impurities.

&Does not Color the Hair front.
matched boards covered with heavy build-
ing paper and cemented on metal lath 
with cement, with a rough “pebble-dash 
finish. The entrance is in the centre, with 
a liberal sitting-room on the lett-hand side 
and a library on tbe right hand side, that

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quin in. Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation.

182-2-6.
An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

NOTICE TO MARINERS ------------------------ ——-----------;—— ,
Mis. Wm.. Coffey will entertaig thc 

Be non, Feb 2—Notice is hereby given that i, rn..i, her home 9 Phie «tictBroad Sound dredging channel, westerly cm- 1 . *c a J nne.^ueet,
trance buoy No. 6; a scccud-clasa nun, ia rnday evening.

f .L...„♦
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Shoes
and

Slippers
for the

Ball

FullROMEO A6CHURCHSt. Joha, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1609Stores dose at- 6 p. in.

Wqz ^timing (Sitne^.
(Rev. S. B. Baxter of Aurora, fcays that he 

sees nc harm In “a little mingling of i 9Ct 
glances” in church.)
"On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand 

And cast a wistful eye—”
Upon that countenance so bland 

which I perceive nearby;
Her eyes downcast, her face demure,

tflThis is the time of year when men are looking for extra trousers. A^^nbinltion gJo^ai 1 ure™
It may be a litde early to buy a spring suit. The trousers you have " Jliuu»
worn all winter are looking shabby and a little shiney about the knees. 11 Tfindia ««ii strand 
A new pair would make your suit look quite presentable until the time fhougïTm \ womiiippcr,

, . . . r™ . | r .1. i I don't act as I shouldto don a new sonne suit. 1 hink ot this chance. when thus i botdiy look at. her—
r ° The preacher said I could.

$2.50 to $3.50 Pants, Sale Price, $1 98. “Jerusalem, my happy home—''
Other Sale Prices of Men’s Pants start at 98c. inA&Sitod«*? âaîy'rosm

And wait to make a match.
Her lashes tremble as she lacks,

Her brbws refuse to frown—
I notice both of our hymn books 

Are held quite upside down.

“One sweetly solemn thought comes to 
Me o’er and o’ër” I sing—

Her eyes I notice, are as blue 
As ady bluebird’s wing.

Her lips are red as cherries are,
Her cheeks are like the rose.

bump or angle seems to mar 
The contour of her note.

$1.98Men’s $2.50 to $3.50 
Pants. 9W Sale Price

tew

$4.00 :! ; ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1909
We have a identifie form tie which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pein. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the urn of geld crowns or un
sightly gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Odd FiDing ...............

i Other Filling ........... .

fr The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept .« 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloghcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

even-

f: j

;

, $3 end $5 
$3 and *5 
93 and $5 
....H up 
.80 pent.

. ,>*wwee..
| press. Such an institution, with earnest 

men behind it, has a special field for 
| work,
whole community.

Ladies’ Patent Fancy Strap Slippers, 
French heels, §3.00, §3.50.

Ladies’ Patent Fancy Strap Slipper», 
Cuban heels, $2.75.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Beaded Slippers, 
French heels, $3.50.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Fancy Strap Slippers, 
Cuban heels, $2.35.

Ladies’ White Kid Strap Slippers, $196, 
$1.75.
These may be coloured to match, any 

costume for 50c.*
Men's Patent Leather Shoes, $2.00, $3.00. 
Men's Patent Leather Pumps, $3.50.

Store closes at 7.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

that should be of value to the Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, The K|ng Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. ED SON M. WE. SON, - Prey

j It would appear that Mr. Lancaster s 
level crossings bill, either in its original or 
an amended form, will be adopted by par
liament during the present session. It 
has been held over pending the receipt of 

j the opinion of the chairman of the rail- 
commission, but with the assurance

Women’s SlippersNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

No

1!“Had I a thousand tongues to elug" 
I’d still ignore the book,

I d wish for, more than anything,
A thousand eyes to look.

You II say that as a worshipper-. 
rt don’t act as I should 

WTien thus I boldly stare at her— 
The preacher sali I could!

FOR DRESS AND ORDINARY OCCASIONS
: We have just opened ot*

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church, Street 
Chef, New Waitresses and 

best of satisfaction Open day 
and night Give "us a try.

l way
! that it will be the first bill on the order 
paper of the senate. It m quite clear from 
the discussion yesterday that the House is 
iu sympathy with the bill. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier truly declares that the loss of life GREY SUEDE TIE SLIPPERS, sizes 
at level crossings recently has been apall- 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5.

of the bill have only 1 GRAY SUEDE PUMPS, sizes, 3 1-2, 4,

Now ReducedThese papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

oriat Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistie,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

i
AND ON OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS

KID ONE STRAP SLIPPERS, all sizes
IN UGHTEFt VEIN NewReduced to 83c.

KID TWO STRAP SLIPPERS, al sizes F rancis & 
Vaughan

THE MARBLE ANSWER.
Sh»—“I heard you singing in your room 

this morning.’’
He—''Oh, I sing a little to kill time." 
She— you have a good weapon."

DECLINED WITH THANKS.

ing. The advocates
to present the files of the newspapers for 4 j.2. 5.
the last few months to have all the evid- j BLACK SUEDE PUMPS, sizes, 3, 3 1-2, Reduced to 90c. 

that is required to enforce their de- 4 5 1-2, 6. SCAMMELL’S: KID THREE STRAP SLIPPERS, sizesencc
mauds for drastic legislation.; pa.». m«These formerly so^d at $4.00, $4.50 and 

$5:00; sale price $3.25. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 6, 7,. Reduced to $1.63.

We have other bargains just ça interesting in BOOTS, SHOES and 
RUbuERS. Come in and look them over Special; gale Goods Cash

•- Won’t you take my seat’’’ said the man 
In the street car, as he lifted his hat to the 
pretty girl.

"No, thank you." she replied: "I’ve been 
skating all the afternoon and I'm tired of 
sitting down."

!» King Street
The statements made in the report of 

the Minister of Public Works are of spec
ial interest to St. John. This port is re
cognized as one of national importance, 
which must be provided with facilities 
they are required, at national expense.

■ The report réeognizes also the need of a 
j systematic scheme of development which 

„ j can be carried out as the needs arise, and
The vigorous agitation that has been car- which' in tj,e ehd will equip the port for 

lied on in the maritime provinces to se- &n 
standing committee to deal with |

questions relating to fisheries has at. last j Horticultural Association urges that
home finît. A resolution declaring it ad- ^ gtreet Railway be extended to Rock- 
visable to appoint such a committee was w0Q(1 park The extension ought to be 
passed in the House yesterday, with lhc This magnificent park would then
approval of the government. It will be brought within easy reach of thousands 
remembered that at every recent session whQ cannot now avail themselves of its 
of the Maritime Board of Trade this quee- prïyjiegee. The railway company would 
tion has been vigorously discussed end probab]y gn<j that the extension, from a 
resolutions adopted. The members for financiaj standpoint, would^ soon prove 
Nova Scotja have been particularly active
in the agitation and have lost no oppor- ______________
tunity to express their views. The fish- ^ resolution will be introduced into the 
cries of these provinces are of great value. Rouse of Commons urging that active

be taken to further the general

STATE CARE Of INEBRIATES
IS ADVOCATED IN ENGLAND

No approbation.
ALL FOR $1.50.as

“Yoiir glasses,’* she said, “bave made a

‘ ,TeBA.,Y9u l00k 60 intelligent with them 
on. —Chicago Record-Herald.I ffSl 1«1 Recommendations of Ihytlome Office Committee-Guardian

ship and Detention of the Vxtim of Over-indulgence
THE FISHERIES

DELIGHTFUL PLACE.

Were you ever In Yellowstone Park!" 
"Yes, once.”
"What is It* like?’’
"Lord, I don’t know! It was on toy wed

ding trip.’’—Cleveland Leader.

enormous trade.
cure a cretion as to the order. Guardianship 1» 

less severe than detention and should be 
resorted to where practicable.

State inebriate r4ormatories, detention 
of an inebriate on first conviction, and 

to relatives to petition for theSnow Shoes THE WRONG KENNEL.
“Did you advertise for a lost puppy?” 
"Yes. but you don’t resemble him In 

least!"—Chips.

power
compulsory detention of an inebriate are

AS&t*! aSVg "SS» .h..M „ d.:a s.;? irts re-SM&R sawsir-ags
of the Home Office. formatories iould be taken over at tloO a

The committee holds that parliament bed. The state, along with local bodies,- 
cannot enforce any one drug cure, and should also provide for poor, non-cnmmni 
therefore does not embark on an inquiry inebriates. ,
into the relative value of drug cures.. Where drunkenness is a part of an of- 
None of them finds every case curable, fence, an inebriate might be released on 
Such cures could not supply the penal six months’ probation (the probation Gi
clement present in a sentence to the re- ficer not bei* a policeman], or commit- 

v ted to a reformatory or sent for trial.
When an inebriate breaks his probaffcn 
it is proposed that the reformatory 
tence should rise from six months to one 
year, two years and three years for re
peated offences.

Licensees of retreats should be able to 
give leave of absence to patients or ( ’ 
recapture those who escape.

INSTILLING SELF CONTROL.

The committee distinguish between 
those in whom satiety is produced before 
intoxication, those in whom intoxication 

before satiety, and those who have

STATE REFORMATORIES.

FOOT OF THE CLASS.

Indian made-the correct shapes for easy walking The ' slH?
bows are made from ground ash, which Is very tough, and the ; ^|«j»l,f^î^p]èasê!iema'm,lethe 
filling from well stretched calfskin, which will not sag when

skins
profitable.

I VERY THOUGHTFUL.

Tommy—Mamma, don’t let the baby play 
with my marbles. He might swallow some.

Mamma—That’s very thoughtful of you, 
Tommy.

Tommy—Well, some of them cost ten 
cents.

THE SHADOW OF DOMING EVENTS.
“You look so pale and thin. What’s got 

you!”
“Work. From morning to night and only 

a one-hour rest”
“How long have you been at it?”
“I begin to-morrow.”—Success Magazine.

in use.V. Boys’ Size, Per Pair $3.00 
Ladies’ Size, Per Pair - 3.25 
Men’s Size, Per Pair 4.75

Many questions arise which require to be 6(^pg 
dealt with by the government, but con-. movement throughout the country to check 
earning which there are differences of! ravages of tuberculosis. The legisla- 
opinion. A standing committee such as is ' ture „f jfew Brunswick cannot afford to 
proposed would prove a most valuable this subject any longer. Action is
medium between those directly interested : nee<jed in this province, and there should 
in the fisheries and the government. It 
is very important to the whole country 
that it should have a proper policy of 
servation of ita fisheries, which arc a great 
national asset; and there are also questions 
relating to the transportation of fish to 
home and foreign markets which require 
to be dealt With by. the government.
Changes must inevitably take place, also, where men can
in the method of taking, curing and intercourse they desire." 
marketing fish, and there should be the '
closest communication between the gov- mjnois prohibitionists are asking why 
eminent and those interested in the fish- there should be a "booze banquet” at 
cries in order to secure the most deeir- gprblgfieM, to the memory of Présidait

Lincoln, when President Lincoln himself 
used no alcohol, did not allow it in his 
family, and distinctly said, “The next 
great question after reconstruction will be 
the overthrow of the liquor traffic.

i
I'

formatojy.M i
WHO ARE INEBRIATES?B- een-

- •Vbe no delay. *•
The chief recommendations for a new 

act to replace the present acts *are:
An “inebriate" (which should be used 

. HAD NO TACT. instead of “habitual drunkards" is a per-
“ Jones is an ass ” son who habitually takes or uses any m-
“Why, what has' he done now?” toxicating thing or things and while un-
“Wben I was telling him this morning der that influence or in consequence ot 

about the tricks our fox terrier can do he 
kept interrupting mè with some tool story i 
about the smart things his baby says !

VWAVSA/VW
Aid. Bengough, of Toronto, emphasized 

a need that is met by properly conducted 
clubs for working men, when he said:— 
“While we are demanding the abolition 
of the barropm, we must not fail to pro
vide something that will take its place,

that social

EMERSON & FISHER, limitedcon-

r-j-

i25 GERMAIN STREET. the. effect^ ia,
(a) Dangerous to himself or others; or
(b) A cause of harm or serious an

noyance to his family or others; or
I (c) Incapable of managing himself or 
I his affairs, or of ordinary proper conduct. 
I It will be noted that drug-takers 
eluded in the definition.

secure
if comes

self-coptrol to stop drinking before they 
become drunk. Inebriates are classified• PROVINCIAL NEWS are in-

Railway Supplies
HAND. PUSH. MOTOR. VELOCIPEDE CAPS,
Track Tools. Shovels, Barrows, Barrett 

Jacks, Well s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street ____I

as—
Those bom with an excess of the coin- 

capacity of getting pleasure from al
cohol, but not endowed with correspond
ing excess of self-control.

Those (often weak-minded) who,, with 
or -without the excess capacity for alcohol
ic pleasures, lack self-control.

The occasional drunkards, in whom the 
desire is increased by continual indulgence.

APPOINTING GUARDIANS.
Inebriates should be allowed to enter 

before a J. P. into a legal obligation to 
abstain for not less than a year, or to 
apply for an order- of guardianship for 
not more than a year.

The guardian should be able to pre
scribe ’ the residence, nurses, attendants, 
deprive the inebriate of . intoxicants and 
warn sellers of drink and drugs and other 
persons against supplying him; to do so 
being an offence.

If these powers are not enough, the 
guardian should be able to ask compulsory 
powers.

Power should be given a relative, friend, 
or guardian voluntarily appointed to peti
tion a judicial authority for a compulsory 
order of guardianship or for committal to 
a retreat. Inquiry must follow, and the 
judicial authority should exercise hti dis-

New Brunswick mon
able results.

At Grand Manan lobster, ate reported 
as not very plenty, but the prices still 
range fairly high. Herring are scarce, but 
they report hand lining now is very good. 
The Telephone, the property of Messrs. 
Thomas and Stanley, which has been to 
the North Shore, brought back 18,000 her
ring. The Mizpsh, Joseph Gaskifi’s ves
sel, has gone to St. Andrews.

I Mack Atwood, of Hawk Point, reports,
1 while out lobetering last week, his bbat 
was surrounded by a rush of herring so 
compact that he bailed in a number of 
them with a scoop. Schools of those fish 
are as frequent on the grounds now as 
last summer.

Mrs. Cole and children, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Cole’s mother at Wood
ward’s Cove, left on Monday’s beat for 
their home in St. John.

Robert McKinney, formerly of St. An
drews, had his feet badly crushed in a 
recent accident at Brooklyn, N. Y., where 
he lives.

FARM LABOR
Some of those who appeared before the 

agricultural commission yesterday com
plained of great difficulty in securing farm 
labor, but also intimated that such labor 
is not required all the year around. The 
last mentioned fact, if it be a fact, ex- 

the first. It cannot be expected 
skilled farm laborers will remain 

considerable portion of the year

Police Commissioner Bingham, of New 
York, endorses the plan used by the Cleve
land police of taking drunken men home 
instead of to the police station. Before 
the Legislative Committee which is in
vestigating courts, he said that was the 
right idea.

One of the saddest of recent tragedies, 
if it be true that he is dead, was the fate 
of James Semple, lost in the blizzard of, 
Saturday night, and wandering hopeless
ly over the storm-swept lake near Vance- 
boro, almost within reach of help and yet 
perishing.

This paper ventured the opinion yestcr- 
dty that there was nothing in the rumor 
that Mr. Borden would resign the leader
ship of the opposition. Today’s despatches 

that his followers will banquet 
Mr. Borden on the 3rd of March.

NOT A DISEASE.
The committee is against calling ineb

riety a disease, because it tends to make 
the person think that ho is not respon
sible, and prevent him from exercising 
effort to cure himself.

The instillment of self-control can only 
be effected by the imposition of steady 
work and a system of rewards and pun
ishments. The committee thinks tfiat 
there should be facilities for remunera
tive work by inmates of reformatories.

plains
that
idle a
for the privilege of working at low wages 
the rest of the year. If farm labor is to 
be made attractive, it must last all the 

round, and be fairly well remnuer-

-6-

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.;

year
a ted. The farmer who cannot Tind some
thing for his hired man to do all the year 
around is not making the most of his op- 

• port unities. It is quite true that there 
rush and the need for extra

games in large assortment.
Anne Wilson, aged 83, who lived alone in 
a small house about half way between the 
Church and the Halfway House. Just be- 

At Beal Cove on Saturday, Jan. 30, fore dark her body was found a few yards 
Miss Nettie Ingersoil was united in mar- from" her doorstep, the face being badly 
riage to Mr. Howard Joy. The ceremony frozen. She had an empty pan in her 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Coy, at the hand, and it is thought that, while re
home of the bride. turning from the bam after feeding her

hens, that she had slipped on the ice and 
fallen, being rendered unconscious, and 
that she perished before help could reach 
her. She leaves no family.

The death occurred on Sunday, at Al- 
berton, of Mrs. James Whelan, 
ceased was the youngest daughter of the 
Hon. Joseph Murphy.

besides her husband, three chil-

LIQUOR LAW
Of ONTARIO

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery/ Etc., at

t

is a, great
help at «ome seasons; but, with modem 
machinery, there is not nearly the same 
demand for mere manual labor at any

Tbetc
WATSON COMPANY

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Twenty Men Arrested for Il

legal Selling—Closing up the 
“Blind Pigs.”

éeaeon as was the case years ago. 
is great need of -improved methods, not 
merely for the sake of the hired help, but 
of “the farmer and his famiiy. If the 
agricultural commission can do something 
toward the solution of this problem, it 
will justify its existence.

Nova Scotia
announce John H. Buetin, of Windsor, who was 

summoned to St. John last Thursday, ow
ing to the illness of his father, Mr. Wil
liam H. Bustin, returned to town on Mon
day.

It is rumored that, Principal DeWolfe, 
of Acadia Seminary, will receive a call to 
the pastorate of the Amherst Baptist 
church. That might be a good thing for 
AmheAt, but it would be an irreparable 
loss to the Seminary at Wolfville, which 
should not be permitted—Parrsboro 
Leader.

The Liberals of Pictou county have sel- !
ected Robert H. Mackay, West ville, for J||g Company ÎS Conducting llTI- 
tbeir candidate in the coming election to - ... a
fill the Vacancy caused by the resignation portant Experiments in DMISn
me£tt ranfo^th; Hou^ «"commons Columbia on the Mountain Lines

and was defeated. Mr. Tanner will be the
Conservative candidate. Thg problem of electrifying the lines of
Tuesday^ Wi'llA^lVLKeUey derated e°x- the Canadian Pacific Railway is one that 

Mayor Samuel C. Hood by 265 votes. The is nowadays considerably exercising the 
poll standing—Kelley 654, Hood 389. The minds of the heads of that company, and 
successful candidate had large majorities it is quite evident that the work cannot
in all three polling sections. The interest yet be started on a general scale. ,, , . , ,,
was auitof6kero and the vote polled was: The proposal is to make a start by Dorchester, -V B leb 4-One of the 
large The election for councillors result- : electrifying the mountain lines, utilizing guards in the Maritime Penitentiary had 
edTn tlm following*vote:--W. Lloyd Port- for this purple the prodigality of wa- a close call from death a few days ago m 

fins- Pn>wTt F Guest 52V Thoe. W. ! ter power running to waste on the east- the stone masons department ol the m- 
Stoneman 487* Captain G. II Perry, 459; ern elope of the Rockies. Freezing causes stitution. One of the convicts, Williams 
OaDt T W Boyd 426; and Dr. Israel a great diminution of this power in the by name, who belongs to Moncton, and

'WK'is.^'Ss. as* ‘iSTW-s
temperance ticket. Mr Hood has been of is“tn’th" l7££ X waif of'the TuMteg"ttî
Mayor for three years pa ■ tba^th™ start is to be made. The line little room for doubt that had it struck

is to be reconstructed as soon as pos- the guard in a vital spot m the head, 
sible, and it is probable that this will he would undoubtedly have been killed.

„ w,n known farmer of soon be followed by electrificator. Ex- The action of convict Williams created a 
G n* • three of his ribs pertinents to this end are now being car- commotion among the other prisoners,

Lower ^/d® «ut at Bonnington Falls, on’ the whom there were some eighteen or twed*
broken recently by a fall from the stable ned^out ie’immense in the department. They at once protest-

■Ï i- «« >«o~en sr^Ss & •sss " SLSSS* ■:£ iSsrs
srtfaTOSfSs “ A ^ - ^ 6“‘- s s&'s-js rs
frert mrats and fish I Miss Stella Wetmore went to Frederic- incident, has been kept at work in ti.e .
fresh meats and fish occurred ton this rnormng to give a selection ot pnson, where he is unable to get h*,

the Y.M.U.'A. concert this: 4iands on dangerous weapons, and a close 
watch kept upon Mai.

f.

De-
The tad-twistera of California are doing 

their best to excite the country against 
Nevertheless the federal govem-

Toronto, Feb. 2—Following the receni 
roundups of ‘blind pigs’ at Kenora and 
Cobalt, Mr. Eudo Saunders, K.C., chief ** 
the license depai’tment, received a des
patch from Mr. Morrison, the Brdvincial 
Officer, notifying him of the arrest of 
twenty men for illegal liquor selling in the 
Copper Cliff district., The majority of 
these have been removed to Sudbury for 
jail accommodation.

In addition to the twenty blind pigs, 
rounded up, it is reported to the depart
ment that the provincial officers have 
gathered in a number of offenders for 
keeping and frequenting dives and disor
derly houses, and also for exhibiting anil 
selling obscene photographs. These cases 
will come up this week for trial.

BAD WEATHER POR CHAPS AND 
FROST BITES, ISN’T IT?

She leaves to
mourn
dren.Japan.

ment may be relied on to treat this ques
tion on broad lines and with fairness to

l But why go about complaining when
McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM 

will heal them up and leave the akin «oft, 
smooth, and take away that irritation

EVERY DAY GUJB
The organization of an Every Day Club 

on the west side of the harbor should be 
of considerable value as a moral force, 

of the ministers who spoke at the

CANADIAN PACiriC 
TRIES ELECTRICITY

the Japanese.

That was a strong argument which 
presented to the agricultural com

mission yesterday for an annual central 
fair in St. John such as is held every year 
in Halifax.

Sold, here enly, as Gents a Bottle»
wasUne

meeting held last evening said he had 
heard the criticism that such a club 
would merely take active workers away 
from the churches. That has not been 
the experience on this side of the harbor. 
Whatever of good this club may have been 
able to accomplish, has not been at the 
expense of any church. The men who are 
most active are working gnen, who are not 
and have not been active in church work. 
A club of this kind, conducted on the 
very broadest lines, appealing 
gardlcss of denominational affiliations, and 
doing nothing which could offend the re
ligions sensibilities of any man, may not 
he classed as a religious instiution, but it 

be able to do a most valuable work 
men who arc not reached at all

The Prescription Druggist 
I3t CHARLOTT* ST.^Reliable” ROBB

Nice Warm Unierwesr for Men and Boys.
Nice Warm Underwear for Ladles aid Children 
Cashmere and Wool Hos e y, Gloves and Mitts.

With five steamships at the Sand Point 
berths, St. John proves that it is a real 

The volume of trade this 
should show a substantial increase

THREW HAMMER AT 
THE GUARD’S HEAD

winter port, 
season
in value over that of past years.

| Wetmore, Garden St. Remnants
Flanlettes.

WeThere is to be no investigation of Bertli 
No. 6 on the West side, but there is still 

dredging to be done there.

Sellto men re-
Pattcme

some

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

THE STEEL-COAL CASE
i edMontreal, Feb. 3—A special Loudon 

cable says: The Dominion Coal Company 
vs. the Dominion Steel Company is on the 
list of cases on which judgment is to be 
delivered tomorrow.

A private cable received m the city this 
morning states that though judgment in 
the Steel-Coal suit was to be given tomor> 
row, it is not expected that the decision 
will be anounced till Saturday, as the 
privy council will likely postpone all 
until after the funeral of the late Justice 
Robertson. According to this despatch 
the decision may not be given out until 
next week.

may
it among

by the churches. If a club of this kind 
influence a man who is down, and 

prevail upon him to live a sober and help
ful life, it brings him that much closer to 
the church to which he may have belong
ed. It interferes with no man’s religious 
views, but it does try to induce him to 
be a good man. It has no patent process 
by which a man who indulges in dissipa
tion may be suddenly and completely 
changed, although its influence may do 
that in many cases; and by keeping

door and exercising the broadest

s

can

P. E. Island
:

cases

I loft.

the
On Monday evening 

j under sad circumstances at Vernon Riv- readings in th 
I er, the unfortunate victim being Mrs. evening.

Pains of women, bead pains, or any 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold' by all druggists.

open
charity it may next year influence the 

whom this year it has failed to ini-man
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“THE NIGGER IN THE WOOD-PILE"! SWINDLED THE 
GRAND TRUNKwhat The government

Will DO FOR ST. JOHN
Was Troubled With 

Weak Back For Years. 300 Pairs i
Thousands of people go through life 

feeling more or less miserable without 
knowing the reason. They suffer

!

ever
from headaches, indigestion, pains in the 
back, and at the slightest chill get rheu- MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
Saturday

Co aid Net Perform Household j Five Men Arrested Hi Toronto
on a Charge of Selling Fake 
Railway Tickets.

ntatism or neuralgia. '
They try to cure these separate out

breaks, never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble is the failure of the

Duties. Doctors Attended 
Without Avail. :

Elaborate Plans for the Development of Both the Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., j bowels to move regularly, and in many 
the sluggish action of kidneys and

j Toronto, Feb. 3.—When arraigned in
East and West Sides of the Harbor in the utruirln’bld tbepollcecourtthismorning°"acbaree

„ . _ . weak back. Oftentimes 1 have lain in bed , t[]at tjley -jjd conspire, combine, con-
Public Works Report — The Work in Other for-uy,, be,„* ^re.iy »bi. toum, =.y. lederate and aifree t0 dttraud the Qrand

Mlf, and I hare aUobeen a jrea J Trunk Kailway by allowing certain per-

« * «"W « « -«
out avail and tried liniment, and plaster., railway without paying their fares,” Con- 

177 bat nothing seemed to da toe any good. I ductors Daniel Corrigan and Frank Me-
C,.™, o, ,h, nrdj™, „d

Fille, and after using two boxee X am now three Hebrews, Jacob Vt oods, of Toronto; 
well and able to do my work, I am post- his cousin Joseph Woods, of Montreal, 
tive Doan’. Kidney Kill are all that you and hi. brother-in-law, Harry Roeenbes, 
claim for them, and I would advise all of Toronto, all reserved pleas and elections 
kidney sufferer, to give them a fair trial.’* and were remanded for a week.

Doan's Kidney Pill, are a purely vege- These five arrests are the discovery of 
table medicine, realizing quick, permanent a daring ticket swindle scheme, which is 
relief, without aby after ill effects. A supposed to have been in operation on 

MO medicine that will absolutely cure Back- ! the Grand Trunk trains between Toron- 
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder to and Montreal for more than three 

t>l Dieeeee. years.
A medicine that strengthen, tbe kidney. Simultaneous arrest of all five 

so that they are enabled to extraet the planned by James E. Stein, manager of 
poisonous uno acid from the blood and pro- j Thiel Detective Agency, and carried out 
vaht the chief cause of Rheumatism. by the local detective department last

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.28, at night, 
all dealers or The T. Milburn Go., Limited, In three years that this scheme is al- 
Toronto, Out. leged to have been in operation it is câl

in ordering specify “ Doan's ” culated that the G. T. R. has been de-
t 1 frauded out of thousands of dollars.

Detectives say that Toronto men were 
negotiations arc in progress with the Van- the principal buyers of alleged “fake” 
couver Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Company tickets and as the trip to Montreal this 
for the construction of a dry dock under way would only cost $4 "there was a rush- 
the act of last session. ing business, which paid great profits.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. Ger- The regular fare is $10. 
man, said no complaints had been received There were two pians of working the 
from any Japanese board of trade in scheme, they allege. One was to issue 
Japan, the Ja;>aneec government or Jap- blank tickets numbered and initialed by 
anese newspapers criticizing W. T. R. the vendors which the buyer would hand 
Preston’s work as Canadian trade commie- to the conductor on a train and would 
sioncr. On the other hand there had been be carried to Montreal. Imperial Bank 
some praise by Japanese newspapers. checks were used to operate this Scheme 

Mr. Armstrong learned from the min- as tbe color is exactly the same as that 
ieter of customs that the exports of agri- of the tickets used by the Grand Trunk, 
cultural products to Germany from Canada Blue pencil marks with initials on the 
in 1908 totalled $551,920. bottom made the “dummy” look enough

Dr. gproule directed Mr. Graham’s at- nke a regular passage to allay the suspi- 
tehtion to the alleged fact that in a recent cions of anybody who might be watching 
railway wreck on the Pennsylvania road the conductor taking fares. Tickets to or 
Where both engines and wooden cars were from Montreal could be purchased this 
crushed into a mass of ruins a steel Pull- way according to the Thiel -men, who have 
man car immediately behind the engine been working up the ease for six weeks, 
escaped without a scratch. What did the Another alleged plan was to sell a ticket 
minister propose to do towards introduc- for some point near Toronto and then go 
ing Steel cars on the I. C. R.Ï with him to the train and “fix” it with

Mr. Graham, in answer, pointed out that the conductor, (fine man Is alleged to 
the cost of changing from wooden to steel worked tliig game independently of
ears would preclude the possibility of the others, 
carrying out the reform for some years to 

Although Ihé house accepted unanimous
ly the Lancaster level crossings bill when 
it was before the house on Monday the 
member for Lincoln encountered an un
expected difficulty this afternoon when 
the third reading, which was expected to 
be a mere formality, was delayed at the 
request of Mr. Graham, who said he de
sired to get the opinion of the chairman . ; „
of the rail wav commission, -who was at Pi* Mile Brook, N. S., tub. *■ Dor 
present in Winnipeg. Mr. Graham was many years Mr. Uunn has been a resident 
not anxious to delay the further progress of tins town, and his Asthmatic trouble 
of the bill but he laid stress on waiting >« "eU known. \ ery frequently he was 
till Judge Mabee had expressed hie view, completely prostrated, qtnte unable to 

Mr. Lancaster made a strong plea /or work or sleep, and always gasping for 
his pet measure. If it was delayed in get- breath.
ting 4o the senate and then sent back “ror six years, grates Mr. Gunn, 1 
for amendment it might not be reached have suffered trojii Asthma more than pen 
again by the commons as was the case last can describe. Before using Catairbozoue 
year ' . i was unable to work or sleep, and never
■ R. L. Borden observed that the minis- remained one whole night m 
ter had a year to get the epiniort of the would awaken with ’smothering spasms 
chairman and it was late in the day to and coughing, and would have to go into 
ask for postponement on that account. ; the open air.
Mr. Borden had every possible respect for | “Doctors said L wpuld never get rid of 
the opinion of the chairman but if he had the Asthma, but alter using Vatarrhozone 
any modifications to suggest thev could be 1 concluded they were wrong. 1 used the 
presented to the senate. , inhaler five minutes every hour, and ob-

Mr. Graham said it was not a question lained wonderful relief irom the first 
of putting the jurisdiction of the commis- treatment. When 1 had used three bot- 
sion against that of parliament but he had tics of Vatarrhozone l was cured, and nev- 
asked the chairman to put his views in er felt better in my life than 1 do today 
the form of a bill. I am never bothered with Asthma and

Mr. l.aneaster said if something was not know Vatarrhozone is a euro cure.” 
done to protect level crossings trains It is not difficult to cure asthma if 
would be derailed. Vatarrhozone is used regularly. Simply

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said what had oc- inhale its healing, balsamic vapor about 
eurred recently at level crossinge was ap- six times daily and the Asthma will very 
palling. The legislation proposed wag quickly disappear.
drastic. It had been passed by the house Vatarrhozone can hardly fail to cure for 
twice but it failed in the senate, because the reason that it destroys the cause of 
of its drastic character. There would be the disease. It steps the dreadful cough, 
no delay by waiting till the chairman had cures smothering sensations, and makes 
given his opinion as the senate would not breathing easy end regular, 
meet fill (he 25th and tile bill would re- Vou are sure to be permanently cured 
main the first on the order paper. . of Asthma by Vatarrhozone. Money back

Mr. Lancaster accepted Sir Wilfrid's ' if not cured. Two month# treatment costs 
undertaking, saying he desired to keep the but one dollar; trial size 25c. Sold by 
friendship of the house and to have the druggists or by mail from N. V. Poison & 
bill passed. Go.. Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.,

U. S. A.

$1.98cases
skin. The result, of course, is that the 
whole system gets clogged with impurities, 
which soon turn to poison, and show their 
presence in various ways.

“Fruit-a-tives”—or fruit, juice tablets— 
promptly stir up the sluggish liver, regu
late the bowels, and stimulate the kidneys 
and skin to do their work properly. Thus 
they cure all these troubles by removing 
the cause, and make it possible to really 
enjoy life. 60c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. 
Trial size 25c. Fruit-â-tives Limited, Ot-

Parts of the Province. 50 MEN'S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

’i

Durham Breakwater ..........................
Edgett e Landing, repairs to wharf 
Great Salmon River, breakwater.. 
Hopewell Cape Harbor improve

ments ........................... ...................
Hopewell Hill wharf .....................
L’Etnng, extension of wharf ..........
Loggieville wharf ................... .
Lord’s Cove .........................................
Lower Newcastle wharf ... 
Millepoint, Northumberland county

wharf .................................................
Mispec, preparation of. plans for

piers ...................................-..............
Moncton, preliminary work on pro

posed wharf extension ...............
Negro Point, expenditure during

fiscal year ................
Total exnenditure to

1907 .......................
North Head, trestle approach to

wharf ...................................
Oak Point wharf .................
Partridge Island ..................
Petit Rocher breakwater .
Pink Rock wharf .................
Point DuChene, breakwater 
Point Wolfe, protection works....
Quaco .....................................................
Richibucto breakwater ...................
River St. John and tributaries,

navigation improvements ...........
Upper St. John, Grand Falla to

Salmon River ..................................
Salmon River ......................... ..........
Johnson’s ..............................................
Grand Falls Narrows .....................
Little River dam ..............................
Tobique River ...................................
Diamond Island .................................
Right Hand Beach ...........................
Wapekehegan ......................................
Bosse Island.........................................
Kennedy's Flats ...............................
Quisibis dam .......................................
Little Forks ........................................
Edmundston .........................................
Trout River ............. ......................
Trout River, St. Francis .................

Feb. 3—Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
tabled in the house today t.be report of 
the department of public works for the 
fiscal year 1908.

In reference to St. John, the report,

“At the port of St. John (N. B.), the 
business of

Ottawa,

.1
992

$7-98400 tawa. :
399
241

4 winter export and import 
which is developing with great rapidity, 
extensive dredging has been performed on 
the wee tern side of the harbor, affording, 
at low tide, berths with thirty and thirty- 

" two feet clear depth, accommodating the 
large Empress steamers of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Donaldson, and the 
Allan Lines.

“A further systematic development of 
the west side is about to be commenced, 
and the department has under earnest con
sideration the establishment of an ideal 
deep Water terminal in that part of the 
harbor known as Courtenay Bay, where 
complete surveys are now being made.

“It is well also to emphasize the tact 
that in the const ruction of her national 
ports, Canada is profiting by the experi- 

gained at the older harbors of

ST. JOHN IS DEEPLY 
CONCERNED IN THIS

2,9011

WILCOX BROS.,was
Grain Shippers Will Meet in Cal

gary Today to Consider Whe
ther Winter Shipments May Not 
be Sent Via Vancouver

128

3,752
Marcli “sV, Dock Street end ‘Market Square588,758

13.621

*

7,806 Calgary, Feb. 3.—Today at Calgary open
ed the most important conference which 
ha* taken place in years and the subject 
under discussion is whether winter ship
ments of AlPcna wheat shall go in fu-

8,968 
. 26,963

: 2,018
4,099 Zl491

Ience
Europe, and is laying out in each case a 
comprehensive scheme of development, 
the commencement of which can be begun 
modestly as the means of a young country 
proceeda and the needs of trade var
iant.

“From the above, it will be seen that 
Canada is fully conscious of the immense 
possibilities which the future holds tor 
her, anAtbat every effort which prudence 
and enflrprise can suggest is being used 
to improve existing opportunities.

“It is most interesting to note what 
the results have been so far. There has 
been a vast increase in shipping from the 
great lakes to the sea; Boston and Mew 
York have lost the European grain trade 
to Montreal ; St. John is now in a posi
tion to successfully compete with Port
land for the winter trade; and the Can
adian route is being recognized as the
quickest and shortest for through trane- Grew Bar .............................
portation from Europe to Asia.” St. Marys

On the subject of expenditure generally, St. Nicholas, Kent county ....... I.-mI
the deputy minister says: i Shippegan Gully, protection works 0,691

“The continued expansion of this large ! Shippegan Harbor ..................   '85
branch of the public service is shown by Stonehaven breakwater ........
the accountant’s statement of expendi- Tracadie ....................................
tore for the fiscal year 1607-6, which Tynemouth Creek pier ........
reached a total of $11,199,384.94, an in- Wilson’s Beach, Campobello. 
create of $1,851,959.63 over that for the In the house this afternoon, Mr. fern- 
year 1905-6, which must be used for pur* clair, Guysboro (N. S.), brought up his 
poses of comparison as, owing to the resolution declaring it advisable to aP* 
change in the fiscal year, the preceding point a select standing committee to deal 
report for 1906-7 covered only a period with questions relating to marine and 
of nine months ” The details of tbe ex* fisheries. Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Jamieson, 
penditure follow under the various divia* Digby, gave the house the benefit of a 
tons of departmental operation: good deal of useful information as to the

ralfife of the fisheries and madé out^a good 
for the appointment of the* com-

N133 ture by St. John or by Vancouver. The 
rate by St. John ia 25 cents a hundred 
from Alberta to Fort William; 25 cents 
from there to the Atlantic and about five 
cents to Liverpool, about 55 cents in all. 
The rates via Vancouver, and the Char
geur Unis of Paris quotes a rate of 22 1-2 
cents from Vancouver to Liverpool, via ; 
the Suez Canal and calling at Hong Kong.

The conference is called by Premier 
Rutherford and includes shippers of grain. I 
millers, farmers and all interested in trans- i 
portation questions. Their only difficulty 
at present is the lack of terminal facili
ties at Vancouver and the wheat has all 
to be sacked and this eats up all saved 
in rates. It will not affect Montreal as 
in summer the rates via the St. Law
rence qre smaller than they can be by the 
Pacific. It is the long haul from Calgary 
and west of that to St. John which causes 
the great expense.

7,840 / m\2,411

I A010?100

'V
360
391 V150
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383
500
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SIMPLY WONDERFULSUDDEN DEATH OF 
MISS RUTHERFORD

ASTHMA CAN BE ftJREP2,030 is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

300 Mr. Mud to Gunn Says Cutarrhozone 
Cured Him After Six Years of Indes
cribable Suffering.

While her mother had her head avert
ed for a fraction of a minute Miss Hazel 
Irene Rutherford, daughter of Clement 
A. Rutherford, of Dearborn & Co., passed 
away as she sat in a rocking chair in the 
family home at 116 Carmarthen street, at 
5.30 yesterday afternoon.

Miss Rutherford had been reclining in 
the chair in the sitting room for most 
of the afternoon and just previous to her 
death Mrs. Rutherford spoke >vc 
encouragement to her daughter and 
herself momentarily in another part of 
the room. When she returned and spoke 
again to-her daughter she noticed that her 
head was inclined slightly forward 
but it was not until she felt her daught
er’s hand that realization of the truth 
came to the alarmed mother.

Dr. L. A. McAipine and Dr. William 
Warwick were hurriedly summoned. Life 
was extinct, however, and all 
adopted by the physicians were unavailing; 
death had been almost instantaneous.

Miss Rutherford was in her twentieth 
year and the only living child of her par
ents. For a year she was a student at 
Acadia Seminary. About Sept. 1 she 
left for New York with the object of 
visiting relatives in the American metro
polis and after a week’s sojourn in New 
York an opportunity to enter Mount Sinai 
Hospital presented itself and she decided 
to take a course in nursing. She was 
later advised that her heart was not in 
the proper condition to withstand the 
arduous duties of her chosen profession J 
and on December 20 she tendered her 
resignation. Two weeks later she contract- { 
od remittent malarial fever while visiting 
relatives in New York and on receiv
ing notification of her illness Mrs.Ruther
ford went to New Y'ork and accompanied 
her daughter to St. John on January 18. 
She had organic heart trouble and the 
fever had further weakened her.

Miss Rutherford was prominently iden
tified with the Germain street Baptist 
church Sunday school. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 o’clock on Friday. For ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford there will lie 
widespread sympathy in their sudden be
reavement.
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iQoM Dust Washing Powder
I MM.
| Cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making tbe finest soft seep.

GENERAL 
DUST
FOR

COJ
$2.447,882.02

1» 168 84 ! W- F. Maclean, South York, observed 
4,331901401 that there were a good many committees 

462’233 43 ' now> a”d they had a good deal to do and 
449186 15 be thought the time was opportune to 

’ consider if some of the work could net lie
put on the senate. He bdlicVed the sen
ate ought to be reorganized to take up 
auch matters as the fisheries and the con
servation of natural resources, and Mr.
Maclean threw out the suggestion that 
in considering the question of giving the 
senate more to do, the government should 
make a redistribution of the work and a 
better allotment.

A. B. Crosby, Halifax, endorsed the idea 
and was followed by A. K. MacLean,
Lunenburg, who stated that such ques
tions as the modus vivendi giving United 
States fishermen privileges in Canadian 
waters, the coasting trade privileges grant
ed to Norwegian vessels, and the decline 
of the shipping industry might properly 
be referred to the new committee.

Dr. Daniel, St. John, said the fisheries 
of the Bay of Fundy were very valuable 
and should be looked after. The regula
tions of the marine department with re
gard to inshore fishing were not carried 
out; very often when prosecution has 
been made, the fine has been 
remitted and the fishery officer has 
been discouraged in his work. The doc
tor referred to the practice of dynamiting 
fish, and he read a number of letters from 
fishermen approving of the establishment 
of dog fish reduction works, which the 
doctor advocated for the Bay of Fundy.

W. 8. Loggie, Northumberland, brielly 
supported the resolution, expressing satis
faction that after forty years of agitation 
everybody appeared to be satisfied that a 
special committee ought to be appointed.

Mr. Gervaie, Montreal, said the commit
tee might apply itself to the transporta
tion of fresh fish from the Maritime 
Provinces to the inland cities of Canada;
Montreal paid $5,000 a week for fresh fish 
from the United States which should come 
from the Maritime Provinces. '

Mr. Foster said the committee should 
be a small one and should be confined to 
the fisheries.

Mr. Brodeur announced that the gov
ernment accepted with pleasure the sug
gestion contained in the resolution, and 
the change would soon be made. As to 
the industry generally, the government 
had been doing something for its develop
ment, an important move being the pay
ing of a portion of the express rates on 
fish shipments from the Maritime Prov
inces, one effect being to greatly stimulate 
shipments. The dog fish redaction works 
were an experiment, and he hoped that 
when it could be shown that they were 
a commercial success the public would 
take hold of the industry.

There was no politics in the adminis
tration of the fisheries, said Mr. Brodeur, 
but it could not be hoped that all the 
regulations would be observed. As to the 
modus vivendi it was not in the interest 
of the fishermen, and this was a question 
that should be referred to the commit
tee. Our fisheries should be controlled by 
Canadians and not by Americans, said month for repairs.
the minister. The resolution was declar- The saw mill of A. Cushing & Co., Union 
ed carried. Point, will resume operations early in

W. B. Northrop introduced a bill to March, 
empower the railway commission to com- Chas. Miller a mill at Pokiok will be
pel a railway company, which absorbs an- started late in March, if weather condi- Rheumatism promptly dnven from the
other to carry out its contracts with tioiw are not too unfavorable. blood with Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem-
municipalitiee. The mill of Miller Bros., Strait Shore, edy. Rub-on's never did cure Rheuma-

Mr Barnard (Victoria) was given some will probably not make a start before May, tisra. The blood must be reached—and
information concerning the Lsquimalt due to a scarcity of spruce logs until the Dr. Shoop’s Remedy is made e^preatiy

j naval station but tbe minister of militia, up-river logs are available. for the blood. Test it and see! Sold by
I withheld other information in the public \ Ililyard Brothers’ plant will be under all druggists.
I interest. There was approximately 350 Vvay as soon as the first up-river logs from 
imperial troops at Esquimalt, before they Fredericton arc available, between May 20 
were withdrawn and there are now 142. and June 1.
men of the permanent corps there. Other | Randolph & Baker s t.wo*gang null, at

! prominent forces arc disposed as follows: Randolph, will begin operations about the . .

i jgfeavHaa, 3i«- sss. "ifmiA* e. w™« & », st„i, s^-i’sr.asrz.Tis: T«* mm «**.
363, Toronto, 262, « mmpeg, 1U6, ixmaon, ^ ^ ^ operation< as B00n „ tbe in ,lu {oot almoet severing half of it. He aleigh drive to Torryburn and return last

ice has melted out of South Bay, where, and his brother are now returning to night. It was 7 o clock when the start 
they have their logs stored. Digby county where they reside. To save was made, and two hours later the party

Murray k Gregory expect to begin sail- the injured man great inconvenience it eat down to a turkey supper m bcammell s 
ing spruce and cedar about April 1. was deemed advisable to convey him to restaurant.. Rev. J. Y\ . B. Stewart, curate

John E. Moore s mill at Pleasant Point1 the St. John Hotel, at Reed’s Point, as of the church, was in charge of the excur- 
will begin sawing operations between May t he desired to take passée on the D. A. sion, and Rev. R. A. Armstrong, lie t - 
15 and 29. R. liner Yarmouth. tor, was in charge at the dinner.

Harbor and river works 
Dredging and plant ...
Slides and booms ........
Roads and bridges .... 

•Public buildings .......
Telegraph lines .............
Miscellaneous.................

M.a. by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a—Makers ol FAIRY SOAP.
rds of 
busied

*

bed. 1

$11,199,384.94Total
In the year 1897 the total expenditure 

was $1,744,654.21. This had grown by the 
year 1900 to the sum of $3,563,026.34. The 
total expenditure for 1904 reached $6,492,- 
273.52, while the amount expended ns 
given in detail above for the year 1908 
amounted to $11,199,384.94.

Reference is also made in the report to 
the following expenditures on other New 
Brunswick works during the fiscal year:

measures

$474Anderson’s Hollow, breakwater ..
Back Bay fishing station, Char

lotte county, on wharf .................
Buctouche, Kent county, wharf... 
Buctouche Beach, breastwork .....
Gampbellton, wharves .....................
Gape Tormentine Breakwater ....
Caraquet Wharf ......................................
Chatham Custom House wharf ..
Chock Fish, Kent county, deepen

ing channel ...................................... 1,499
Dalhoueie Harbor improvements.. 22,348

■I196
337

3,500
6,655
5.174
2.105 f Notice to Employer» of Labor

Do you cany “* Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 
big chances under the New " Workman , Compcnsahon AcL We w 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of Londw

193
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STR. MINTO CLEAR 
FROM FIELD OF ICE

MONTREAL POLICE HEADS 
WILL BRING LIBEL SUITS Hj[ TIMES AOS. REACH Your Guarantee Against 

Fraudulent Imitations 
Is This Label

Picjou, N. S., Feb. 3—The steamers Stan
ley and Minto, running between Pk-tou and 
Georgetown, are again clear of the ice. 
The wind changed and came favorable and 
the Minto got clear of the ice last night 
and arrived at Pictou this morning. , She 
sails from there tomorrow morning for 
Georgetown.

The Stanley sailed from Pictou this ifiorn-

Montreal, Feb. 3.—The' charges end 
counter charges with regard to the admin
istration of Montreal’s police department 
have at lost spread tq the courts, and will 
be thoroughly investigated if the cases 
go ahead.

Chairman Proulx, of the police commit
tee, today entered a libel Suit for $5,000 
against R. W. Villeneuve, the most per
sistent producer of charges against that 
department, and another for $10,000 
against La Patrie for editorial comments 
in which it is alleged to have said the 
police department was rotten to the core.

Chief of police Campeau has also enter
ed a libel suit against La Patrie for the 
same editorial.

ValentinesTRURO PASTOR FOR 
A TORONTO CHURCH X •

(Toronto Telegram)
It is expected that the pulpit of Deer ;

Park Presbyterian church, recently occu- ; 
pied by Rev. D. C. Hossack, who has re-1 
tired, will be filled by Rev. George B. Fancy Novelty Valeutlues 3c., 4c., 5c., <c., 
McLeod, of Truro, N. 8. If Iris own I 
Presbytery will release him, it is very, 
probable that Mr. McLeod will accept the 
Deer Park invitation.

Born on a farm at Murry River, P. E. 1.
Mr. McLeod has worked his way through 
school. When a boy he worked at a 
trade thereby making enough money to 
enable him to attend the public school.
He wae determined to secure a good edu
cation, but he hadn’t financial aid. A 
friend loaned him enough money for one 
term at Prince of Wales College, Char
lottetown, where he secured a teacher’s 
licence, and since then he has gradually 
climbed the ladder rung by rung.

In 1896 he took the pastorate at the 
Presbyterian church, Newcastle, Ontario, 
and for the last six years he lias preached qy. 1765. 
to a large congregation in the First Pres
byterian church, Truro, N. S.

ing.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured Valentines, 2 tor 1c. and lc. each.Comic !
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure it you must take internal rem
edies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces. Hall’s Cetarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of tbe best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per-

Sr^iin the board of trade room, went on 
ing Gatarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY t, CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 75c.

Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

AseptO 9c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to fl-00 each. 
Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. K

0Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., 5c., 7c., 9c. each. 
Small Hearts 3c. and 5c. doz.
Tooth Brushes, etc.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
SOAP POWDER The St. John Horticultural Association 

at the annual meeting yesterday afternoon Don't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsNow Goods direct from Japan.

values at 5c., 10c., 15c., and 20c each.Special
Nall Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c., 10c., 15c. each. 
Real Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.

record as urging the extension of the street 
railway system to Rockwood Park at an 
early date. Hon. J. D. Hazen, president 
of the society, was in the chair. The year
ly reports were received and the 1908 di
rectors re-elected. The extension of the

Robinson'sTake
tion.

173 Union St 'Phone H25--11Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

LOCAL LUMBER MILLS
Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s two mills at In-, , .

diantown and Pleasant Point are the only local traction system to the park was re- 
two in the city running at present. The 1 ferred to in a report by George S. Fisher 
“Big Mill” will close down soon for a and the resolution mentioned was adopted.

G. E. Fairweather, H. B. Schofield and 
Mr. Fisher were appointed a committee to 
act in the matter. This was the only busi
ness except the adoption of the reports,

help wanted
A Separation Granted We have a good opening in our office 

for the right man. Experience unneces- 
Corne in and talk the matter over GREAT SALE ofNot by process of law, but by the silent 

working ot “Putnam’s” are corns separat
ed from aching toes. Any com or wart 
that “Putnam’s” won’t cure hasn’t been 
discovered yet. Insist on Putnam’s Corn as 
Extractor only.

sary.
with us anyway. Will treat application 

confidential if desired. Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearMeLean & McUloan, Accident, Sickness, 
Liability, Boiler, Plate Glass and General 
Insurance Agents and Brokers.

97 Prince Win. Street,
St. John, N. B.

Men’s & Bays’ Sweaters, elcTO BANQUE 1 MR. BORDEN
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—(Special)—The Conser

vative members ot the commons and sen
ate will banquet R. L. Borden on Wed
nesday, March 3-

Passengers on the incoming Boston train 
last night included two Poles, one of whom 
walked with the aid of an improved 
crutch made from a cedar limb. While

These goods are of ths 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and design! 
satisfaction guaranteed.

—^ - MENAKDWOMER,
Use Bl* e tor unn.tursi

à WSSa
F net te eviewre. * of m neons tuembranec. 

l>r*TMta fwufio». Painless, and not astria* 
THEEVAHSCHEMIOAI-CO. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggist*, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles «.7*. 
Circulai seat oa mm

107.
Mr. Jameson (Digby. N. S.)_. inquired if 

it was the intention of tbe government to 
spend the money voted last session for 
wharves in his constituency.

Mr. Pugaley answered that it is not the 
intention to proceed with the wharves.

Mr. Graham informed Mr. Lennox that

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

\ ..Jiz

~ •

.
»»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for gc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.

We nndertek. ell legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» er private 
individual*.to. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Inveetieatkme strictly confidential. Offloeei 

1*17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLKR.J,

Sept, for 'Maritime Provinces.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

co

7~v
J.S

..J
B,
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BARGAINS
j —AT— j

The 2 Bar tiers, Ltd.

; 6:

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations A 3 Farewell Programme Items—3
TALENT LEAVES SATURDAY10U Princess, Ul Brunei*. 443 Main and , 

z-th lung Street, West. m:
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 1Oranges from 9c. up.

■J‘ Rouies W. Sauce for 25c.
■ 2 Dottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 

l Packages Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 Pound Pure' Cream Tartar for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
- Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' So 
8 Pounds Beans for 2oc.
1 Can Regular 28c. Cocoa for lSc,.
3 Pounds Figs for 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising B*wheat for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Family Flour $5.50 Barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.35 Barrel.
22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00 or $4.40 per cwt.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

♦ .

♦ Alice Earle—Harpist
In harp and vocal selections, das- 
sic and popular.

Edyth Forrest—Soprano
J In the Indian idyl, “Smiling Star.
*t DeWitt Cairns—Baritone
J In the magnificent ballad “Darling.

t0*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^8® r$y I ♦for 25c. :PICTURES
DUKE S VOW” 

Romantic story'. 
“THE MODISTE”

A love yam.
“THE SIGNALMAN” 

A drama.

“THE :
ii

}. HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED—FEMALECONTRACT Jit', AN» BUILDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

*
.WTOWMT8' i Wanted-toung man about 1*

378-2-9/ r v t learn candy making. Apply 1 hllips
_________________ —,  ------------------------------ i White Company, Dock street, 187-3-5.
ANTED—TWO OR THREE GIRLS ,-------------------------------------------------------

WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on

f^LARK & ADAMS.
and Contractors, 

building of all kinds. Phone West 1ST. 
CLARK Sc ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

Monday—HOLMES and BUCHANAN—Monday
Concertized Vaudeville Duo.X\J

> V With beat references for housework to, 
go to live in tountry on the Hudson, New *D 
York. $18 to $28 a month. Apply Women's 
Exchange, 47 Germain St.

OY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. One having had some e.xperi- 

! ence preferred. Apply .DICK’S PHARMACY.
1 171-t.f.

ENGRAVERS

TA C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
-T grave.-B, DU Water Street. Telejttoae 9S2. AMUSEMENTSYX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED flRBSSMAK- . _____________________

by da®y *r° wfek^’DRBS^MAKER”**!^^- mRAVELLER WANTED AT No°viCBs"^til"
*><* •*-*■________________ Cape enedaa^,mp„,=0ceCOÈedrwaî,dOVîs,aSn7b3;

„ I team, with our line of Patent Medicines and 
r'lOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary, 
V ER GREGORY. 297 Douglas Avenue. etc., THE BAIRD CO., LTD.. Woodstock,

77—tf. New Brunswick. • 45-1—tf-

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOU SB - 
xJf maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms. 47 Germain street 23 t.r.

TONIGHTHOTELS
NO CAMERAPHONE TODAY

/-kUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Re- 
vJ furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eaetern S. S. 
Co. a wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

The C2ud Band will occupy the Opera 
House tonight with their instrumental and | 
vocal concert. The next cameraphone per-1 
formance will be tomorrow at 2.30. There 
will be an entire change of programme, i 
headed by Rafferty's Raffle, a one act com- ' 
edy. The scene is Rafferty's saloon. The 
Awakening of Toys will be a big feature 
for the children for Saturday afternoon; 
Lackey and Devlin, Molly Gerne, and The 
Calendar of Love arc all announced as first 
class numbers.

VOCAL AND IXSRUMENTALThe following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 

WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned

to dûs office and if received before TTN10N foundry & machine works
Yl . . ij __ U Limited. George H. We ring, Manager,

2.30 DJn. are inserted the same day. West SL John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma-
*■ vhlnists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

ij Times Wants may be left at these — 

stations any time during the day or ’ 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and ca, tful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CONCERT
SITUATIONS VACANT wYS7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

V V ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater tor 

1 permanent or transient boarders. Terms |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

-62nd BAND ASSISTED BY CARLETON CORNET BAND.

Tickets, 25, 35, 50c
VOUNG MAX, WITH FIVE YEARS' EX- 
Jl perience in book-keeping, is open for 

immediate engagement. Best of references. 
Apply “A. S.” care Telegraph. 126-t.f.

TO LET OPERA HOUSE
CARVILL HALL

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishing 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

IRON FOUNDERS AGENTS WANTED Hs at CAMERAPHONEo
A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 

for yourself. We outfit you with a 
range of excellent samples, FREE; you take 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothl 
tion on our plan. No 
We pay express. The Consumers 
Co.. Toronto, Out.,

O
F*mo LBT^-FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR 

-L sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 
ville. Enquire J. E. Porter, 75 Main St.

tiU-t.f.
RAFFERTY’S RAFFLE TOMORROW uFAREWELLS AT THE NICKEL Eng trade of your sec- 

experience necessary.
Tailoring 
23-2-15

The excellent performers now being 
heard at the Nickel—Misses Earle and For
rest and Mr. Cairns—will conclude their 
engagements with this. change of bill and 
leave on Saturday for other work. Miss 
Earle, harpist-vocalist, is to render the fol
lowing numbers: (a) The Waves, (b) Song, 
Are You Sincere ? and (c) Dance of the 
Fairies. Miss Forrest has a bright catchy 
number in Smiling Star, and DeWitt 
Cairns has the best song lie has sung for 
many months, the delightful ballad Dhrl- 
ing. On Monday the tainted singing duo 
Holmee and Buchanan will commence' a 
stay at the Nickel after a considerable ab
sence from the city. Edward Court nais 
will join the Nickel staff as well. Today 
the picture bill will be: The Duke's Vow, 
romantic; The Signahnan, dramatic; The 
Modiste, dramatic, and two clever come
dies.

of laughs, also several other first class acts. S

5c. and 10c. E

. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
_ Work' of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges, and Machine Castings.
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 1<8 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

R Don’t miss this cargo 

A Performances 2.30 and 7 o'clock.
m LET—HOUSE 15 PETERS STREET, 
JL Wednesdays and Thursdays, 8 to 5.30. 
MI BSTBY, 15 Peters Street. 173-2-9.

WANTEDmo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
1 ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.

162—tf.: PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT — YXTANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST. A 
mo LET-HOUSE 172 SYDNEY STREET, VV .mail House of Flat. Modern lmprove- 
J_ 9 rooms, and bath; rent 8250, also cor- mente. Address office UNION CLUB, 
ner flat 176 Sydney street. 8 rooms and 
bath, rent 6225. both facing Queen Squ;
Apply E. N. STEWART, 176 Sydney Str

168-2—8.

Travel Drama 
“The Scarecrow”— Farce Comedy 
“Won By strategy”-Pure Comedy 
“TheBlack Sheep”-Dramatic 
“Elixir Of Strength”-Trickery

Miss Von Branders in New Song

rvIIICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. E. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252._______ “STAR”CENTRE:

Geo. b. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162,Prince«4 Street 
H j. Dick, 144 CMcttc Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G C. Hughes 6e Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

• f ’

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

. W.C Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cot'. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE :
F, J. Donohue, 297 CharlotteStreet

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt
O. D.Hanaco,Fairvffle.

are.
eet. TX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT 

VV for term of years, large house with at 
least fifteen rooms in central part of city. 
P. O. Box 281, City.

LAKE
COMO.

ITALY
WATCHMAKER 102-2—6.

BOARDING

and Repaired at Lowest Possible j^es. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial. ______

r*7ANTED AT ONCÉ-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

UNION HAUL,PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
water heating. Terms mod-

T30ARDINQ —
J3 board; hot 
«rate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

81-1-26.

TYOARDINO—rOUR OR FIVE GKNTLB- 
Jl> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 SerweU street 2*—tf.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ON SATURDAY, FEB* 
6th FROM 4 TO 10 P. m„ ONE SAMPLE OF

UfTANTED TO BUY’—HIGHEST PRICES 
VVpaid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their warrants 
and are desirous of selling should apply at 
once by letter to PURCHASER. Telegraph 
Office. 180-2-10.

MISCELLANEOUS
/GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
xJTaccommodation by applying at 84 Coburg

114-1—4.
STAR PICTURES, TOWN TALK-VTOTICE-1, THE UNDERSIGNED, GIVE .

notice that I will not be responsible street, 
debts incurred without an order 

HARRY ERVIN.______________

-rrlOLIN REPAIRING-VIOLINS, MADO- 
' 11ns, Banjos and all other Strlnged ln-

atrumenta repaired. Bows rehalred. blD 
KEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

HIEATT’S HYGIENIC MILK BREADThe excellence of the picture program- 
put on in the new Star Theatre in 

Union Hall, North End, has attracted 
widespread attention, and many go all the 
way from the city proper to enjoy them. 
The show now running, with the charm
ing views of Lake Como, in Italy, is es
pecially fine. There are three fine dramas 
and two comedies by the leading Italian 
and French as well as English motion 
photographers. Last evening the Star 
completely filled all the time. Today Miss 
Von Branders will sing a pretty 
song, entitled ‘They’ll Be Sorry.”

for any 
from me. *

JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER

MAPLE REBEKAH
LODGE STARTED

with each 10c. purchase. The ingredients used in the manufacture of 

our famous Mük Bread are of the highest quality. A trial will

Ask your grocer..
At the special organization meeting of 

Rebekah subordinate lodge, I. O. 1.. at 
Sussex on Feb. 2, Dr. A. D. Smith, of St. 
John, special deputy, assiste,! by Miss 
Harriet, deputy president of the Rebekali 
Assembly, acting as deputy grand master, 
and Mrs. J. M. Ross acting as grand 
marshal, instituted Maple Lodge, No. 51. 
A delegation from Pearl Lodge, No. 9, of 
Moncton, were in attendance.

Acting Grand Secretary P. A. Mc
Gowan, under instructions of the special 
deputy, read the dispensation, after which 
the usual obligation was administered and 
the acting deputy grand master duly pro
claimed Maple Rebekah Lodge, No. 51, 
organized.

Twenty-three or twenty-four were in
itiated by the degree team from Pearl 
Lodge. Moncton, after which the follow
ing officers were elected.

Noble Grand—Margaret Wallace.
Vice-Grand—Annie Warren.
Recording-Secretary—Alice Howes.
Treasurer—Frances Aldrich.
Financial Secretary—Mildred Burgess.

/•V R. PETERS, M. n.. c. M., 249 CHAR; 
(J lotte street. Office hou" to l0 a m , 
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Main convince you.

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

2218.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1167

was
T ADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE 
XJ Hand Laundry work done. Terms reas
onable. by applying to MISS BOWMAN, Ul 
Princess street. _____ ^ ____

child-

MILL STREET.

Brussels street.
74 Prince William Street. A SOLDIER'S LIFE

This will be one of the numbers of the 
musical treat to be given in the Opera ; 
House this evening by the 62nd Regiment- ‘ 
al Band, assisted by the Carleton Cornet ; 
Band. The concert will be given by per-J 
mission of Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards and 
officers of the 62nd Regiment, under the 
patronage of Col. G. Rolt. White, who has 
requested all officers of the militia to at
tend in uniform. In addition to the pro 
gramme which received such favorable j 
comment at the Tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec, there will be several vocal num 
bers by some of the city’s best talent.

OCEAN to OCEAN
FULL INFOLMMION 

ON APPLICATION

Z-. OOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.^,«b:u/ti^rM«'ÜS<^ILLH^T MUS& .

ou Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS. Prop. 89-2—9. st Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From

any place east-..-iSSSfcE&M&B *«* * C—h. MtaM

ST .S“f a'S,1ra ‘St j Usd Reflations
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the - 

lace for breakfast, lunch and supper. uoo>l j
ome cooking. Good service. Open from 6 i ______

a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB. Pro
prietor.

CAFE
-TO-

ANY PLACE WEST
AND VICE VERSA. ; IFOR SALE A NY- person who Is the sole head of a 

A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear . . ,, ... c , . , •

I in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or | The installation of the newly elected 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy officers was conducted by Miss Hattie 

- “ay be made at any agency, on certain con- Smith installing officer, assisted by the
brother or slster^of ™otending*°home«teadIr! sisters from Jewel Lodge, St. John West,

mbs.fttïSSiBtTee}i _ ________________ __________________ • miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least the Moncton delegation left for the rail
E^R1?pMf^dhfctFoRr0aM..e™t,oH«°^rB or 171^^0^^!^^.^ ^ °U ^ ^ tnm'

®reeVf™SS°BN & C°" "'“l a home.te.fier ,n good1 A tickling or dry cough can be qumkly
Nel. on re^ * ___ ________________ ' standing may pre-empt a quarter-section loosened with Dr. Shoop s Cough Rem-
T^vnf. oALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 alongside his homestead. Price *3.00 per ecjy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing
F^Set^ Marsh Road.  ̂^o-anfi-a- , BuUes-Must J-Jjta-» montta, n^ach unfiafe or hareh. Sold by aU druggists,
half story dwelling • poqgeasion any (including the time required to earn home-
Gme Xpp y to R. J SULLIVAN. 32 Frefi3^ »teafi patent), and cultlrat, fifty acres ex- 
enck StreeL or MRS. MARK O'BRmN.^43 ( ^homeIteader whQ hu exhau,tefl hla home-

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption ,
-----—------------ —----------- —— ____ i may take a purchased homestead la certain an
XT^OR SALE — DON’T RENT, BUT BUY districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet_
.F good, new 10-roomed house, barn ,hen- reside six months in each of three years, 
house, big lawn, etc. Three minutes from cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
cars; splendid suburban location. Price, *300.00 
$1,150. Apply to SUBURBANITE, care of

148-z-o.

E W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
i TX)R SALK-H RD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
I l1 aul Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.
! JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
1 Square.

Hogan-Musgravc
Portland, Me., Feb. 3—This morning at 

6 o’clock, in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, Dr. Francis James 
Hogan, a native of St. John (N. J3.),'eon 
of the late Michael Hogan, of that city, 

united in marriage with Mary Mar-

CARRIAGËS AND SLEIGHS
-VTEW AnFsÏcON’P-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

Punga. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peters Street.

OBITUARY
fiortiheimer Piano

Eric O. Yeoman
On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a? 
follows :

Halifax, Feb. 3—Eric M. Yeoman, eldest 
of the late James Yeoman, died sud

denly this morning. He was twenty-three 
years of age. The deceased was a native 
of Newcastle, graduated from the Halifax 
Academy and at the time of his demise 

student at Dalhousie. He is sur-

Ç0AL ANÙ WOOD sonwas
garet Musgrave, of this city, daughter of 
the late Captain John W. Musgrave. The 

attended by only the im-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) -- -....................

No. 2—Express

-VTOW CAXDlNti—THE BEST SOFT COAL JN In the city. Scotch Soft, price right.
JAMES S. McUIVBRN, Agent, 5 Mill Street.
TeL 42. _______________ __

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Ir Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN ic 
CO., 233 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

RANCIS KERR 4c CO., LTD., .. HARD 
wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. . Soft

wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

T*. P. 4k W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street,
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr.

IW°fo?_yo2rU money w’hfn ^u^bu^you® rpHE MOST “°DSRN AND BCONOMIOM. 
wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. JL Ranges made. Made in St. Jo^n n 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, â CO “Si ‘SSlon

ln Etock' TELEPHONE, 468. j M=LENA0N’1MS0YQbî,n5^ot^tlr a.tend,d to.

6.30
o. 2—Express for Halifax, Camphellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd-

No. ^26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................................................

No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton............................
S—Express for Sussex............................

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

treal, also Pt. du Chene........................... td.QO
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Hal

ceremony was 
mediate relatives of the young couple, on 
account of the recent death of the bride s

7.00Following the installation of officers in 
the Elks’ rooms, Charlotte street, last 
evening the exalted ruler, L. R. Rbss, 

at home to the members, which 
enjoyed by many. Refreshments were 
served and an excellent programme of 
songs and speeches was carried out. Ar
rangements are being made for a smoker 
towards the end of this month.

was a
vived by his mother, a brother, Robert, 
and a sister, Jean Yeoman.

12.40
13.15
17.15
18.15

father.
Rev. Fr. Clary, the rector of the cathed-

Ellen
St. Paul Street. gave

was No.
ral, was the officiating clergyman. 
Musgrave, a sister of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid, and John Hogan, a cousin of 
the groom, was the best man.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the Lafayette 
Hotel. Among those attending the wed
ding from out of town were Mrs. Julia 
Hogan, mother, and Miss Kathleen Ho
gan. sister of the groom, both from St. 
John.

Dr and Mrs. Hogan left on the early 
train for Bridgeport (Conn.),

Miss Margaret Barnes
Moncton, Feb. 3—(Special)—Miss Mar

garet Barnes, daughter of Hon. James 
Barnes, of Buctouche, died at the home 
of her brother, W. E. Barnes, Itère, this 
afternoon, aged 28 years. Deceased had 
been ailing some time but her condition 
was not regarded as serious until the last 
few ys. Besides her parents she is 
viveu ny six brothers. The body will be 
taken to Buctouche tomorrow for inter
ment Friday. *

F
i for Moncton,

2C.25neys and HalifaxW. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. . JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys.............................. ..................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
STOVES AND RANGES 6.30

HOTELS 7.50
No. 7 Express from Sussex.......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt.- du Chene...................................... 13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)................ • ■ • • • 16-00
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..1^*5

9.00m VICTORIA HOTEL
morning
wh9#fe he is engaged in the practice ot 
his profession. They are to reside at 871 
Park avenue, Bridgeport.

KING STBE1T. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC EU6V4TOB AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Cl BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
So the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April,
n<Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
, Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..............................„................. , •• ••
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... .....
All trains run by Atlantic standard timeifi* 

24.00 o’clock midnight.
| OFFICES TO LET
I A feW bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

28 Canterbury Street

William Ward .21.21)
Fredericton, Feb. 3—W illiam Ward, a 

Avell known and respected resident of Oro- 
mocto. died at his home in that place this 
morning after a lengthy illness from heart 
trouble and complications. rlhe deceased 
gentleman was about 75 years of age. He 
is survived by a widow, six sons and one 
daughter. The funeral will take place 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with ser
vices by Rev. Mr. Punna.

4.00A very pleasant time was spent last 
night at. a measuring party held in the 
Methodist parsonage at Silver Falls. More 
than 100 people were present, including a 

TZftQ DUFFERIN number from the city and Brookvillc and
poster, bond « co

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN'. N. B- bv Miss Allingham and Miss Jennie Kerr,
solos by Prof. Titus, Miss Edith Champion 

,_u — u nnnd and Mrs. Champion, piano solos by MissesJonn M. Bona Manager Young> Annie Baizley and Julia Jor
dan. a piano duet by the Misses Young 
and Baizley, and a vocal duet by Prof. 
Titus and Mrs. Wm. Shaw, jr.

D. W. McCormlcK. Prop.
■

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271. ^ „ .

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

>

on

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

183-2-18-N.■

Every Woman
is interested and should know

The special / service in Queen square 
church last night was addressed by Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt. The junior league as
sisted in the choir. J. Ritchie Bell, of 
Montreal, is expected at noon today and 
will lead the meeting this evening. There 
will be song service at 7.45; the full choir 
and orchestra will be present. At 3 o'clock 
this afternoon Mr. Bell will give one of 
liia Bible readings. These are spoken of 
a..; rarely equalled and Bible students arc 
asked to attend.

tkFLOWERS
for 1909

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

Zb. new V.elnel ijri.se.
But—Moat eon,en- 

■h lent. It clesn»»
The C. M. B. A. held an informal dance 

in their rooms," Union street, last evening. 
About fifty couples took part. The C'on- 
way-O’Hara orchestra was in attendance. 
The committee in charge of the arrange
ments was composed of lion. R. •!.. Rit
chie. T.ouis McDonald. C. P. O’Neil. John 
T. Kelly. F. O'Regan and W. J. Mageei 
The chaperones were Mrs. I*. F. Leni liait. 
Mrs. C. .1. Kane and Mrs. R. E. Fitz
gerald. A very enjoyable evening was

f Established A. D. 1WL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lain paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,00».

Uj.Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Strulax. Floral 
Emblems a . specialty. At reasonableFOR SALE!

SFSc"E°fl5îe<5i«=uo^rr=.

ÎaS Dsir’3rit tor cîîïïta

prices.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is ln good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

H. S. CruiRshanR
James McDonald, of St. John, charged j ___________________________________

with stealing, elected to be tried before ,
Magistrate Connors this morning, pleaded n I - AT IT! P's \ \ iPP f ( \ X \ V rtaeiltv and was sent to jail for six months ! Bh>l QLAL1 TIES AMERICAN AND 
without hard labor, lie claimed .lie bad SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- 
been drinking on the night the burglary dal.j civades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 

committed, but was told that tltis Soft Wood.

R. W. W. FRINK.159 Union Street
»

Manager. Branch St. John, Ni
SIGNS OF IT.

His Dad (sternly)—Alia! You have been 
skating, although I told, you not t*>.

His Boy (chattering)—How do you
know?

His Dad—Why, you’re soaked to the 
! skin !
i 11 is Boy—Well, dat’s a
i bwimmiiV.

Cooks Cotton Root Compound
Tho great Uterine Tome, and 

--noir sttlo effecmal Monthly 
-re* ïltiHeguUtormi which women can 
iïaFW depend. Pelel ln three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, 81 : No.
K Js 10 degrees stronger, *8, No. A

, nC §SapomphIet
Çt,sr«2r-'' '•"')>Tciiwro-Uir. iWtal**

lire and Karine iniaruci
Ccnnecticut Fire Insurance Co

was
was no excuse.

GEORGE DICK,i
EVENING TIMES BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYmm ■ 46 Brittain Street.First Boartk’n—What is a sausage? 

Second Boarder—A sausage is a ground i
Foot of Germain.

VHOOM ® ARNOLDCanterbury Street sign 1 been Telephone 1116.1 hog.
Assois60 Prince Wm. Streetft| mti

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. |
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VVfaaDj^vSPGRT ourdIn AWARNINGTO WOMEN!■* W.The '■33
l IN EVEIIM PIRTY 1*0 ITS SEQUEL.K"

> —
y

ÛHow lamentable and yet how true it is that our social 
pleasures arc responsible for most of our ills. This is due largely 
to neglect tod thoughtlessness. A slight chill or cold contracted 
on leaving an overheated room after the system has been lowered 
by breathing the poisoned air, develops more rapidly than other
wise. Neglect this cold or cougli and. you will have sown the j 
seeds of disease which rapidly gprminate. Mothers should there- ! 
fore warn their loved ones to tak“ the greatest care ot themselves 
when forced to mix with large numbers of people in close confine
ment and at all times (if they would preserve good health) use 
Psychine, tne greatest of topics.

The pictures given here tell their own story. The timely use of PSYCHINE 
“The Greatest of All Tonics” has saved many of Canada’s fair daughters and 
her sons from an early grave. The following testimonials prove this : —

;■*« V-
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SUSSEX BEATS 
CHATHAM TEAM

'4P. E. ISLAND BOXER 
OUTPOINTED LEWIS

THISTLE JUNIORS 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

BUSH AND LAMY 
WON AT SARANAC

r]

:

;

maoBill McKinnon Had the Better of 
the Bout With Harry Lewis in 
Boston on Tuesday

They Defeated the St. Andrew’s 
Juniors Last Night by 127 to

Good Hockey Match for Junior 
Championship of Province 

Last Night.

SOThree Thousand People- Saw 
Some Great Skating Yester-

orr
PAiffv '’IjJjj II

Mrs. E. Obediah of Ohewetin, Ont., declares that PSYCHINE saved her child’s life. It was then suffr-’ " from 
pneumonia. This was in March, 1907. On August I Jth, 1908, 17 months after, she wrote: The cono t my
mmily’s heaith is decidedly goo«f. I give PSYCHINE «^mber of JÏÏ5

believe to be the greatest of Tonics. My husband and myself 
pin our faith to PSYCHINE because it has done so much for us 
In times past when hard pressed with sickness. I would be 
glad if you referred me to any skeptical person end you can 
use my name for this purpose.”

90 CHILD’S LIFE SAVED I
44day.

The junior Thistles and St. Andrews 
curlers played their second match last 
night at both rinks. The St. Andrews for 
the second time were defeated by a score 
of 127 tu 90.

Tile juniors in many of the rinks showed 
bad form, and the great need of practice, 
the great game cannot be learned in a 
day, and as some of the curlers only show 
up when there is a match game on, no 
wonder they make a poor showing.. "A 
good lead is as good as a good skip.”

The feature of last night’s play waa the 
great game between Skips J. Roy Trom- 
son and Harry McBeath; it was a fight to 
thé finish, each scoring 14 points.

Skip F. F. Burpee made 28 points to 
12 over J. L. McAvity.

The following is the score of each skip:

Bill McKinnon, tlic middleweight, form
erly of Prince Edward Island, but now of 
Boston, addeoWgreatly to his reputation 
Tuesday night by outpointing Harry Lew
is, claimant of the world’s welter-weight 
championship, .in 12 fast rounds at the 
Armory A. A., Boston. McKinnon had a 
great advantage in weight over the Phila
delphian, but the extreme cleverness of 
the latter prevented his heavier opponent 
from getting the full advantage of this 
difference..

McKinnon surprised even his warmest 
admirers by the manner in which he used 
his left hand, and often actually beat 
Lewis to the mark when leading with 
lefts. McKinnon was the aggressor 
throughout, Lewis resorting to ring gener
alship in order to get away from the 
heavy drives aimed at head and body. A 
favorite move of the Philadelphian was to 
feint McKinnon and then cause the lat
ter to lead with the left. A swift back
ward move made Bill overreach, and then 
Harry met him with terrible body drives. 
As it was, the punches, landing, as they 
Mid, solidly, only seemed to make McKin
non fight the harder.

All in all, the contest was easily one of 
the most satisfactory the members of the 
organization have yet seen. There was 
just enough mixing of cleverness and slug
ging to keep the fana on edge.

Lewis proved to be a wonder in hie 
way. He conceded a lot of weight, and 
the awkward cleverness of McKinnon was 
a splendid foil for his more finished style. 
Lewis tried his left at times with effect, 
and almost invariably followed with a 
right to the body. At long range he did 
well, but at infighting the superior 
strength of the Roxbury representative 
told, and this helped give the latter the 
lead on points.

McKinnon, time after time, was led in
to making misses, but he invariably re, 
covered himself quickly and got to busi
ness at once. He rushed Lewis at times 
to the ropes, and when in close banged 
away with both hands at the body and 
jaw. Lewis did some superb blocking, and 
in this respect he waa the better of the 
pair. As a result McKinnon showed some 
slight bruises, and was bleeding at the 
nose when the bout ended. Puffed lips and 
a few abrasions of the skin over the fore
head were the only visible marks on 
Lewis.

Chatham. N. B., Feb. 3.—(Special)—In a 
fast aud closely contested game of hockey 
at tlio exhibition rink tonight, Chatham: lost 
the junior championship ot the province to 
Sussex by the score of 7—5. The game was 
played on perfect ice before a large crowd 
of spectators, who naturally favored Chat
ham, but still had to cheer tor the snappy 
plays of the boys from the dairy town. The 
score stood 2—1 at half- time, in favor of 
Sussex, and In the last Half the goals were 
sent In at a lively ratei Twice the score 
was tied, but Sussex eent In two In quick 
succession near the last of the game and 
came out ahead. The line-up waa:

Chatham.

Watters..............

Sarknac Lake, N. Y.. Feb. 3.—Three thou
sand persons witnessed the preliminary 
events of the international out-door amateqr 
skating championships held under the aus
pices of the Saranac A. A., on the Pontiac 
rink today. The weather was cold and the 
ice hard.

Edmund Lamy, the amateur champion, who 
competed despite rumors that he would not 
he allowed to do so, cleverly won the four 
heats In which ho started. The quoetlon of 
Lamy’s eligibility was raised because he 
competed in races at Cleveland before he 
registered with the National Skating Asso
ciation, it was charged.

Fred. II. Tucker, chairman of the racing 
and registration committee of the Eastern 
Amateur Skating Association, said today that 
Ijamy violated no rule of the association, 
and therefore he would be permitted to start-

O. B. Bush, of the Edmonton-Alberta 
Hockey Club, also had a clean score, and 
A. Anderson, Western Skating Association, 
won three of his heats. The races will con
tinue tomorrow.

Mr
tf MOTHER AND BABY BENEFITED.
if Mrs. Wra. Hsystead of Falding, Ont., saya vwr
3 weak and run down when I commenced using PbiCnliNi;.

I used two bottles and now feel like a new person, I also gave 
i PSYCHINE to my little boy who had pneumonia, with good 
L success. 1 shall always recommend PSYCHINE.

Sussex.
. .Chapman 

...... Ooggin

Mm
Goal.

esSiryPoint
F. Hayes,him ■••••<•■ ■ •••»•»•• 

Coverpolnt.
:•*

NO USE FOR DOCTOR NOW.
“ I am glad to tell you I have not had to have the doctor 

• since I have used PSYCHINE. I am now in good health, also 
the family. I used PSYCHINE for my boys who were «ow
ing too fast and were always pale and languid. PSYCHINE 
is now our family remedy,” writes Mrs. Agnes Comber, 82 
Wellington St., London, Ont. _________________ ,______

..HunterMann.........

McLean.........

Synott.........

Woods.........

H. Finley...
Referee, J. Watson.

esse,*,. .• ••••«,
Centre.

Rover.
•«•<•« »... •••■»•• •*•••«» 

I>tt Wing.
MIJI •••• »««■»»-■»» •••

Right Wing.

Courtney

.McLair

Arm» effects
Myles..................... 13 Rankine .. .. ..10

14 McBeath 
21 Howard 
21 Wetmore 
28 McAvity 

7 Skinner 
23 Clark ..

:14Thomson.."
Machum...
Orchard...
Burpee....
Gregory...
Stevens...

...Fenwick 

....... Smiley I10SKATING RACES fOR 
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

10
S12 WHAT PSYCHINE IS AND DOES

■ pcvrHINF is the greatest strength restorer and system builder known to medical 
science? PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It 

cures stomach troubles, aids digestion, destroys disease germs in the system. The 
creates: of tonics, it makes the blood pure, rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor and 
energy to those who ste weak and tired and run down.

USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT!

17
MICMACS AND TIGERS

LAST NIGHTS WINNERS

ii

90Total............. . 127 Total .. .. ..
Majority for Thistles 37Marathons Will Carry Out a Plan 

Which Should Furnish Good 
Sport.

Two Good Games in the Inter
mediate Hockey League—How 
Marysville Will Line Up Friday.

TEE SHOTS.

It was good curling between Skip Rank
ine and Myles.

Burpee snowed McAvity under 28 feet.
Skip Howard did not curl up to hie us

ual standard, and Lockhart, as mate, was 
not much better. Look at that score, 21 
to 10!

Bobbie Orchard put it all over Wet- 
more to the tune of 21 to 10.

Only two Thistle rinks lost.
Joe had the ice in the pink of condi

tion last night.
Machum and Patteroen are a great com

bination.
Doc. Skinner made Skip Gregory look 

sick.

. MÆs«fflSîSSUl&,KSÎiTSiï7K ÏSSBSrtKKU «M

»SE5hrjS^gg&gssags a sssrsseas

Psychtoe tonss up every M* of the system, and 
cures when'«nebs tails. A tail DrngvtatsSOe. Mdtl.00.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LOOTED, Slocum Building, |

QEgreatest or rotes rmmm my

lu connection with the Marathon sport* 
on Wednesday next it has been decided to 
have the first race for the city championship 
ou that nlg'uk. Tbo championship series will 
consist of four races, viz.—220 yarns, 440 
yards. 880 yards and one mile—apd will he 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 10, and the three 
following Saturdays—Feb. 13, 30 and 37.

The first in each event will receive five 
points, the second three, and third one 
point. The winner of the greatest number 
of points will be entitled to the city cham
pionship, which carries with It what Is con
sidered the best silver cup ever donated in 
the city for skating races. This cup is given 
by the Marathons and should cause keen 
competition. Thses races 'are sanctioned by 
the A. S. A. of Canada, who also donate the 
second prize, a handsome gold medal.

The first race will be the 440 yards, and is 
expected to draw mil the best skaters ot the 
city. ...

Arrangements for the sports are well in 
band and many entries are expected within 
the next few days. These will bo received 
at the Victoria rink and also at P. O. box 
96. A relay race has been added to the list 
of events and is open to any of the city 
clubs.^

In Queen's rink last night a double- 
header in the intermediate hockey league 
was productive of good sport. In the open
ing game, refereed by B. Gilbert, the Mic
macs defeated the Bank of New Bruns
wick .septette 4 to 1 and in the sécomd, 
between the Tigers and Currie's, the for
mer were victorious by-6< to 3. Kenneth 
Brown refereed this content. The next 
game in the league will be between the 
Tigers and Micmacs. A date next week 
will be appointed.

The line-up of the Maty «ville team,which 
will clash with the local senior combina
tion on Friday night in 
Goal, Fullerton; point, Brogan; cover 
point, Hovey; rover, Robinson; centre, 
Robertson; right wing, Arnold; left wing, 
Dennison. Len Inch, who captained the 
Crescents for several yearn, is not avail
able this season. The /team have been 
playing excellent hockey up to date and 
are anxious to add the. scalps of the St. 
John aggregation to those of the Char
lottetown Victorias, U.3jf* 6. and Freder
icton. U. N. B. was beaten by Marysville 
on Monday night 8 to,!,/

I

:
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rï>« ssyrr HEms—s from section mand

tfrday announced the foHow.Bg peases: d,bozw unreserved Jy.^ % «
Huélsman to New Orleans, Manual, to Director stagg o£ Chicago Uni-
Montgomery, Egan to U , veraity announced yesterday that a Chi-
San Franoeco, Curtis to JLlw , cago-Brown football game next fall was is now president of the great system of
dregan to Jersey City. «^'Otit of the question as the Maroons will railroads of which the N. Y. Central is
_ _. ^ /,.*' ■ f? ifm! Rock have too hard a schedule to admit of more the chief line.
The police committees of Utc , than one ^tem game. Mr. Brown was formerly vice-president

Ark., decided to perçut the ^owyn * * * of the N. Y. Central, and was elected to
Tommy Sullivan-Ad Wolgast o The date of the match between Ray the presidency on Jaa. 6> to succeed Win.
night ignoring the resolution o e gia Bronson and Kid Goodman has again been H. Newman. He stepped into his new 
lature for strict enforcement o • Ranged, this time from Feb. 8 to Feb. 15, office without inaugurating any ctiÿggs

* ^ ' / by promoters at Fort Wayne, Ind. affecting the personnel of the road. '
Bobby Walthour carried off the honors * * * Owing to his recent announcement that

against Wills of England in the bicycle Brides of Yale has signed a contract to the New York Central will expend tm 
race," Which opened the new track at At- coacj1 tjlc University of North Carolina improvements in the next twenty years 
lanta, Ga., Tuesday night. VVaJthour won team next fall. a sum of money equal to thti original cost
two of the three heats of five miles each. * * , * of the road, and because of the presence

John Clarkson, one of the greatest pitch- of E. II. Hand man on the Board of Dir
er* the game of baseball has known, j ectors, the future course of the New York 
who has been severly ill with pneumonia Central will he watched with interest by 
at his home in Winfchrcp, was Tuesday re- railroad men. 
moved to the McLean Hospital at Waver-

IMONCTON LEADS THE
SPRINGHILL CURLERS

rink, will be: TO HEAD Of RAILWAY
New York, Feb. 3.-—William C. Brown, , 

who began 1*» railroad carter forty, year* 
ago as a section band on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad at $1 a day,

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3.—(Special)—Three 
rinks of Sprlnghlll curlers played here thte 
afternoon In the district curling leagw, the 
local rinks coming out thirty-one points 
ahead. -The match will bo .continue» at 
Sprlnghlll Friday afternoon, two rinks a 
side. Score by rinks:

Moncton, Snringhill.
Clark, Forbes,
Thompson, Cosgrove,

Ackmah, (fltip.17

V, .
HILTON BELYEA WONI LETTER FROM “MIKE TWIN”
Hilton Belyea, the speedy West End 

skater, earned og„Uj£^honors in the Vic
toria rink, West ville (N. S.), last Satur
day night, when he defeated Wm. McDon
ald, the champion speed skater of West- Dualap, Jr., Dr. Johnson, ,
villc^in,,a milfiAHec Jh^Aink.iW çrpwded. Jardine. g . =5 &£££-•. à.=SMRI?«
and the contest caused considerable ex- DmUa^sr..^......  =2
Litement, At the crack of the pistol Mc
Donald «prang into the lead and held it 
lor three laps, when be had a bad fall, 
dislocating his shoulder. He was carried 
off the ice and removed to h» home.

Belyea was given a great reception as he 
finished. McDonald is à speedy skater and 
made a great showing against Belyea.

Writing to the Times Sporting 
Editor the Welterweight Cham- 

' pion Says He May Take a Trip 
to Paris.

hockey in Moncton
Truly, in Moncton they are hockey 

mad. Apparently anything goes there. The 
clubbing bee of Tuesday evening in the 
Moncton Mohawk-Sackxlile game, at which 
a visiting player was knocked unconscious 
and others more or less injured, was “the 
brand of hockey that is bound to boom 
in New Brunswick." I7ie alleged play 
that resulted in the knockout is referred 
to as “one unfortunate occurrence." The 
Moncton Transcript, frof» whoeef account 
of the game we have quoted, hands out 
the following perfect gem for "decency and 
fair play.” There was a long delay at the 
outset, and for a time it looked as it 
there would be no game at all. Official 
Referee Trites appeared on the ice in a 
Mohawk uniform to fill the place of Day' 
ton, who was ill, and scarcely in Condi
tion to play. Joe Crockett was requested 
to referee, but the Sackvillc team object
ed to Trites playing, as his name was not 
on the list. The Mohawks finally yielded 
and Dayton was persuaded to play, and 
Trites refereed.”

The attempt to substitute the official 
referee for one of the players is worthy 
of the professional element that dabble 
in the game in Moncton. Of Dayton “who 
was ill.” we are told later that Dayton 
put up a fine game on the forward line for 
the Moncton team, and was going fast all 
through."’. >

Dr. Harris, McPherson,
Jooes, Delhenty,
Weldon, Hunter, •
Mitchell, skip...........23 Dr. Clag. skip.............. 7 Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 2, 1909. 

To the Sporting Editor of Times:
Just ÿ line to let you know that I am 

at home at present and taking things easy. 
I may meet Jimmie Gardner or Harry 
Lewis, at the National Club, in New York, 
around Feb. 18, and Jack may box Billy 
Papke or Hugo Kelly. We are thinking of 
going over to Paris to sec what it looks 
like, and as Willie Lewis is there, we 
ought to draw a packed house. I had an 
offer to box at the Armory A. A., but 
turned it down as Jack was handed a raw 
deal in his two bouts there. He made 
Marvin Hart quit and they gave it to 
Hart and he made a punching bag out of 
Bill McKinnon, and they called it a draw. 
They should have Jack Powers to referee 
here and the sports would get a square 
deal and* the boxera would get what is 
coming to them.

INSURANCE TEAM
WON AT BOWLING

1 H. V. Oolver, an English motor cyclist, 
recently established a new worlds six- 
hour record-by riding 27 .miles, • 1,170 yds. 
within that time. The best former record 

268 miles, 285 vards.

It waa expected that the athletic com- 
mittee of the University, of Pittsburg, at 
its meeting last night would elect Bill 
Hollenbaoli, of Penn,, as football coach 
next fall to succeed J. A. Moorhead.

BASKET BALL ly-was HIS ONE MISTAKEDefeated the Canadian Rubber 
Co. Team by a Good Margin on 
Black’s Alleys

Billy Dyer, the old Holy Cross third 
baseman, who has been covering that base 
for the Atlanta Club in the Southern Lea
gue, for the past two years, will probably 
go to the Èlmira N. Y., State league team 
this year.

Bill Coughlin has finally closed his deal 
with -the Williamsport chib and will man
age the team.

* # *

Jubez White, the English lightweight, 
is due to arrive in this country Friday. 
A match with Tommy Quill will be offer
ed him.

When the man with the blue goggles oft 
had got through telling a funny btory 
which was laid to President Lincoln, the 
old veteran spoke up and «said:

“Gentlemen, 1 knew President Lincoln 
personality, and the return of his affiritver
sa ry always gives me a few solemn hours. 
I may say that he made me what I ana.”

“Tell us the story,” was chorused.
“I will. At the battle of Cedar Moun

tain I was only a lieutenant. The captain 
of my company was killed, the colonel of 
the regiment went down and other officer* 
were wounded, and at a critical moment 
1 «prang forward and took command of 
the regiment, 
pressing us, but I not only stopped that, 
but regained our position, and then, with 
a single regiment, held 20,000 at bay for 
two hours."

“And Mr. Lincoln heard of it?"

Two Games Tonight—Freder
icton Here Friday—A Chat
te. ge. The insurance team No. 7 met the Cana

dian Rubber team No. 6 on Black’s alleys 
last night and the insurance men Avon all 
four pointe. The T. McAvity (foundry) 

will tonight play the clerks. The fol- 
loAving Avas last night play:

Insurance Team No. 7.
.. 67 108 69 244
..98 84 82 264
..82 88 84 254
... 93 89 86 268

Gillmorc .... 83 85 86

aJ,htndTWmoro)ng7orH™U,k-ft^V/nl,i- 

peg for Montreal to play with the Stan
ley Cup holders. He should arrive Thurs
day morning, and mil play with the team 
on Saturday against Ottawa.

Where Hall will fit in has not been 
decided, but it is anticipated that he will 
play at centre.

He will finish the season with Wander
ers.—Montreal Herald. ^

The New York Nationals no longer con
trol the lease of the old Manhattan field. 
Brush has an agreement with the Coogan- 
Lvnch estate, however, by which Man
hattan Field can never be rented for base
ball purposes. ^ '

Manager Maher, of the-Halifax Arena, 
is in evpmmnication with Tom bharke>, 

who is at present in Montreal, to have 
him give an exhibition of boxing in the 
city.

* * *

Fighting Dick Nelson cleanly outpoint
ed Johnny Dohan in their 10-round bout 
at Brown's gymnasium, Ncav York, »n 
Tuesday. Ben Du.iglos was originally 
scheduled to meet Nelson, but Avas to 
badly battered in a fight several nights 

cold, and is tightly housed. As a result ago that lie had to cancel his engagement 
of bin inability to get downtown, the and Dohan was substituted, 
announcement of spring training plans . ,
and other spring items of interest ate not The Detroit bascoali dub lias eoncluu- 
beiug doled out. Coiniskey caught cold ed negotiations with Minneapolis for tne 
upon his return from his recent hunting sale of Second Baseman Jeffry owns, 
trip and cannot shake it off. Frank I All the American league dubs but one 
Smith, the pitcher, is waiting to get a | have Avaived. 
glimpse at a Sox contract, and also to ap-* ’ 
pend his name thereto. Smith is anxious 
to be on his way to hiti l*ittsburg home, 
but cannot see the boss about the job.

man once

Tonight In the St. John Basketball League 
schedule, two games will be played lu St. 
Stephen's rooms, Charles street. In the first 
game Mission will line up against St. 
Stephen's First, and in the second game St. 
Stephen’s Tigers will meet the Portland

men
\

MIKE (TWIN) SULLIVAN. 
Welter Weight Champion.

Crcsccnte.
The teams are so close together and the 

enthusiasm so keen that a large crowd is 
expected. No admission fee is charged. The 
league standing is as follows:

1-3Machum.. 
Ritchie .. 
Mahoney . 
Wilson ..

WANTS TO MEET MARSHALL The Confederates AvereThursday's matinee meet on the Charles 
River Speedway, Boston, was productive 
of excellent «port. A. J. Furbush s old 
campaigner, Phoobon W., Avon from his 
brother’s black gelding, Guy F., in the 
Class H. pacing event, but in the Glatis B. 
event, open to trotters and pacers, the 
table» were turned. W. J. Furbush’s vet- 

bay gelding, Ain tree showing A. J. 
Furbush s bay mare Lake Queen, the path 
to the AA'ire in each of the tAvo heats. Tom 
Phair avos pitted against Iavo pacers and 
lost in the Class A. event. The «summaries 
of the Class II and B matches are:

Class H, pacing:
A. J. Furbush's br. g. Phocbon W.

(Mr. Furbush) .. • ............. ••
W. J. Furbush's blk g. Guy F. (Mr.

Furbush)

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
.6002St. .Stephen's Tigers.. t> 

St. Stephen's First... 4
Mission.............
Portland Crescents.

Benjamin Murphy of West St. John, 
Avritcs to the Times that he is prepared 
to meet Jimmie Marshall in a glove con
test before any recognized club, at 115 
lbs. ringside. An ansAver is requested 
through this paper.

254.5002
.4002 :s
.40032 1284

The St. Stephen's First team has a num- | 
ber of postponed games to play. No. 6.Canadian Rubber “He did, and sent for me to conic to 

Washington. When 1 arrived he putted 
me on the back and gave me a colonel's 
commission.

It wa# a minute or more before anyone 
«aid yanything, and then a man with a 

/in his left eye observed :
“I have ahvays heard that Mr. Lincoln 

never. made a mistake as president, but 
1 now realize that lie certainly made one.

“In AArhat Avay,” asked the old veteran.
“In not having you cashiered and dis

missed from the sendee at once for not 
trying to lick tire Avhole Rebel army at 

and so ending the war two years

A HOCKEY CHALLENGEOn Friday night, in St. Andrew'* church 
interesting game of 
between Fredericton

23380Bogart...........
Doody...............
N ixon...........
Young ............
Hanson...........

Jim McSherry, a promising ^avy: i ]engeii ^ cwmnerc|al toa]n ln tbe city 
weight, will make his debut against Sailor game in the Queen’s rink at any suitable 
Burke at . .cav York Feb. 12. » me.

The Brock A Paterson hockey team chapVicbooi room.
'oasket ball is 
and St. Andrews. Seating accommodation 
has been provided for about 300. and it is 
hoped that a largo crowd will be present. 
George Emery will be referee. Tbe teams 
will lice up as follows:

a very 
promised

cran25496
22873
20380
24092 cast

1158
Fredericton. St. Andrew’s.

Forward». . NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTWANT HALIFAX OARSMEN 
AT REGATTA IN BOSTON

McGibbon.......
McKay.........

MbwéJonald....

1 1
Centre.

Defence.
.........Finley 1

.. .Macaulay I 

............Scott:

..2 2
Time—33 3-4-*., 33s.

Class B., trotting and- pacing:
W. J. Furbush's b. g. Aintree (Mr.

Furbush)................. • - —
A. J. Furbutih's b. ni., Lake Queen

(Mr. Furbush).....................................
W. A. Sexton’s b. in. Olive S. (Mr. 

Sexton)

Vavasour.. 
Cass............ ♦♦ once 

sooner.”1 Effort Will be Made to Sècure a 
Representation for 4th of July 
Races.

Luther Taylor, the noted deaf mute 
pitcher of the New York National league, 
will not be with the Giants next season. 
He has been sold to the Buffalo Eastern 
league club, and hie long New York ca
reer comes to an end.

The New York Americans also disposed 
of Chodbourne, an outfielder, at one time 
with the Boston Americans and then 
with the Baltimore*. He has been re
leased to Indianapolis.

Cap Anson called on President Pulliam 
and the chief nbject of their discussion 
was the likelihood of the league in Chi
cago, ill which Anson owns a club-getting 

reported Pulli-

. 1 llA picked team from tlic Kxmouth street 
T. M. A. challenge tbo Algonquin interme
diates to a series of five basketball games. 
Arrangements can be made with A. R. Car- 
:0«e, Canterbury street.

The Exmouth street Y. M. A. intermediate 
basketball team defeated tbe Brock & Pat
erson team In the former's rooms last even- 
tag by a score of 24 to 12.

Something Bigger
2 2

He stood on I he street corner gating 
3 2 down the street with great intenseness 

.when ■ an -acqnaintanro . came along 
alapiied him on the back and exclaimed:

• "Hello, hut are you looking for Lin
coln's birthday 7”

Bronson—If it were not for my wife 1 , "X-, ««* vxaetly.” was the reply "I'm 
wouldn't be here. " something bigger than that.

I Woodson—No. hung it! and neither "1 Xbc was a great, man.
“Yes. 1 know that.
"Never had a president like him.” 
“That's what I’ve read.”
"And sonic folks say there will never 

he another.”
"Yes, I’ve heard so. 

big man, hut—hut—”
"Mebbe you think you know a bigger": ’ 

, , , .. . , ! "Yes, 1 think 1 do. He just passed hue
Mrs. Doolan—here an Oi aui. I always • , was lookillg after him.”

as me runnm mate, so Oi

Boston,Feb. 3.—A determined effort will 
be made to secure a representative body 
of Halifax oarsmen to come to Boston 
next July and compete in the 4th of July 
regatta of the New England Amateud 
Rowing Association. At the annual meet
ing of the association tonight it was an
nounced that the annual regatta would be 
held on July 4 this year and the ways 
and means committee declared it would 
call upon the mayor for ihe purpose of 
securing, if possible, an appropriation by 
the city to defray the expenses of bring
ing the Nova Scotia oarsmen here.

Time—32 l-2s., 32s.------ .....---- and
!

Doruudo l’ictri is losing no opportunity 
of making a dollar. Oil iuesday he itgieod 
to run 18 miles against, a relay of Som
meil next Saturday night at the Coliseum
in Indianapolis. The following- Saturday . .. .. ,,
he will run at Columbus in a similar would 1 it it were not tor my wife. 1 ra 

, the hostess husband,event. .
On Feb. 11. he runs I>tvy Smallwood, 

an English third rater in Philâdvlidiia, for 
five milts.

A^.’ THE 5. O'CLOCK TEA. ■
WAS A GREAT PITCHER

John Clarkson, the baseball pitcher, 
who, with King Kelly, of “Slide, Kelly 
Slide/' memories, need to win baseball 
championship* for Boston in the years 
ago. was taken to the McLean Hospital 
Tuesday afternoon, suffering from pneu
monia'. tie was taken ill while visiting hie 
parents, in Winthrop.

• # *

Kid Sullivan placed Battling Hurley 
against Bert Keyes at New York last night 
Hurley is being reserved for Charley 
Griffin, whom he meet* Friday. BRIDE.protection. Tlic old man

inclined to look favorably on the 
protection proposition. ^

Yes, he was aPresident J. G. Merrick, of the (’. A. A. 
U., when shown Saturday’s ^Montreal 
Herald, containing an article on the prob
able effort of Dr. F red Toes , to bring 
about athletic peace, said:

“We haven’t had any overtures from 
the Montreal Federation, but the man 
who bring* abont athletic peace in Can
ada will do something athletic Canada 
should be eternally grateful for. ’

Mm. Muldoon- So your man won the 
At. the dose of the racing Tuesday night Marathon race, did he? Yiz ought to be 

in the Kanins City six-day bicycle race, i)rollj 0f him! 
tfic five leading teams had covered 378 
miles, 5 laps; AViley. and Cameron an 1 rctirs to him 
Devunovitch and ^IaeKuy were the next
two team*, -with 379 miles, 4 laps. W ilcox ^ ----- ..
and Senlioiikc 'brought up the r:eyr with 
379 miles, 3 laps. ^ ^ ^

Jamoti XV. Hcffeman, the old XVilliams 
the University ofpitcher, is to coach 

Syracuse baseball team this spring. Hcf- 
lernan, since leaving college, ha« pitched 
with success in the Southern and New 
York State leagues.

In deciding to nail for England on Feh. John McGraw say« that Trank Farrell 
20. John Driscoll will lose a chance to pick wifi never regret the day he engaged 
up a small fortune in this country’- But George Stallings as manager of Inc 1 lg 
it appears that for the last six years Dris- ! landers." 
coll has taken pari, in a boxing tourna
ment for charity al his home in Cardiff,
Wales, on the 1st of March, and he does 
not intend to be absent. He told his 
manager, Charley Harvey, that lie would 
not miss boxing for charity, as usual, on 
the other aide, even if he “lost a million 
dollars here.'’ When Driscoll reaches 
England be will probably remain there for 
a w hile, as Owen Moran intends to follow 
him in order to get a fight at the Nation-

"Say, you want to read up on history. 
Roosevelt is a pretty good man, but even 
if he was m town you couldn't see him 
a bigger man than Lincoln. W ho do you 
lliink yon saw?

"Why, 1 know who it was. It was a 
police captain in it new uniform. Gee! \ 
But he was great! He was carrying 4,ï 
of the United States on his shoulders end 
dragging three territories after hi n!”

JOE KERR.

Joe Game, the former lightweight 
champion, who was scheduled to light 
Y'oung Erne at tlic Washington riporting 
Club, of Philadelphia, on Feb. 10, has 
called the bout off. Gann is suffering 
from neuralgia of I lie heart. and is con
fined to his room at the presen I time. 
Cans Stated that he acted Upon the im
perative command of his physician, and 
that he hoped to arrange another date 
for the meeting. -

Christy Matliewaon is said to have cor
ralled Barney Drey fuss for. an insurance 
policy of 8100,000.

Expectant fans are getting 
from the Chicago American headquarters. 
President Charles Comiskev has a severe

Don't drug tbe Stomach, or stimulate 
Thu is »the Heart or Kidney*.

It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Sboop’s Restora
tive, and eee how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see! 
told by all druggists.

wrong.
An effort is being made in Minneapolis 

The Philadelphia American' manage- to" bring T. J. Hicks, the former Cam 
ment lias decided to inaugurate a pleas- ; Bridgeport distance runner, but now a H'-i 
ing innovation for their patrons. Begin -j dent Of Minneapolis, and Sydney Hatch, 
ning with the grand opening of the j the Chicago Marathoner, together in a 25- 
Al 1 lie tics' new ball park, score cards will I mjie ondoor race early in the spring,
be distributed free. President Shettsline, icks is a native of Pennine, near Tred-
of the “Philies” says that yds club will cricton, and won the Worlds T air Mara-
undoubtedly follow suit. thon in St. Louis in 1994. He was a com

petitor in the Boston Marathon for sever
al year*.

LICORICE TABLETS,
CSX lot PACKAGES.)

TOR COUGHS 1 COLDS. 
MADE WITH PURE SPANISH LICORICE> HOW HE GOT EVEN.

Cook—I told Dinks a funny story last 
(lOf POCKET TINS.) week but he didn’t laugh. I got even

HOARSOttSS &THRQAT AffECTIONS. ^h^-How?
IFN0V*iLtD ffltiUfOHftctVTOf raict!’ ! Cook-Last night I overheard him re- 

j jkyf&zif Ato BnOAOpi^toCIJ^La friend-then 1 had the

, ne Southern Athletic Club of New Or- 
sans has announced that “Cyclone” John- ! al Sporting Club for the Bntieh feather- 
ny Thompson of Chicago and Y’oung ; weight title. Moran and Driscoll are uu- 
LouKhrev of Philadelphia had signed ar- dor the *ame management liorc. and it 
tides lor a 10-round bout Feb. 23. ! they met in thia country the.bout would

. an - - be deifided on its merits, aa there n* bitter
* “Pop” Anson and Jerry Dennv had a rivalry between them, hut it is thought 
-real time in New York the other night best to let them settle the question of 
jollying each other over the old-time supremacy on the other side of the At- 

^ thex- nUvsH t«ai*h other. laiitic.

GLYCERINE TABLETS,
ÉS :A despatch from Lexington, Ky, states: 

Donate Andrade purchased two stallions 
and one mare, representing the cream rl 
the Bourbon King and Denmark i ami lies, 
for $5,000. If the experiments b> An
drade urove successful. the'X^a&iliéû gov:

Carl Schleçhter. of Vienna, has chal
lenged Dr. Lasker to a raatcli for the 
championship, time limit rate 15 move* 
per hour. Lasker -claim's1 the sdle right of

no news

/

r
I

TRIAL OF PSYCHINE

FREE
Send this coupon with name 
end address to Dr. T. A. 
Slootun, Limited, Toronto, 
and a TRIAL BOTTLE of 
PSYCHINE will be mailed 
you FREE.

TRY IT AT ONC«, DOTT 
WAIT UNTIL YOU ARE 
WuRSE.

NEPS

O
 ^ £ :

 j

So $ ob 00 00

S S
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SOUTH AFRICAN 
STEAMER HERE

THIS EVENING

Clothes That Possess Those DetailsMoving pictures, illustrated songs, etc,, 
at the Nickel.

Grand Concert by 62nd and varletun 
Cornet Bands, at the Oi>era House.

N. 15. Military Veterans meet in their 
rooms at 8 o'clock.

York, L. 0. L„ No. 3, meets in Grange 
Hall, Germain street.

J. Ritchie Bell, of Montreal, will ad
dress a meeting in Queen Square Method
ist church.

i: DOWLING BROS. ssSSSr I
<8>

The Canada Cape Arrived This 
Morning—Eire in Her Bunk- i 
ers Did Little Damage.

of Superior Style and Quality.Fine Wool Blankets |
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES j

< ►
< »
< >

:

The Eider-Dempster steamer Canada ! 
Cajie, Captain Symons, arrived in port 
this morning from South Africa via Dem- | 

and Norfolk, Va. The steamer has: 
Oil board 1,500 tons raw sugar for Mon- j 
treal, and a lot of oak lumber for Am- j 
herst, N. S. WhUe at Norfolk, Va., lire I 
started in the steamer s bunk.er, but it j 
is stated only slight damage was done. ! 
Pilot Cline went to Norfolk to bring the 
Canada Cape here. She will discharge her 
cargo- at 1. C. R. wharf, after which she 
will load fpr South Africa.

The good dresser, who cares to wear something decidedly superior to the ordinary, 
profit by calling at our department of tailoring.
The stylish fabrics, the assurance of good fitting garments and the specially low 

prices, are indeed valuable inducements to the careful, conservative man.

How about a real good $20.00 Suit, Overcoat or Raincoat for $15.00 
fine Worsted—$6.50 Trouser lor $5.00?

Many Special Values in SUITS, OVERCOATS, and RAINCOATS to 
Measure from $12.50 to $19.50.

< >

LATE LOCALS can<4.
eraia

1
20 pairs White Woo! BlanKets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a pair

40 pairs Superfine White Wool BlanKets,
worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair

15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Full Sizes,
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 

Linens, Napkins, etc.

r The Natural History Society museum 
will be open to the public this evening.

<>

Allan line steamship Sardinian, Captain 
tonight bound for< >

Henry, will go to sea 
London via Halifax, with a general cargo. —or a

e
At a meeting of the board of fire un

derwriters, held yesterday, a resolution 
passed expressing regret at the death 

of Major J. M. Grant.

Steamship Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton, cleared today for Manchester via 
Halifax, with a general cargo and 60 cat- 

She will call at Halifax for ext hi 
and will sail tonight.

GOES TO SACKVILLE 
AS TOWN MARSHAL

was

< •

Cor. MAIN 
j S BRIDGE Sts.

William J. Sullivan, Formerly of 
the Local Police Force, Will 
Keep Order in Tantramar Town

C. B. PIDGEONtie.
cargo

I The John Joyce, who fell overboard at 
4> j flarket Slip, west end. on Thursday, was 
% * lad of 14 years. While hauling snow he 

a fell off the rear of the sled when the
horse backed to the cap of the wharf.

< > William J. Sullivan, of this city, has 
been appointed town marshall of Sack- 
ville, and left foi- that place today to en
ter upon his duties. My. Sullivan goes 
with strong recommendations from lead
ing citizens. He served for over four 
years on the St. John police forçe, and 
was a good officer. Being over six iect 
in height, and built in proportion, Mr. 
Sullivan is not the sort of man to run 
away from trouble makers. If at the ex
piration of à month his services are satis
factory to the town council, and he likes 
the position, his engagement will he made 
permanent, and Ms family will remove to 
Sackville.

Secretory of State Murphy is being in
terceded with by W. B. Wallace, K.G., 
to order the release from jall of hr™. 
Bonnell, owing to the illness of his father 
at Westfield.

Three masted schooner Norombega, Cap
tain Pedersen, was towed to this port to
day from St. Martins, N. B., with a part 
cargo of 1,041,000 spruce laths. She will 
finish loading here for Vineyard Haven, 
for orders.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

l

DYKEMAN’S A message from Vanceboro last night 
told that in the search for James Semple 
tracks were found at one pbint within two 
miles of Vanceboro, but showed that the 
unfortunate man, becoming bewildered 
had circled in his own path several times. 
Search has practically been given up.

CAPT. J. E. THOMPSON 
DIED THIS MORNINGDon’t Forget the Great Money- 

Saving Opportunity That Will 
Only Last for a Short Time and 
That While Our Annual After 
stock-taking Sale is in Progress.

:

Commander of S.S. Governor 
Cobb Passed Away in a Brooklyn 
Hospital as the Result of an 
Operatiori.

I
I

The regular meeting of York L. O. L., 
No 3 which will be held in the Orange 
Hail this evening promises to be a very 

The lodge has an ener- 
whoseinteresting one.

iretic entertainment committee, 
function it is to provide a bfief pro
gramme for lodge meetings. They will 
furnish an entertainment programme to
night and all members of sister lodges are 
invited to attend.

Word was received this morning by C.
E. Laechler, agent of the Eastern Steam
ship Line, thin city, that Captain James 
E. .Thompson, of the steamer Governor 
Cobb, died at Brooklyn, N. Ï., after un-j 

A Stoughton, Mass., paper tells m a dergoing an operation from a carbuncle 
narrow escape from burning alive of M • Qn yg necv this morning,
(Dr) T. T. Estabrooks, well known in tins Thg capta-ln ^ «This way to his home 
city. She is now in bed at her home, a jn Portlandj Maine, from Washington, D. 
mass of bandages and is suffering n where he had been at a gathering of ;
from the severe bums when captains, and. stopped off at Brooklyn to j
ed. She was working in the kitchen when ^ hoBpital
her dres8»caught fire from somc T’ Captain Thompson was
Estabrooks, who was in the jarda ' this city, and had been in the employ of
had on a pair of buck-skin gl , the present company almost all of bis life,
ifi and tore off the dress fu' • He was the son of the late Captain John
beat out the fire. Dr E — Thompson, who - was also connected with
cousin of George J. Kstabrooks ami to. KaBtern 8tetoM*ip line, running bc- 
H. Estabrooks of St. John and I*..and poH and Bo8ton.
Mrs. Estabrooks, are freq , James Thompson was one of
here. the most popular commanders of the fleet, i

„ ,, — arrans- and he will be greatly missed by theThe following is the programme arra g traveIling pubUt,j waa between fifty- ;
ed for the concert tonigh five and sixty yiabs of age, and leaves a
loo street Baptist church, under the ^ 80rrowin ,vido)$l ;at Portland, Maine, 
pices of the choir Piano duet by^Mig ^ fa Govenior Cobb, has
Duval and Mrs, t ’ , „;0 B0io by been hauled off the route during the Win-
Master HarryHethenngt , ^n. ter months, undergoing repairs, to ht
Gilbert Davidsofl, v05*; 5 Hazel- placed in commission in the coming spring,
nie Edwards, Jine an to ham reke- He was of a jovial and kindly disposition, 
wood and Mr. Osborne, by and manly appearance, and will he greatly
tions by John Frodsha, missed by those with whom he came in i
Mrs. Dunfield, Miss hfach and M.ss Mc *ThecifeenB o£ St. John extend
Cart, vocal duet hy the Mwes Lindsay, ByTOpathy to Ms widow and relatives
and selections by the Amateur musical ^ ^
Club.

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS, three lots on sale at 
39c., 85c„ and $1.60. These prices would not begin to pay for the 
flannelette that is in each garment.

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, in dark colors on sale at
40 cents each. They are worth 75 cents each.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS AT 85 CENTS, regular 

$1.25 quality. $1.50 quality of MORIE UNDERSKIRTS on sale 
at $1.05. These arc in Black, Brown, Navy Blue, and Green.

Wrapper Bargains
WRAPPERS worth $1.35 on sale at 85 cents.
WRAPPERS worth $2.00 on sale at $1.19.
A few Wrappers size 32 AT 50 CENTS EACH, that are 

worth $1.50 to $2.00.

Twell known in
For Men and Boys

At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, I

11—15 Charlotte Street, St John. ,
F. A. DYKEMAN % CO.

S9 Charlotte Street
J

i
• V

Special Sale
20 per cent, Discount

Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Toboggans, 
Stales, Sleds, Framers,

Baby Sleighs.

EVANGELINESaturday, January 30,
For this week 

only on
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
1717-31-

' English News Weeklies a Specialty

We call your 
attention to our

7.
*

MR. McKELVIE LIKES
WESTERN PROSPECTS

A FAST TRIPAnnual After Stock-Taking Sale 1

Schooner Yolando Came From 
Boston to St. John in About 
forty Hours.

Young Man Well Known Mere 
Writes Entertainingly of Life in 
Calgary.

COMMENCING TODAY
With the snow which we now have this 

should be a very attractive opportunity.
when Genuine Bargains will he given in all our

-t™-'1"*.,1:"1 ™ St- J°1"' b„«... n™, Ù,
especially so during the winter. The 
schooner left Boston at 6 a.m., ^

harbor at 10,30 last

Also Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.states that he is the accountant with the 

McPherson Fruit Company, having succeed 
ed Mr. Folkins, a tonner Kings Co., man, 
who has been promoted manager of the 

’ company’s branch at Edmonton. The head 
office of the company is in Winnipeg, and 
there arc branches in Calgary, Brandon and 
Edmonton.

Mr. McKelvie writes that from the 
present outlook,. things are likely to boom 
in Calgary this year. He says:

“We will have a street railway by July 
1st, a number of big brick blocks will be g' 
started
looks now as if two more railways, the 
C. N. R. and the Ct. T. P. will commence '■ 
building here early this year. To my mind, 
this place has the advantage of all towns 
from Winnipeg to the coast. The weather 
here is lovely now. Building operations 
have been continued right along, except 
for about three weeks of exceptionally 
cold weather around Christmas and New 
Years. When down town today, I saw a 
large crew of men working on the new, 
city hall, which ie to be a $200,000 stone 
building. Asphalt pavements, and block 
pavements on a concrete base, were laid 
right up till Christmas. Captain Dick, a 
brother of Hazen J. Dick, has a big ranch ; 
west of High River and is doing well. The 
best medicine .you can get in this world 
for anything like overwork is two or three 
month’s of ranch life. There are dozens of 
living testimonials out here to prove it. ’

John H. C. McIntyreand arrived in the 
night. She is owned by D. A. Huntley 
of Parrsboro, and is less than 100 tons 
The little vessel is something more than 

old. She has 3000 bags of fertilizer
l Market Square, St John, N. B.ANDERSON <& CO. Proprietor

rianofactnring Farriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST.
a year 
for P. Nase & Sons.

X
CAPTAIN HOME SHANKLIN

For the Children. »
Captain H. J. Shanklin, of the before 

reported wrecked schooner Golden Ball, 
lost on Egg Rock, off the coast of Maine, 
is home. . .

The captain has been a sea-fanng 
for over thirty years, and this is the sec
ond accident that has happened him dur
ing that time.

Captain Shanklin hag followed the coast 
all of his sea-faring life, except for about 
five years when he sailed to the old coun
try. The cause of the loss of the Golden 
Ball was the gale that swept the Maine 
coast recently. The captain is well known 
along the water front, as a very careful 
navigator. His many friends are giving 
him the glad hand over the miraculous es- 

of himself and crew.

New Materials For
ATsoon as spring opens and itas :

CURTAINS, 
DRAPERIES, 

TABLE COVERS, 
FANCY WORK.

Dress the little ones warmly this cold weather. Our low 

prices will help you to do it.
$^wwv

man •vrS
CLOUDS, in White and Colors,.. .. ..25c, 45c, 50c, 75c, 95c. each 
STOCKING CAPS, Plain and Fancy Colors..25c, 35c, 50c. each

........... . .. ... . 30c. each
■ 18c, 20p, 22c; 25c a pair
;............18e. to 25c a pair
..........................85c. a pair

•LTD*GIRDLES to jnatch OAFS,..
CHILDREN’S MITTENS,...........
CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES, 
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES...
CHILDREN’S RED OVERSTOCKINGS,............. 35c. to 48c. a pair
CHILDREN’S WOOL OVERALLS (White or Black),,.50c. a pair

VVWWV»

cape

Velour, TapestryArt Silkoline, Cretonne, Chintz, Moquette,

Bordering, Linen Scrim.
DEATHS

S. W. McMACItlN,
North End

McCarthy—On the 1st Inst., In Cam
bridge (Mass), Patrick1 Parker McCarthy. 
The remains will be buried In Cambridge 
(Mass.) this morning. . . .

RUTHERFORD—On Feb. 3rd., at her fa
ther's residence. 116 Carmarthen Street, 
Hazel Irene, only child of Clement A., and 
Jennie Rutherford. . „ ^

Funeral service on Friday at ..39 p. m.

w
FROM WHITE' COVE

335 Main Street, White's Cove, Feb. 3—The weather the 
past week han been very rough and cold, 
and it looks now as if we would get lots 
of snow before this month is out,

Mrs. Robert Orchard, who is 80 yeai-s 
of age, has been sick about a week with 
pneumonia.

Alex. McKinley is suffering from an at
tack of pleurisy, and is improving very 
slowly.

Walter Palmer has gone with lus team 
to Hibernia to haul wood.

Rev. Father McLaughlin, of Milltown, 
who has been visiting his 71arents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McLaughlin, of Mill 
Cove, for the past week, has returned 
home.

I beautiful patterns to match all car
pets. Prices per yard 15c. to $1.00.

NEW MOQUETTES—Beautiful 
rich colors, for upholstering Turk
ish Chains, Lounges, etc.; very 
serviceable; double width. Prices 
per yard $2.85 to $3.75.

NEW PLAIN LINEN X EE

NEW ART SILKOLIN Els, large 
variety in floral and conventional 
designs, for mantel drapes screens 
etc. Per yard 13c. to -Ur.

NEW ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
AMERICAN CRETONNE. AND 
CHINTZ, in floral and conven
tional vendure and stripe effects, 
for Bedroom Curtains, Draperies, 
Shirtwaist Boxes, Lounges, Chairs, 
lied Valances, etc. Prices per yard, 
front 13c. to 80c.

NEW CHINTZ—Beautiful small 
conventional designs, white and 

ground, reversible and wash
able, for Bedroom Hangings. Prices 
per yard 30c. to 32c.

NEW PLAIN LINEN SCRIMS, 
in White, Ivory, Tuscan and 
Champagne shades, for curtains, 
fancy work; 40 inches wide. Price 
per yard 27v.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Clisstflcetlen.)WE HAVE IT AT LAST lDiamonds \t’ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO FIRST- VV Class Cooks, three general girls; one 

bouse maid. Must have good references. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

mO LET—SUNNY FLATS, 151 CITY ROAD. 
1 Apply A. M. WATT, on premises.

-------------------------------- 4*--------------- 1
OR SALE—One Tabic Kano in good or- 

Allen & Jewett,

i OURS, 50 in. wide, for Portieres, 
Over-Curtains, ’fable Covers, in 
shades of Blue. Terra, Nile. Olive. 
Crimson.
$1.40 to $2.85.

NEW TAPESTRY BORDE R- 
GALOON TKIM-

' Only iWatches 
■ Jewelry

NEW SHIRT WAIST BOXES- 
Boxes*

■»
Something decidedly new. 
very pretty ton style, strong and 
serviceable; all wood, finished in

etc. Prices per yard$5.00
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in tbelr pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try ua; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are *o natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them ae solid 
almost as though they wer-e riveted in the 
mouth.

der, rose wood case, 
makers. Boston. Also old Mahogany Chairs, 
Sofa and Rockers. 34 Exmouth street.^ ^

INGS AND 
MINGS, for beautifying Portieres, 
Over-Curtains,Table Covers; splen
did assortment to choose from ;

Dull Green; Oak uud Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, with brass 
lock. Price each $0.00.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

f
cream

t;
1 PERSONALSf WAWANA^T'UvER'S,'rIESTAURANTAPPLY 

. 191 t.r.

■n’lNTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST. A W small House or Flat Modern improve
ments. Address “Box 200” Times Otflce

1 S. P. Gerow was a passenger to the city 
on jkoday’ti Boston train.

J. Ritchie Bell, the Evangelist, who 
to conduct services in Queen Square church 
arrived on tc4ay s Montreal train.

J. A. Pugtley returned to the' city on 
the Montreal train at noon.
A FAST TRIP-

HOUSEFURNISH1NGS DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns in Art Room. 

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

€

W TNTKD—GENERAL GIRL. MUST BE 
W good cook. MRS. McKKAN, 6 Rich
mond street. >9- tf-

DR. J. D. MAHER, The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters Guild will be held On 
Friday, at 3.30 p.m.

r OST-ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, FROM .Li Elliott Row, Fox Terrier pup. with
ri KELLEY. iT—Rot.1

627 MAIN STREET,
UR. J. P. MAHER, Proprietor. 

TeL 628 and 792 Main.

».
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Lace and Hamburg' Bargains.
3-4 inch to 3 inches wide, at 5c. yard,1,800 yards Lace suitable for all purposes.

Hamburg Special—Low Prices.

5c. Yard, 1 to 2 Inches Wide 
lOc. Yard, 2 to 4 Inches Wide 
I5c. Yard, 3 to 6 Inches Wide 

20 c. Yard, 7 to 12 Inches Wide
18 Inch Flouncing», 20c , 25c. and 30c. Yard. 
Corset Covers, Hamburg. 20c., 25c. and 30c. Yard.

Just Half Price

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street
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